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REPORTS RICH
FIND OF MICA

GREAT WIND STORM SWEEPS HAVANA; 
ENORMOUS DAMAGE DONE TO PROPERTY

CHINESE TO
BOYCOTT JAPS

,

UNTRUE TU 
HIS TRUST.

ARRESTED
\

LINE FROM 
ST. JOHN TO 

PANAMA

Havana, Oct. 11—A storm of hurricane 
proportions struck the city early today 
and raged with unabated fury for several 
hours. No fatalaties had been reported 
but the property loss will be enormous. 
Many lighters and other small crafts in 
the harbor have been sunk or driven 
ashore. All the telegraph wires in the 
city are down, 'the electric power service 
is crippled and scarcely a tree is left stand
ing in Havana

The storm for several hours wrought 
damage similar to that of the cyclone of 
1908. The wind tore down telegraph and 
telephone wires throughout he city, up
rooted or broke down every tree in its 
path and put out of operation the electric 
light system, the overhead trolley lines and 
the many works dependent upon the elec
tric power plants. While the wind was 
still doing its worst, the. downpour of rain 
flooded the streets, making it impossible 
to open the shops.

The smaller craft in the harbor were at 
the mercy of the storm and today many 
of them are thrown high on shore, while 
others have been sunk at their anchorage. 
At 9 o’clock the storm had lessened suffi
ciently so that some idea of the damage 
could be had. It is enormous, apparently, 
but what it will represent in dollars can
not be said as yet., No papers were issued 
today, the newspaper plants being crip
pled by the floods.

The steamers of the Ward and Plant 
lines, as well as the steamer from New 
Orleans, which are due today, had not ar
rived this morning. As the morning pro
gressed the wind continued to subside but 
a teriffic sea was still running.
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MAYOR GETS 

BLACK EYE

Peace River Canyon 
Scene of Discovery 

of Great Vein

^Circulars Stirring Up 
Trouble Issued By 

*■ Popular Association

HEBREW POET 
DEAD, LEFT 

ODD WILL
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FINE QUALITYCAUSE SENSATION f

iMember of Mounted Police 
Helps Convicts to Escape— 
Fall From Apple Tree in Or
chard Breaks Man's Neck

Suggestion Made By Ernest 
Shipman to Canadian Manu
facturers’ Association—New 
Opening for Canadian Trade

Big Sheets of Purest Mica Lifted 
— Worth $25. to $100. a 
Ton—British Columbia Politics 
Moving

Make Charges Against Japan, and 
Call for Boycott as Only Means 
of Refusal—Japanese Demand 
Suppression of Circulars

Police Commissioners Whom 
He Dismissed are Re-Instat
ed by Judge’s Order—Troub
le Was Over the Liquor Laws

Imber, New York Genius, Was 
Author of Hebrew National 
Anthem—Dies in Poverty

-,

Edmonton, AH<b., Oct. 11—(Special)— 
Lying in a waggon surrounded by a de
tachment of city and mounted police and 
shackled to three convicts whom he helped 
to escape from prison at Fort Saskatche
wan, Wednesday last, Private Waters of 
the Mounted Police has been brought to 
this city and is how confined in barracks.

The four men were captured in a farm
er’s barn south of Strathcona on Friday 
night.

London, Ont., Oct. 11—(Special)—John 
A. Rawlings, contractor, of South Lon
don, was picking. apples in his orchard on 
Saturday afternoon, when a'branch on 
which he was standing broke, and he fell 
twenty feet to the ground, breaking hie 
back.

Toronto, Oct. 10—In a letter to the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association Ern
est Shipman, and at present general 
manager of the Pan-American Trading 
Company, Anson, Panama, saysr

“A new line of ocean carriers connect
ing Eastern and Western Canada with 
Panama—the hub for all Central and 
South. America—is numbered among the 
possible successes of the near future.

"Freighted with Canadian products, a 
vessel can clear from St. John, N. B., un
load at Colon and Panama, and reship 
from Pan am ai an and Central America ex
porta for pointe on the Pacific with Van
couver as a terminal point.

“Produce from Western Canada, Alas
ka, otc., will furnish the return cargo 
for the tropics, and from Panama a quick 
run can be made with tropical exports 
aboard, around Boston, into the Bay of 
Fundy.

“A slow freight service with its conse
quent decrease on the rates, would be a 
boon to merchants, if established by this 
waterway between Eastern and Western 
Canada, and would add its ratio of profit

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 11—(Special)—
A prospector just in from Peace River 
Canyon, which lies beyond the Great Di
vide, a short distance, brings news of a 
remarkable discovery of mica. He pros
pected a vein for more than two miles 
and found it to average about fifty feet 
in thickness and of unknown depth.

The quality is remarkably fine and the 
stuff can be lifted in great sheets of 
purest mica. Mica is estimated as worth 
from $25 to $100 a ton, a price which 
makes this " line richer and more import
ant as a commercial commodity than any 
gold mine discovered. It lies just beyond 
the divide at the foot of Mount Selwin.

Victoria, B. C., Oct. 11—(Special).—At 
a Liberal convention held in New West
minster the resignation of J. A. MacDon
ald, leader of the opposition, in the legis
lature, was received and accepted and 1 ' 
John Oliver, M. P. P., was unanimously 
chaosen as his successor.

Premier McBride is expected to ask for 
dissolution in the latter part of October 
and the elections may he held late il 
November.

5New York, Oct. 11—Bohemia has lost its 
brightest star, as Napthali Herz Imber, 
the raving poet of the East Side and auth* 
or of the Jewish national anthem, has 
succumbed to a complication of diseases 
at the Har Moriah Hospital, No. 138 East 
Second street. ’.

The famous poet was taken ill six wqeks 
ago. Two weeks ago he tottered out of 
the hospital, hoping the mild autumn air 
would drive away his ailments. For several 
days he was seen about his old haunts. 
Then, last Monday, after suffering a stroke 
of paralysis, he was discovered unconscious 
in Forsyth street by Bernard Semel, presi
dent of the Har Moriah, and taken to the 
hospital. But human skill was unavailing.

Then, scarecly before the eyes of the 
eccentric author were closed in death, a 
fierce combat began for the possession of 
his body. The Galician Society, of which 
Imber was an honored member, knowing 
that the dead man was homeless and with
out kith or kin, had made arrangements 
for the funeral, when another claimant 

for the possession of the body.

Toftio, Oct. 11—Copies of circulars is
sued in North China by a body of Chinese 
«ailing themselves the Popular Association 
of the Three Eastern Provinces have been 
received in Japan, after having been 
spread broadcast among Chinese of the 
lo-jfer classes. The circulars contain in- 
j*ammatory statements against the Jap
anese. They bear upon what is called 
the weakness of poor China and "the in
sulting aggression of Japan."

Assertions are made that Japan has de
vastated the arable lands of North China 

and has enslaved laborers along the line 
of the Antung-Mukden Railroad, and that 
Japanese officials have beaten the men, 
insulted the women and terrorized the 
people.

Call for Boycott
The circulars state that the weakness of 

of China in a military sense makes it im
possible for her to resent this treatment 
except by a boycott and calls upon the 
people of China generally to refuse all 
dealings with the Japanese. All students 
and persona who value freedom are called 
upon to props»**; the doctrines of the 
association. Fampg in this they are 
threatened with Vengeance, and even 
death. The document concludes with the 
request that Chinese vehicles, vessels and 
railroads, refuse to carry Japanese goods.

An endless chain is sought in the re
quest that patriotic citizens in|* whose 
hands the circulars may fall will, have 

'them reprinted and scattered broadcast 
until Japan is completely shut out ftqm 
all commercial communication with China.
Sensation Caused

Boston, Oct. 11—Frank K. Stearns, Char
les H. Hanson and Thomas P. Boulger go 
back as police commissioners of Lowell, ss 
Judge Dana in the superior court has de
cided that Mayor Brown illegally removed 
them, and revoked his removal. Mayor 
Brown’s new board consequently goes out.

Judge Dana holds that, under the law 
governing such removals, they could have 
been removed only for "malfeasance, in
capacity or neglect of duty,” and he finds 
there was no evidence of this at the hear
ing given by Mayor Brown, and hence 
that there was not legal justification for 
his removal of them.

Mayor Brown had claimed that the Sun
day law in regard to the sale of intoxicat
ing liquors by innholders was not enforced 
by the police board like it should have 
been before he became mayor, although 
there was a more stringent policy adopted 
after hie election.

The board followed the rue that a per
son in a hotel on Sunday, if he had order
ed a sandwich, could have one drink, but 
could not have another until he had eaten
the first sandwich. There were proaecu- FHCCpI AMIUDMITF 
tione made as a test of - the rule. Convie- ■ V/JJLL |v|IVlx-SI il I L
tions were had in the lower.court, but the ir rt|Cf’AVPDFFT
defendants appealed and a superior court 13 LlljLU V LKklJ
jury disagreed. -------------- -jL X

The liquor squad was increased, and the , - .___ ... _ . ~n V*.
board decided to grant only nine innhold- A splendid specimen Ol r refus
era’ licenses and to refuse five, of whom tnrir Shellf Sth "
two were granted licensee. The board sus- t0rlt- anel| t/j/iHit
pended the licenses of some hotels for brief _ I / '//l //''intervals. Spokane Wash.,Qeti Ù-AcWp//Wn-

With respect to this the court eays: found on a m|mtam first be
“There is force in the mayor’s contention *leve^ a meteorrtq, left aMM itewietoo drug 
that they should have adopted a more store by a recent ^Aftatone, has been 
drastic policy at an earlier date, but their identified by X #'Wooster, professor of 
prrrtr' if flrror 5* annwmt and error t“e Bclence , department of the LewistonW W.ISber toMÜtiF mid fnex- State Normal School, as a fossilized shell 
ensablé breach of official trttet of an extinct manne animal, the Ammon-

“it is difficult, to conceive that, if they 
had not been acting ip good faith, they 
would have takèn the pains that they did 
to inform themselves of existing condi
tions, for they were thoroughly informed 
of these conditions, and their action is to 
be judged in the light of this knowledge.

“It is furthermore as little credible that 
they should have sought the counsel of a 
zealous temperance advocate (M. M. John
son) and followed it, if they had been con
templating any intentional violation of the 
liquor statutes of the commonwealth.”

Judge Dana finds there was no evidence 
to justfy the mayor’s finding that the 
board had acquiesced in a violation by 
innholders of the statute requiring them 
at -all times to be provided with suitable 
food for strangers and travelers. This was 
based upon the closing of hotels on Sun
days between 10 a. m. and 12 noon.

It appears that one of the commission
ers had, at the request of a clergyman, 
suggested to innkeepers the propriety of 
suspending the sale of liquor during church 
hours. In many instances the innkeepers 
acted upon this suggestion. Judge Dana 
states the complaint at most is of an essen
tially technical character.

After considering and finding adversely 
to the mayor the other charges of minoi 
character, Judge Dana ^concludes: “I re 
cognize if the board of j>olice had adopted 
a more rigorous policy at the outset they 
would have avoided much of the criticism 
to which they have been rightfully or 
wrongfully subjected; but I do not find, 
and I do not think that any impartial per
son can find in this regard evidence of mal
feasance, inncapiMïity or neglect of duty.

“The mayor has not the right to remove 
the board of police merely because he dif
fers from the members, and they from 
him, m a matter of policy which is exclu
sively within their control.”

Lowell, Oct. 7—-Mayor Brown, when *n- 
of the finding said: “I intend to
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<$> HURRICANE RAGES ■$>

OFF FLORIDA OOAST » FORMER ST. JOHN 
MAN OIES IN 

SOMERVILLE

-$i
<$> <$>

Washington, Oct. 11—A d est rue- <$• 
<S> tive hurricane which probably will » 
» pass northward over Florida is in- » 
» dicated in ' advices reaching the » 
» weather bureau today.

The storm is blwwing fiercely » 
» of the Florida coast. Shipping » 
<S> has been warned aH the way from » 
» Mobile, Ala., to Charleston, S. C. <8> 
» and hourly observations have been » 
» ordered in the hurricane territory. » 
»»»»<£»» ^ » #<»<$> » » » » 

*-**>'*----N--------

<$■ '

arose

Poem For Grave
<$■

-c
of the Bible }t0,^* route between Panama and

Canada would reduce the price of im
ports to each country, as neither the 
states nor England could then reap the 
middleman's profit out of the handling of 
this trade, an advantage which they now
enjoy to a considerable extent. S I#Pfl Jk 4 fj

"Moreover, it would place the superior I fl IK V \ fl M Z , , „ „ _ ,
Canadian product before the consuming | I L Word °f the death of J- Horace Crosby
public of Latin-America in an honest in Somerville, Mas».; on Friday last, has
light, as some of the choicest exports of — — - - _ ■■•in am been received. He was formerly a resident
America and other countries are really r (If I I am i-TiT ... u v.j i.___ ;n___i„ „
Canadian products, relabeled. Milt W A I K oTthis city. He had been ill only a few

"This enlightenment is especially de- HULL W IHJl days with typhoid fever. Mr. Crosby was
sizable, when it is understood that to- ;* ~ .7 V a son of the late Hartwell B. Crosby, an
maids England and- Canada the kindest. ___ .... *1, ___ American citizen, oftft-firiir of t*66tiy
of feelings exist in the hearts of all the . Mtl' Hffl PI |'|D * Small, of this city. Leaving
peoples of the south of the Bio Grande. I lU HI AC Tkl 1* F a~- than thirty years ago, he went

"Canada’s vast resources in lumber fur- lav III v WsBsLLI ville, Mass., where he had since resided,
nish wood pulp and paper, made and ; An expert mechanic, he patented many
knock-down furniture form a large por- —:—------- useful mechanical devices, among them be-
tion of the import trade of the United Pm-ft. D.cvfenl ora Tramnc ing a fog alarm that was purchased by
States, Europe and Australia. ren.ll lYKiHUeni Ol 04 I ramps both the United States and Canadian gov-

"The same can be said of its grain, ThrOlloh Qnrm In I a nark— ernments. He married Miss Jennie Lane,
flour, cereals, raw and distilled spirits, •••* 00511 UQIKna o{ thig city> who died about two years

SÆ ““ •* "• Brooklyn Man Arrested on £^£*2 “ S,“mT'Æ
Charos af Riexamv Rowan, of Fredericton, and Mrs. John M.
vnarge •! Digamy Taylor, of this city. He was bom in the

State of Maine. A brother, Alexander H.
Kingston, Ont., Oct. 11—(Special) — Crosby, of Calais, died about five months 

Thomas Doyle, aged eighty-two years, got 
up at midnight at Perth and walked to 
Lanark, twelve miles away, in a sonam- 
bulistic state. It was raining and Doyle 

I had on only trousers, night shirt, toque 
n.„r 1 -,L __J nU/L- ! and light cashmere box. The road was
■ TOT. LCim anQ rarty, "FIB 16tony he was footsore on reaching

Went to Hudson Bay Wild- La^"kiiton, ont., oct. u-opedsD-Ar-
thur F. Zimmerman of Brooklyn, was ar- 
reseted here yesterday on a charge of big
amy, hie arrest being made at the request 
of Brooklyn police. It is allleged that 
Zimmerman married two women in New 
York state and then fled to Canada. He 
eays he will fight extradition.

User Marcus, manager 
House branch of the Equitable Life Assur
ance Society, and a close personal friend 
of Imber, appeared at the hospital with a 
contracted, executed a year ago, in which 
Marcus pledged himself to supply a decent 
burial to his friend in return for a mem
orial poem which Imber was to write.

“Imber wae eick in August, 1908, _ ex* 
plained Mr. Marcus, and a mutual friend 
notified me, asking that I call upon the 
sick poet. I went to see Imber and he 
told me that he was get 
he was worried to knoW whe^e he wttoM 
be buried, ae he had neither wife nor ch'l-

will make yoii a present of à grave,’ 
I

“He thought it a joke at first, but a 
made and signed before %

J. Horace Crosby Was Noted 
Mechanic—Mrs. John M.Tay- 
lor of This City a Sister

i

■

t

here more
to Somer- !

ite.
‘The ammonite wag #.n animal greatly 

resembling the preaent-jâ^ gearly or cham
ber nautilus. They,^gere protnipept in the 
animal world.of the .wrboniferous period.

These circulars have created something 
of a sensation in Japan. Efforts are ’being 

‘ made to prevent the spread of thefr con
tents among Japanese of tte Ignorant 
class because danger of arousirig* feeling is 
recognized. Meanwhile there is reason to 
believe that Japan has filled or will im
mediately call the attention of the Chi
nese authorities to the illegality of the 
boycott propoganda . demanding that the 
circulars be outlined as illegal docu
ments and “that the popular association 
of the Three Eastern Provinces be discip
lined.’’

The exact method by which China ia 
able to control her people in this way ia 
not known but it is believed here that the 
government of 
promptly any boycott movements. All 
merchants of standing in China have of
ficial rank and can be disciplined.

contract was 
notary public who happened to be press
ent To make the transaction legal, 1 
agreed to give him the grave in consider
ation of a poem. Two copies of the con
tract were made, one of which I kept, 
while the other was sent to Judge Mayer 
Sulzberger, of Philadelphia, for safe keep
ing.”

There may

her nautilus, 
animal world of the 

“At the death of
3: shell dropped to ^e-bottorii-61 the 
and there the flesh,decayed asd^eft

' ’ÆFd-,
L/ pnell with 
tv bv com-

anu its shell dropped
ocean
an empty shell resting onVi 
percolation of water filled 
mud and mineral, and grad—^, j.-w, ^re
pression and cementation, the whpîc mass 
became solid rock. It is several thousand ; 
years since the ammonite lived. This shell 
is one of the largest kind in existence, 
and it is valuable for paleontological 
work.”

be legal action over the

BELIEVED LOST IN 
WILDS OF CANADA

matter.
Imber, who was so poor that he never 

maintained a permanent home, left a wul 
which gives a good idea of the man- It 
was written several years ago in Hebrew 

runs as follows:

ago.

DIVORCE RATE 
STEADILY INCREASES 

ACROSS THE BORDER

prose and, in English, , ,
“To the rabbis I leave what I don t 

know; it will help them to a longer life. 
To my enemies I leave my rhumatism. Be
tween the Republican and Democratic par
ties I divide the boodle they have not yet 
touched. To the Jewish editors I leave 
my broken pen so that they can write 
slowly and avoid mistakes. As an exec
utor there shall be appointed a man who 
knows Barnum’e philosophy through and 
through. Written on my deathbed. Wit
ness, Mr. Pluto, of the Underground, and 
his Famulus, the Doctors. As an 'after
thought I leave to my publishers the last 
bill unpaid by me. They can frame it and 
keep it in an amulet to ward away that 
class of authors.”
. From the time he 
age he was a wanderer. As a child he at
tracted attention in Germany, England 
and elsewhere because of his precocity. 
Now he was in Palestine, now in Constan
tinople, now in St. Petersburg, now in 
Lofidon. He was taken up by the Oli
phants, traveling with them m the Orient, 
but soon he was back in London, where 
he and Israel Zangwill, penniless journal
ists, attempted to eke out a living by 
publishing a weekly. He was always a 
firm friend of Zangwill. Indeed, the lat
ter drew Melchisedek Pinches, in the 
“Children of the Ghetto,” from Imber.

Although he wrote voluminously on sci-’ 
cnee, economics! medicine, mysticism, his
tory and many other subjects, Imber 
almost entirely innocent of book knowl
edge.
Master of 8 Languages

PREMIER WARD PRAISESChina can auppress i
i- THE CANADIAN CLUBS I

Wellington, Oct. 11—Premier Ward, ad
dressing the New Zealand club said he 
trusted that parliament at the coming 
session would take steps to give New Zea
land a superior position under the Brit- ^ 
ieh navy than would accrue as the result 
of having local naval protection.

The premier, continuing, said clubs 
which held meetings at the luncheon hour 
were becoming more numerous in Canada, 
and such clubs, he believed had not been 
seen in New Zealand; their value had not 
been realized. .As a result of the efforts 
of such clubs a very fine feeling was be
ginning to permeate, among the different 
Canadian towns.

When in Vancouver he was made the 
guest at a luncheon and was greatly 
struck by the enthusiasm shown, not only 
by the members, but also by lady friends, 
who assembled in the galleries to wit
ness the proceedings. Without exaggera
tion he could say the regard for New 
Zealand was much more intense there 
than on the occasion of his former visit 
to Canada, which was anxious to cult - 
vate a closer acquaintance with the Dom
inion of New Zealand.

emess in June, Are Not 
Heard Prom

HALF MILLION i

IN THIS FIRE Washington, Oct. 11—The census bureau 
report published on marriage and divorce

“Apparently the divorce rate, like the 
velocity of a falling body, is constantly in
creasing, and it is impossible to determine 
statistically from available data just what 
the results would be if the rate reached 
at any particular time remained constant, 
in other words, no statistics bearing on 
this question of the duration of marriages 
terminated by divorce have been obtained 
that accurately represent present condi
tions or conditions at any particular pe
riod, for the conditions are not static, but 
dynamic.” 1

The statistics cover a period from 1887 
to the end of 1906, and the total number 
of marriages recorded was 12,882,044. The 
investigation showed that in the 20 years 
covered the number of divorces granted 
was 945,625.

New York. Oct. 11—A Madison, Wis., 
despatch to the Tribune eays that Profes- 

C. K. Leith, of the department of ge
ology and mines in the University of Wis
consin, who is at the head of a party in
vestigating rock formations near Hudson 
Bay, and supposed to be working in the in
terest of Canadian government in search 
for ore, is believed to be lost in the Can
adian wilds.

No report of any kind has been received 
since the party entered the wilderness. 
They were expected back the latter part of 
September. The party, consisting of Prof. 
Leith, Hugh M. Ruitz of Superior, and 
Frank S. Adams, of Derwood, Minn, left 
Madison early in June. Reports were re
ceived until they left the railroad and 
plunged into the wilds of north Ontario.

I
|

sorMagnificent Home of Former 
Governor of Rhode island 
Destroyed With AM its Con
tents

SUFFRAGETTES 
GO TO PRISON 

EOR A MONTH

:

fifteen years of

Newcastle, Eng Oct 11—Lady Constance 
Lytton and Mrs. H. N. Brailsford, arrest
ed here Saturday following a suffragettes' 
demonstration against David Uoyd-George 
were today sentenced to a months’ im
prisonment. Mrs. Brailsford is the wife 
of a former leader writer of the Daily 
News who resigned hie editorial position 
a week ago as a protest against the gov
ernment’s treatment of suffragette pris
oners.

Nargansett Pier, R. I., Oct. 11—“Can- 
onchet,” the magnificent home of former 
Gpveronr Wiliam Sprague, and one of the 
nfbst beautiful estates in Rhode Island, 
was destroyed by fire early today, with ell 
its contents. The total loss os about $500,- 
000, on which there is no insurance.

Former Governor and Mrs. Sprague were 
awakened by the crackling of the flames, 
but escaped without injury. Help was 
called from the neighboring town of Peace- 
dale, and the miniature engine of that lit
tle town was towed five miles over the 
road by an automobile, which was pressed 
into service.

A large item in the loss wae the antique 
furniture with which the residence was 
completely furnished, and many valuable 
paintings and other works or art were dea- 

;troyed.

formed
appeal to the legislature for the purpose 
of having impeachment proceedings prefer
red against Judge Dana. I intend to ask 
the legislature to appoint a committee to 
investigate the liquor traffic of Lowell 
since the inception of the police board in 
1894. This committee will be similar to 
the Lexow committee in New York.”

BIG STEAL ON PLANTATION GENERAL KIMBALL DEAD GERMAN DISCOUNT
RATE RAISED

GRAND DUKE MAY
WED PRINCESS CAROLA

Mexico City, Oct. ll-A group of em
ployes of the large Hacienda of Xyico Y 
Anexas, have been accused of stealing 
500,000 pesos from the plantation owner. 
The secret police are working on the 

and it is reported that a number of 
arrests have been made.

was Washington, Oct. 11—Brigadier General 
Amos S. Kimball, U. S.-A., retired, who 
saw forty years’ service in the army, died 
at his home here yesterday at the age of 
69. Heart failure was the cause of his 
death.

Berlin, Oct. 11—The Imperial Bank of 
Germany raised its discount rate today 
from 4 to 5 per cent.

Berlin, Oct. 11—The engagement of 
Grand Duke William of Saxe-Weimer- 
Eisench and Princess Carols, daughter of 
Prince Frederick of Saxe-Meiningen, was 
suggested, it is understood, by the German 
Emperor and Empress, during the summer 
visit of the Grand Duke at Wilhemehohe.

The princess, who is nineteen years of 
age, is a cousin of the 
grand duke is serving with the Prussian 
artillery. The announced marriage will be 
his second, the first having been Princess 
Caroline of Reuse, a noted beauty, who 
died in 1905.

Mayor Brown is the “policeman mayor” 
about whose election and administration 
so much has been said. He visited St. 
John and Kings county just after his elec
tion.

Imber was a master of eight languages.
Besides being the author of the national
hymn of his race, “Hatikvah,” he wrote a _______________________

WEATHER BOTHERS NOT THE FANS ; THOUSANDS
GATHER FOR TODAY’S GAME IN PITTSBURG

far from a business man. Most of this 
money went for wine.

case

À

AWARDED $1,000 
EOR POUND OE ELESH

HUSBAND SHE SEEKS
LEAVES FOR ENGLAND

empress. The

Nationals Summers pitched well until the 
field became damp from a heavy down- 

and then was batted hard by the

The two teams came on the field forDetroit, Mich., Oct. 11—A leaden sky 
with an occasional glimpse of the sun 
and a damp field greeted the crowd as it 
made its way to Bennett Park for the 
first of the world's championship games 
between Pittsburg and Detroit in this city 
today. At no time was it certain that it 
would not rain but the thousands went 
to the park determined to brave anything 
to see the great battle.
Postponment Unlikely

It would take a remarkably heavy rain
fall for the national commission to post
pone the game as the officials and two 
teams are eager to finish the crucial aeries 
as soon as possible.

It rained with the most distressing reg
ularity practically all of yesterday and 
some time after dark. Then the rain 
stopped and it became clear. The local 
forecaster predicted the rain would 
tinue all night and today. The chilly at
mosphere was not conducive to good work 
in the field and the glorious weather for 
the two games in Pittsburg- made the con
trast worse.

their practice wrapped in heavy sweaters 
and many of them refused to take them 
off during their workout. The Detroit 
team was given a great ovation as it em
erged from the club house led by Hughey 
Jennings. The local team trotted on the 
the field and went about its work in a 
determined and business-like way. Ty 
Cobb was cheered as he appeared because 
of his brilliant work in Saturday’s game 
at Pittsburg. The local enthusiasts be
lieve Cobb is the man to bat the local 
team to the world’s championship. In 
the first game his showing was not par
ticularly brilliant but in the second game 
he showed up far better and it is expect
ed he has now struck his stride. The 
choice of pitchers was puzzling to Man
agers Clarke and Jennings and neither 
would make a definite prediction as to

Pittsburg, Oct. 11—The jury trying the 
breach qf promise suit of Miss Luella Low- 
estetter, of Sheridan, against Professor 
Earl W. Reed, principal of the Sheridan 
schools, has decided that the plaintiff lost 
only one pound of flesh since Professor 
Reed refused x to marry her in 1905, and 
awarded her damages to the extent of $1,- 
000.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)—In 
the belief that her husband has become 
tired of her, Mrs. Lewis Smith, of Hali
fax, who is visiting in Moncton, has be- 

much alarmed over his disappear- 
and after many attempts to locate

pour
Chicagoans. The dark day puts Mullins’ 
speed at a premium and Jennings may 
send him for that reason and save Sum
mers for tofmorrow’s

I. C R. WRECK
INQUIRY BEGINS BOTH ASPHYXIATEDgame. come 

ance,
him, has received word that he is in Mon
treal and about t<« embark for England.

Philadelphia, Oct. 11—With gas flowing 
from a burner, Mrs. Mary Matson, aged 
75 years, and her grandson, John Cuttle, 
35 years o.~, were found dead in a board
ing house here today, both having been 
asphyxiated. It is believed the asphyxia
tion was an accident.

Moncton, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)—In
vestigation into the wreck at Nash's 
Creek, was opened here this morning in 
the office of P. Brady, general superintend
ent. Witnesses from Moncton, Campbell- 
ton and Newcastle are being examined, in
cluding trainmen and railway officials.

The Line-up
Manager Clarke had both Litchfield, his 

star left-hander and Adams, the hero of 
Pittsburg in the opening game of the 
series, working the kinks out of their 

Detroit is considered rather weak 
against good left handers and if Litch
field shows well he will be given the 
chance of winning the battle against the 
National League.

Gibson will go behind the bat for Pitts
burg while Schmidt will catch for (De
troit. Following is the line-up of the

In her claim for damages she alleged she 
had lost twenty pounds of flesh since the 
engagement was broken, and claimed $25,- 
000 damages.

“Say, sis, I know how to make Jove. 
Just hold hands and tell stories to each 
other. I was peeking last night.”

V

arms.

SEVEN! EEN THOUSANDTWO TOES NOW FOUND WHERE 
HUMAN FOOT WAS PICKED UP OUT TO SEE ROAD RACEhis twirler during the preliminary prac

tice. Jennings had both Smpmers and 
Mullin warming up. The Detroit manager 
wants to give Ed Summers a chance at 
the National League champions, but he 
afraid the damp weather may affect hie 
pitching. In the first game of the world’s 
series between Detroit and the Chigago | Umpires O’Loughlin and Johnstone.

ft teams:; —
Pittsburg—Bryne 3b; Leach cf; Clarke 

if; Wagner ss; Miller 2b; Abstein lb; 
Wilson rf; Gibson c; Liefield p.

Detroit—D. Jones If; Bush ss; Cobb rf ; 
Crawford cf; Delehanty 2b; Moriarity 3b; 
T. Jones lb; Schmidt c; Summers p.

Toronto, Oct. II—(Special)—John G. 
Near, of the Central Y. M. C. A., won the 
annual Marathon, 19 1-4 miles, on Satur
day afternoon from a field of 122 runners, 
in 1.58, 12 3-5, eight minutes slower than 
Longboat’s record time made last year.

B. H. Buxton, of the Irish-Canadian A. 
C., was second, and W. J. Melody, of the 
Hamilton Hamers, third. Lieut.-Governor 
Sir J. M. Gibson, sent the runners away 
and the race was witnessed by fully 17,000 
people.

found two toes. It is thought that these 
members fell from the foot when it was 

„ . picked up. There were about fifteen resi-
myetery. George Rideout, Moncton chief, denta o{ George Bearched for other part»
visited the place where the foot was found, 0f a body on Saturday afternoon- but with 
and after searching for a few moments no success.

con-Moncton, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)—The 
i find of two adds more to the foot
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EVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS
SATURDAY A BIG SUCCESSSPEOALDTHlICEDArilOO

* v

NQ
Outsiders Capture the Principal Events—Another 

Series of Sports on Thanksgiving Day After- 

Detroit Beats Pittsburg—General News

Condition Which Calls For a 
Change Has Been Reached 
In This City—A Review

? 273
TGAf*/p*Kr/l

A Stylish and cha/ming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan- 
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

anoon— 
of Sporting Interest

5 v

Base ball has once more reached a con
dition in St. John which calls for a com-

hhh
plete change of front. The season which 
has just closed has carried the popular 
game rapidly down toward the state to 
Which it degenerated some years ago when 
professionalism, betting and wrangling 
disgusted the public and put the game 
out of the count for a long time.

The chief sinner in the unwelcome de
velopments of this year has been the 
management of the Marathon team. It be
gan by a course which quickly profession
alized a large number of provincial play
ers. Then it quarrelled with the Clippers, 
and put ah end to a promising season of 
games. It also quarrelled with' the Every 
Day Club, and violated the spirit of its 
agreement with an organization which 
had promoted the game by putting and 
keeping in condition the best ball grounds 
in the city. The Marathon management 
is also charged with having encouraged 
the disagreement that occurred between 
members of the Society League, and 
sought to turn it to profitable account. 
Finally this management disagreed with 
itself, and one member, who was a capit
al fellow at the beginning of the season, 
when there were checks to sign, was sud
denly discovered, at the beginning of the 
money making championship series, to be 
no longer a suitable figure in the man
agement. Then camef the Worcesters, 
who are said to have complained freely 
before leaving of the manner in which 
they were treated with regard to the 
finances.

Three years ago, when the Every Day 
Club took over the Victoria grounds, they 
were in an abandoned condition. The 
fences were down, the grand stand was 
a wreck, and base ball on the grounds 
was at such low ebb that the public took 
no interest whatever. Another season or 
two like the one that has just closed, es
pecially if the club should give up its 
playground work, would see the same re
sult.

I
n

The Every Day Club sports on Saturday | who had entered but did not come, that 
proved deriV interesting, and the goml|they fully intended to come, but were un- 

niyprl crowd that were present certainly able to do so. ...
got their money's worth, as the finish of The Every Day Club desires to express 
the twenty mile bicycle road race and the thanks to J. Eraser Gregory for his kind- 
ten müe foot rarevvhich were in the ness in taking officials to Rothesay rnd 
grounds, were alone easily worth the price back in his automobile, also to Mr. Foley 
of admission All the events were well for his presence and assistance with 1 
handled and everything went off without Greyhound motor cycle; and to all .he 
any of those un^ant delays that tend gentlemen who so willingly acted as of- 

to mar snorts The dsy wbb Bn idc&l one fici&Is. xxrîiJra.-as «isrsflt
ïnt^WhTit!1 f taken^ipto^consideration sports" sgrin^Thanksgrrizig Day and

that there was a ball game on the Sham- that prizes had already been offered by 
that there was a Dau g<* the Canada Cycle and Motor Co., by Mr.
fU£0tlaft^^ring°godod1fet couM * ÏÏS, and” \Y

tssssite*. » « a- — snssti&ew *3
with Saturday’s sports and the’ manner 
in which they were conducted.

Detroit Wins Second Game
Pittsburg, Oct. 8—The American League 

champions from Detroit evened the count 
In the world's championship series by de
feating Pittsburg, 7 to 2, at Forbes Field 
today. Each team now bas one victory to 
Its credit and at least five contests will be 
necessary before the result will be decided.

Detroit's ability to hit the National League 
pitchers, and Pittsburg's inability to solve 
the curves of "Wild Bill" Donovan, tells the 
story of the game. Pittsburg got a flying 
start by scoring two runs in the first in
ning, but Detroit tied the ecore with two 
in the second.

Pittsburg.

AB. R.
..... 3 1
.... 4 1
.... 3 0
.... 4 0
.... 4 0
.... 4 0

4 0
.......2 0
.......1 0
.......2 0

\ Produce» line» of exquisite shape- 
line» end grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; rust-prool 
boning thruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer. if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular

V^yimem' <

S&O? , 1 . Xv^'

i
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m* DOMINION CORSET CO.. Mafrs.
Quebec, Moatasl Yoreeto.I
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Jeanne of the Marshes Iing! While all the events were good, the road 
races naturally attracted the most atten- 
tion. There were no less than three, about 
the largest number ever pulled off at any 

ten mile run, a 
mile bicycle

:
. I

BY E. P. OPPENHEIM6 day in St. John; a 
five mile run and & twenty 
race. The first named was started at 
Rothesay, the last eight laps being finish
ed in the grounds. The five mile race was 
started in the grounds, going out the 
Marsh road a ^ated distance and nnish- 
ing in the grounds the last four laps. I he 
bicycle race was started in front _of the 
grounds to beyond Rothesay, and finished 
twelve laps in the grounds.

The winners in the , longer distance 
events were Mtb .outsiders, Gerald Foote, 
the Dartmouth ri-ark. the bicycle; and 
Champion Fred Cameron of Amherst, the 
ten- trifle, the five mild going to W. L.
WbotU ot the Every Day Club. The vic
tory of both Foote and Cameron, however, 
did not effect their reception at the hands 
of the crowd, and as each crossed the line 
a winner they were greeted with an ova- 
ton of the E. D. C also kept pretty weU 
the bike races, and a big crowd watched 
them start in front of the grounds. P.
McCavour of the Victoria S. &. A. Club, 
this city, and Foote of Dartmouth, and 
H. M. Cochrape,, of Bloomfield, soon, how
ever, proved too fast for the others.'.and 
soon pulled away by themselves, t rank 
Gillett, Vincent McGrath and R. Pendle- 

of the E. D. C. also kept pretty well 
together, sorte little distance from the- 
three idaders. and the remaining riders

two men to en£er the grounds, McCavour Plttsburg ................... 2 0 0 0 0 0

The Ri
were greeted with applause and cheering. ggScj,aJ| Notes „ , v . . n
MrC-ivour was in the lead, with the Nova . Jack Johnson and Stanley Ketchell
Scotian lapping his rear wheel. It was at Frank C. Bancroft, who measure as follows:—
S apparent however, that Foote was business manager for a baseball team Ketchell_Age 22; height, 5 feet 10 3-4 

himself for the finish, and had which will play exhibition gjimeê wi h inche8; waigt 30 inches; hips, 35 inches; 
“LJ? of sneed to spare. He rode as steady the Philadelphia Americans on a tour ex- . h forearm, 12 1-2 inches; biceps, 

and looked the finished tending from New York to San Franc,.- „ M> incheg. ne*. 17 inches; chest 40

rifler that he is With about two laps to go c0, has announced the make-up of his jnch waist 30 inches; h ps, 35 inches;
ïhp little W let out and shot past his combination, which will be known as the t^h ^ 15 inches.
Hvnl like a bullet, and crossed the line “All Nationals.” Its pitchers are John- /ohngon.__Age> 30; height, 6 feet 1 34

•tv fine burst of speed about half a lap son, Washington, the only American Lea- j ch . weight, 203 pounds; reach, 76
Thetd amid m£h tCerîpg. guer; Marquard, New York; Curtis, Bos- ine6ee; fore!hn, 13 inches; bicefie, 16 1-2

For McCsvdtir, it must be said that he ton, and Moore, Philadelphia; Catchers, mc$les; neck, 17 inches; chest 43 1-4 
deserves nothing but praise, as lie made Myers, New York and Bliss, St. Louis. wgigt 33 jnches; hips 37 inches; thigh -24 
a treat showing against a much, more ox- Infielders, Konecthy, ht. Louis ; Doyl , incheg. calf, 15 inches. 
np?iphpprl iran and it is in him to make a New York; Lennox, Brooklyn, and Egan San Francisco, Oct. 10—Even money that 
vprv fast rider- With proper handling and Cincinnati. Outfielders, Bescher, Cmcm- gtaniey Ketchel, middleweight champion 
_ little more experience he can give Cham- nati; Hummell, Brootiyn, and Ellis, St. of thc wortd, will last fifteen rounds and 

: Foote a hard time of it yet. Coch? Louis. Snodgrass, of New York, will be two to one that Jack Johnson, the negro
j; the third man. also did well. He substitute catcher and infielder. The first heavyweight champion, will retain his title 
, " ’ t _ _pat wav behind the other two game will be played in Chicago <m Oct. after 0ct. 16, when the two men will en- 
ànd finished strong. He, too, looks like a 19. The schedule calls for four weeks play gage in a twenty-round fight at Colma 

rider He is a strong rider and jn San Francisco. Arena, were the prevailing odds. There
finished in vood shape. The time of the Chicago, Oct. 9—The Chicago seems to be large sums of the fifteen roundfhreem^ntelfows-Foote, 103-25; Me- money, and much is being wagered that

Pavniir 1 04- Cochrane, 1.10. Others nn- the Chicago American League team 5 to 2. Ketchel will get the decision.
in order were Gillet, McGrath, Pen- a base on balls an out and an eiror gave Ketchel tipped the scales last night at dleton and wCn, ^ p fheTAJ'S thTSS 174 pounds, The most he has ever weighed

The starters in the ten mile were ÿred an4®^le4 the score. Puetell's bit to left ;n training. According to his manager, 
r.mernn “JetTv",Stubbs, the old favorite, field, which Umpire Bhorldan said went over WiIhlg Britt, he will enter the ring at 3 
an”j F. Holman. When it was found the fCTJo fe felt o'clock weighing nof less than 178. John-
that Stirling and King were not starting ,nnlng Thereafter Brown allowed but one 60n plans to fight at 196 pounds.
"Vu aisaoDointment was expressed, eé- safe bit. The Nationale took the le*d ‘n to® Abe Attell, in Philadelphia, last week, 
“X JC the former, as his ^hth,» «.hase^on ha..s and ^ douh.ea ^ paUy of Newark a beating
friends were anxious to see him against gw ,™t elnn!ng, when two'men walked and which he will remember as long as he
L™. at the ten mile distance, as a „acrlflce, a stolen base and a double fol- lives. A tell hit when and where he pleas-

nrtion had been expressed that five miles lowed. The score: r.h.E. ed and the blood streamed down- Kline’s
was not the local man’s distance. The Amerlcans ....0 0 1 1 0 « 0 « »-2' «' i face.
reason for them, non-appearance^as^that Nattona^^^l^O g°ull?Te«n.,2 “and
” Camerrs Û rt from Rothesay to the Archer. Umpires. Sheridan and O’Day. ^ ,eMon op,ngd Saturd

,..Bt fifty-five minutes and Ne^ York, Oct. 9—The Boston Americans noon at Rothesay, when the High School and
twenty seconds.. He "had a comfortable „atted both wiltse and Marquard freely to- »ol^^olc1°“4st1eat|flt(1^™ and”after" a stub-
1 ad on Whyte, of some minutes, as ne dgy gnd to0)c the second game of the senes bornjy contested battle played a no score
rnm ned around the track the. improvement |th th New York Nationals, 9 to 5. The game. The boys showed, up well and with
rompediarouna in noticed by patd attendance was 6.591 and the receipts a little more practice will play some inter-
since he ran here l»st J, 247 of this the National Commission cstlne games in this league. The college
every one. He runs strong and has a veiy ^ thg players ,2,293, and the clubs boys did some fine team work and were very

, stvle. He finished wit 1 - c-xi The ecore■ much stronger in the scrims than their opeasy and graceful s^ie. „ 53 ,0. »-629' The r.h.E. ^nents. The halves of the local fifteen made
a fine spurt, his time was g .1 #2000002-580 60me splendid advancements, Donnelv being
Pat Whyte lost one of his running snoes New 1 00500030 1— 9 It—2 especially noticeable for his long runs. L.
shnrtlv after the start and ran the entile BBatteries—Wiltse, Marquard and Crandall H. A. Fairweather. of Rothesay, refereed

„ with one bare foot. He, too, re- and gchelycotte and Donahue. Time, 2.10. I m an impartial manner and to the eatlsfac-
ceived a great reception, his time being Ump|re, EmsHe andean.%"0”'axb0,h0cr"^(Speclal,-TThe opening 

“Jerry'’ ^tubbs got repeated en League8te'am won its first game in the series game of the Halifax football league Took
------c v-zx-o wiflrte tor the dty championship here today from

the Chicago National League club. 2 to 1.
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friend. In auj’ case, I shall not return 
until they are gone.”

Cecil’s face cleared a little, but he was

(Continued)
ir

“Lord Ronald,” she said, “did leave hire 
at the time you and the Duke have been 
told, and Major Forrest did try to drive 
him in the motor to Lynn Station. When 
he found that that was impossible, that 
they could not get the engine to go, Lord 
Ronald left his luggage here and walked 
to Wells. That is the last we have heard 

He asked that his luggage should 
be sent to his rooms in London, and we 
sent it off the next day. He left here vn 
good terms with everybody, but he told 
us distinctly that the business on which 
he was summoned away was of a very tn- 
vleasant nature. I think that some one 
{vas trving to blackmail him. Now you 

make what inquiries you like, but 1 
am very certain of one thing, that any
thing you may discover is more likely to 
bring discredit upon Lord Ronald umselt 
than anybody else.” 8

“Madam,” Andrew said, “your story, of 
course. I am bound to accept as the truth, 
but I must tell you frankly that I shall 
pass it on to ttie Duke, who wiU take up 
his inquiries from the point you name. 11 
he'finds that the facts do not correspond 
with what you have told me, I fear -hat 
the consequences will be disagreeable for

on earth do you suspect us?’’ 
MdiorJfojWst asked sharply. Do you thmi 
that we have made away, with Engleton. 
Whv sbcmW-wet We may be the adven
turers vou.delicately suggest, but at least 
vtilllhwld hive wArt>bject in our crimes. 
F uletoh- -had not a .ten-pound note ot 
reaay-moeeitirFttb htrs,(I know that for a 
fact," because-I Ifnt him, some money to 
pay hie chauffeur’s., yagea» when he tent 
him away.”

“You, ore

ii.

still perplexed.
“They had just prormsed,” he said, “to 

stay another week.”

;
AÏ

wish to entertain the Princess“If you
and Miss Le Mesurier, ’ Andrew said, 
“and they are willing to stop after what 
has paèsed, 1 have nothing, of course, to 
say against it. But the -man Forrest I 
will not have here. If ever cheat and 
coward were written in. a man s face, your 
friend carries the marks in his.”

"He has won nothing to speak of from 
me here," Cecil declared. n

“You are probably too small game, 
Andrew answered. “How about Engle
ton? “Did he lose?”

“I am not sure,” Cecil snswered. Not 
very much, if anything.”

The Princess came rustling back. She 
held her little spaniel up to her check, 
and she affected not to notice the some
what strained attitude of the two 
She fvent at once to Andrew.

“Mr. De la Borne,” she said, “I think 
that you have been very unjust and very 
rude to Major Forrest, who is an old 
friend of mine. I am sure that you have 
been misled, and I am sure that some 
day you wiH ask his pardon.”

Andrew bowed slightly, atid looked her 
straight in the face.

“Princess,” he said, “may I ask how 
long you li&ve known the gentleman who 
has just left us?” ,

“For a very great many years, she 
answered. “Why ?" „

‘ “Are you sure of your own knowledge, 
Andrew asked, “that he is really a person 
of good repute atid against whom there 
have been no scandalous reports?

” the Prln-

E.
Byrne, 3b .
Leach, c.f..
Clark, l.t. ..
Wagn'er, s.s
Miller, 2b...........
Abstein, lb....
Wilson, r.t.........
Gibson, .................
Camnltt, p.... ...
Willis, p................

Totals ...» ...........31 2

A. CUIRASSE EMBROIDERED WITH PEARLS,

s jzinT<£szZsJsi ,-rv; srst te
-xr i C 9^1

chiffon yoke. The fall of pearl beads at the bust adds much to the richness and 

character of the beautiful gown.

of him.
4
1
0
2
1
2But there is a hopeful indication. Dur

ing the past summer the Commercial Lea
gue and the individual teams from busi
ness houses, encouraged by the fact that 
they could get good grounds, went into 
the game with enthusiasm. They charged 
no admission fee, and cheerfully paid a 
small sum each night .for the use of the 
grounds. Toward the end of their season 
they were playing fairly good ball, and 
had a fairly good attendance.

This is much better for the city than 
the constant wrangling, betting, charging 
players with throwing games, and all the 
regrettable features which mark the game 
that is played with an eye on the box-of
fice. Revenue there mhst be, but clean 
amateur base-ball can be made to produce 
all the revenue that is necessary. So far 
as " professionalism is concerned, if it is 
frankly professional, and the game played 
on its merits, there can be no objection. 
But the elimination of a certain element 
from the management of base ball in this 
eity is necessary if the game is to pros
per. One hears it everywhere on, the 
streets, and there is no mistaking public 
sentiment on the subject. The same was 
true of hockey a year or two ago.

The Marathons had a fine chance on 
Saturday to test their popularity at the 
end of the season. They played a game 
in deliberate opposition to the sports on 
the E. D. C. grounds. There was no 
chance to appeal to religious prejudice to 
fill the grand stand with cheering parti
sans; there was no crack outside team 
brought here at fabulous ( ?) cost to attract 
a crowd. There was just the Marathon 
team and another local team that proved 
a little better. The day was as fine as 
a July day. But only a bandful attended, 
the vaunted champions of the season were 
beaten, there was the usual wrangling, 
and at the end the Marathon manage
ment quarrelled with the umpire and 
threatened to have him arrested. ™ 
game was a fitting climax to a season that 
has been bad for base ball in St. John.

»16

Detroit

AB. R. H. P

El 1 I.
i! 11

32 7 9 27

the Wanderers grounds on Satur-E Lady Maud C. and Dan S., owned by 
o Miss Lot ta Crabtree of Boston, and 
6 Hedgewood Boy, owned by George Esta- 
o brook of Denver, will meet this week un- 
1 der saddle.

Boston, Oct 9—Secretary C. M. Jewett, 
1 of the Resdvtllo race track, announced to- 
1 night that the 85,000 free-for-all race tor 
“iStallUm» with the two handicap races, one 
31 for trotters and one tor pacers for purses or 

$3,000, which were scheduled for October 21, 
had failed to fill and the events accordingly 
are declared off.

place on
day, when Dalhouste played the Crescents, 
defeating them 13-11 in one of the most in
teresting and exciting games seen here in 

The attendance was about 1,200.

can

D. Jones, l.f....
gush, s.s............
Cobb, r.t............
Crawford, c.f... 
Delehanty, 2b.. 
Moriarlty, 3b...
T. Jones, lb.. .
Schmidt, c....
Donovan, p.... ...........4

men. o Lacrosse
Montreal, Oct. l*-(Spemal)—Montreal 

the eastern lacrosse championship

0 ! ‘ton

won
Saturday, defeating the Shamrock* 5 to 1 
in the second game of the play-off series.

The Shamrocks won the first game on. 
a muddy field a week previously, 7 to 51 
and went into Saturday’,* battle with * 
lead of two goals. Oh a dry field they 
were outclassed .•‘bÿi their faster opponents.

Nearly 10,000 Witnessed the battle. Mont
real will now challenge New Westminis
ter for the Minto cup.

J
0 0 0—2
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OPENING OF THE 0RÂN8E
FAIR THIS EVEHM6eo'

“I do not: listen to gossip, 
cess answered. ‘’M8Wr ‘ 8 driest 
everywhere in London, and I hat 

’ nothing in his deportment at any time 
to induce me to Withdraw my friendship.

"I fancy, then," Andrew said, “that 
will find you have been a

perhaps holding some of his 
1. O. U’s!” Andrew asked.

“I certainly am,” Forrest answered 
jnd the sooner I.hearJte>m him the bet
ter. If you an» ijeajliy thf owner of this 
house. I shall" leave tomorrow morning.
kndrew_hewed~coldljg^
-li’Tlwt;,’? H» said, "would certainly seem

iSSSSjteS SUhrfw-».
“You talk nonsense, my dear Mr. An 

irew, Andrew de la Borne, she
,aid. “If you tried to retain Major For
rest on such a cock and bull pretext, you 
z-ould be probably very soon sorry for ft. 
Besides you have no power to do any- 
:hing of the sort."

“Madam,'’ Andrew answered, 
a magistrate, and I could sign ,a narrant 
on the sort. 1 do not, however, ieel justi
fied in going to such lengths. I -eel sure 
that if Major Forrest is wanted we shall 
be able to find him."

“Of course you will,’I the Princess inter
vened calmly. “Men like Major Forrest do 
not run away just because some one choos
es to make a ridiculous charge against 
them, if only 1 could get Jeanne, I would 

;ave myself to-night.”
"My dear Princess,”, said Cecil, I hope 

that you do not mean it. My brother^has 
said more than he means. I am sure.

■1 have said less,” Andrew replied, i 
have the very best reasons for believing 
that Major Forrest• has lied his way into 
whatever friendship he may have ^had 
with Lord Ronald and my brother,

Forrest moved toward the door.
l.t Rome,” ho said to (.ecu, 

me if I decline to ie

E f
goes 

ve seen The mammoth Orange Fair to be held 
in the Queen’s Rink this week, will be 
opened tonight by Hon. Robert Maxwell. 
It was =b*p«d that Hon. William Pugsley 
would have been present to officiate hut, 
much to hie r«ret, his duties at Ottawa 
made it impossible for him to come. The 
following telegram received by the 
tary of the committee is self-explanatory:

Ottawa, Oct. 7.

some day you 
little deceived.”

"What about Lord Ronald?” the Pnn- 
asked. “Perhaps Mr. de la Borne, 

are all a little com-
cess
you think that we 
pany of adventurers. This is such a like- 

* ly spot for our operations; isn't it?”. 
“Lord Ronald,” Andrew said, “is the 

brother of my old friend, and he is, of 
above suspicion, but Lord Ronald 

have left 1 you somewhat

secte-

"Charles M. Lingley, St. John:
“Regret that owing to important cab

inet meetings, rendered necessary by the 
early assembling of parliament, I now find 
it- impossible for me to leave Ottawa te 
open the fair on Monday evening. Kind
ly explain.

course, 
appears to 
abruptly, I might almost say mystenous-

“He was here for some time,” ^the Prin
cess said, “and is coming back. ’

“In the meantime,” Andrew continued, 
“he appears to have vanished from the 
face of the earth.” ,

The Princess turned away carelessly. 
“Thai,” she said, “Is scarcely our af

fair. I have not the slightest doubt but 
that he will turn up again.”

“If it should” turn out that I am mis
taken,” Andrew said stiffly, "I should be 
glad to ask your pardons, but from my 
present information I can only say I do 
not care to extend the hospitality of my 
house to Major Forrest, nor dô I consider 
him a fit associate, madam, for you and 
your stepdaughter.” ■

"May I ask,” the Princess inquired, 
"who ‘ Major Forrest’s traducers have 
been.”

“My information,” Andrew answered, 
“comes from the. Duke of Westerham. I 
have every reason to believe that the case 
against him has been understated. ’

The Duke,” Cecil declared, “is a pig
headed old fool ! ”

Andrew shrugged his shoulders.
“I have always found him a man of re

markably keqn judment,” he said.
"What are we going to do about 

Jeanne?” the Princess asked, changing the 
subject abruptly.

“I should suggest,”. Andrew answered, 
“that you have a maid pack a bag and pre
pare to go with me over to the island early 
in the morning. There is no chance to 

before then, as the tide would be

. The
“I sm

“WILLIAM PUGSLEY.”
In addition to Hon. Mr. Maxwell, May 

or Bullock will also deliver an address. 
District Master John H. Burley will ex
tend a welcome to the speakers and will 

chairman. The Carleton Comet 
Band will be in attendance and those who 
visit the fair will find much to amuse 
them in the prettily decorated booth! 
and the numerous diversions. Members 
of the lodges will be at the rink all day 
today to receive donations.

During the week it is hoped to have 
brief addresses on different evenings from 
prominent members of the order. A band 
will be in attendance every evening.

EVERY DAY CLUB HEARS
REV. A, A. GRAHAM act as

FootballThat each should be prepared to do his 
duty as a man, fearing nothing, was the 
message Rev. A. A. Graham conveyed to 
the members of the Every Day Club last 
evening. He said that a change is taking 
place in the world and that society is in 
a transition state. Reforms are being ac
complished, and they are always met by 
the old cry that greeted Paul at Ephesus— 
that somebody’s business will be injured 
or destroyed. It is found, however, after 
each reform is effected that the predicted 
evils do not result.

Mr. Graham referred to some modern 
evils, and especially the white slave traf
fic, of which the church is taking note f tïme* when “Jerry” could
with a determination to have it stopped. .ba<T.. Unt the runners now-a-days
He spoke also of the liquor traffic, and *ea<* ’ t They all have time to
the evils of the drink habit, and expressed if> doesn’t,
the confident hope that the local option t,8jn. ,ace for juniors proved
fight would on the 10th drive the saloons 1Be. n . Th contestants were C. 
out of the parish of Harcourt, Kent ^ M C. A.; W. L. Woods,
county. Mr. Graham pointed out that W. Do , ' chen jr. D. C.; Saul Gal-
there were many ways in which true men u_, 'J. ‘ w00()’s finished with
could serve the welfare of the community. though Dobson put up
The churches, he .aid, are recognizing 6^t toe last man, ran per-
ittore and more the value of such work as £6 condition of them all, and
the Every Day Club seeks to do. Miss ^?Sh’"d‘annarert y as fresh as when he 
Lulu Colwell sang a solo. Rev. Mr. An- Thn^-Wood. 35.551-2; Dobson,
•derson will speak next Sunday evemng. Gal]et_ 45.33.

The three mile special between Diehard 
Cribbs. the coming fast man from Chat
ham, and Alfie. Smith, was a.fin.>
The north shore man proved faster than 
Smith, who for ft time put up a close 

Cribbs’ time was 17 minutes. The
In connection with the benefit tonight : following is the summary lor e o 

to Hugh J. McCormick, the ex-champion: events:
and skater, the following tele- j 100 yards dash—Covey l-t, 

from Hon. Wm. Pugsley explains Time 11 seconds. r„rn_H on(1
220 yards dash-Covey 1st, Garnett Jna, 

Ottawa, Oct. 6. Gilliland 3rd, Cox 4th. Time 34 J-o. 
Edward Sears, Postmaster, St. John. Quarter mile—Covey 1st, Ga

“Sorry to learn of illness our friend Mr. Time 54 2.5. vti«t 5
McCormick. Shall be pleased to have op- High jump—J. A- Lea, -I® : , ’
portunity of joining 'in testimonial. feet 2 inches; P. W. Cox, 2nd, „

“WILLIAM PUGSLEY.” Broad jump-P. W. Cox. 1st, 17 
The advance sale of seats for the con- inches; Garnett, 2nd, h feet, 1 „ ,

cert has been good and it is expected there J. A. Lea, of Moncton, km y ^
will he a large audience present to witness ed to give an exhibition Po1® 
the performance. Those wishing to obtain went 10 feet. The officials vter . 
seats should get them early. ycle race: Referee and w

Police Clark; judges and rimers C «. 
Bell. W. B. Campbell and K. J. MacRue. 
For other sports:- Starter, Arthur - c- 
Hugh; judges. Dr. Lewin Frank G rear- 
son C. E. Macmichaeh A. P. Patterson, J. 
L. McDuff; timers, Dr. Simon, H. Tapley.

Wm. Case; clerk

I
The St. John Rifle Club had » spoon 

match on the ranges on Saturday afternoon. 
The competition was keen and the shooting 
good. The flrst prize was won by B. F. Glad, 
win With a score of 92. Herman Sullivan 
with 89 was second."you will forgive — _ , , „

1 .,n Here to ne insulted by your brother.
The pripcess followed him from the 

,o-mi. Cecil and Andrew were alone.
••jj____ you, Andrew ! ! ” the former said,

turning upon him, whitefaced, and with a 
tort ot petulant anger. "Why do you come 
here and spoil things like this?

Andrew stood upon the hearthrug, and 
looked at his brother, black and torlud-

d'“Cecil,” Tie said, “my life -has been 

spoilt by paying' for your excesses. Ever 
since I came of age I have been hampered 
all the time by paying your dêbts- and 
providing you with money. I even let you 
pose here as the master of the Red Han 
because it pleased you. I have had 
enough of it. If you run up any more 
debts, you must pay them yourself. 1 

master here and 1 intend to remain

1.01.36. “Jerry r .nj made
couragement to spurt as of > ,ook
a strong finish in l-01;40; ___ „„|M
bade over the time 
lead the band, but 
go at it

The limes Patty Puzzle Pieture~\The Turf
The racing card for the fourth day of 

the Kentucky trots Friday at Lexington 
was somewhat tame. The Johnson stake 
for 2.24 trotters was won by Oro Bellini 
and the 2.10 trot was won nn straight- 
heats by Demarest.

There were but three starters in the 
2.00 class for pacers, 
strong favorite in spite of the fact that 
Aileen Wilson which beat him at Colum- 

In the first heat Bar-

^>1 ■*<(>and The Eel was a
cross

"But how nervorf she will be there all 
alone!” the Princess exclaimed.

“My servant is there,” Andrew answer, 
ed. "and also an old woman that cooks 
far me. They will, I am sure, do every
thing they can to make her comfortable. 
I shall go myself and bring her back here 
as soon as it is daylight. ’

“We are giving you a great deal of 
trouble, I am afraid. Mr. De la Borne.” 
the Princess said stiffly. “Tomorrow, ns 

maid can pack, we will return

-M.bus, was ft starter, 
on Whips chased the Canadian home in 
2.02 3-4. It was The Eel all the way in 
the second, Aileen Wilson tiring in the 
stretch and Baron Whips again landing 
the place.

A match has been arranged at Lexing
ton, Ky., by which three great pacers,

Â i.

fey

HON, MR. PUGSLEY JOINS 
IN THE TESTIMONIAL

4 i s
è-siS»-"am

iiCecil was suddenly pale.
“Do you mean," be asked, that you 

intend to remain here now?”
Andrew hesitated.
“Your guests are leaving,”

“Why not ?”
“But they may not go until tomorrow 

or the next day,” Cecil said. “I cannot 
turn them out.” *

Andrew stood for a moment looking 
thoughtfully at the door. „

“They cannot stay more than a day, ’ 
he said, “if Major Forrest is>ea31y their

X o

CM\
>o o )Ça ° o\yb

r°co
i:°o

race.

The doctor says you have 
got to ta 
if so, wjr
easiest/and I best form—why 
not ta*e k

° o \. 

O o Y
0.0 ci-:

he said. soon as my 
to London.”

Andrew bowed as he turned to leave the

aGarnett 2nd. Cod Liver Oil— 
take it in the

oarsman 
gram 
itself: H o

room.
“I trust,” he said, “that you will not 

let mv presence interfere with your plans. 
I shall remain on the island myself tomor- 

after I have brought your daughter

Q
row,
back.” Emulsionfeet 9 0, 60(To be Continued.)

tfclo Q 01l 5

TO SEEK SOUTH POLE is what t|te doctor 
He tvoul^ not force 
Uka th
|noys tfle Emulsion 

isily digested 
*bedli/to the system 
ill wot upset the 
Sjke ihe plain oil.
LB B# ALL DBUQOIST8

Ifl aT 5
Pt. John's, Nfld., Oct. 9—Commodore 

Haworth-Booth, of the British warship 
Brilliant, today in the name of the im
perial government, formally took over the 
Newfoundland sealing steamer T>rranova, 

'which will carry the Scott Antarctic ex- 
The Terranova will

mean! 
you m 
when I 
isbetta 
and ab| 
—and 
stomac'

5
crude oil

RECUPERATION f- there is not so 
mtii h in the ordinarjf vacation as there is 
in a single bottle oft Hood's Sereaparilla, 
which refreshes the fired b^od,/sharpens 
the dull appetite, r 
age. Take Hood's 
mer.

; H
02; 03

■ pedition southward, 
will leave here in about a week for Lon
don to be equipped for the long voyage.

stores/ the Aost cour- 
apsitearilkf this sum- THE HARVESTERS.

, The youth who sows wild oats, ’tis true, 
Must reap as he hath sown,

But then his father ought to do 
Some thrashing of his own.

I R. D. Coles; announcer, 
of the course. B. L. Sheppard; assistant 
clerks, Gerald Stanton and Edward Me-

the establishment of graving docks and 0f lumber, before reported damaged by col-1 tion of their absence was recened by the 
repairing yards on the Canadian coast1 nsion with tug Helen M. Field, proceeded club. u ,
to accommodate thé largest ocean liners, (or New York in tow ot tug Cora M. Staples. . Mr. Lea reported for two -

f

DOCKS AND YARDS MERE FOB

that the three
. name («paper and thla ad. lor oar 

beautiful Savings ynk and Child's Sketch-Book. 
Each bank contain#a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT A BOWNE 
126 Wellington Street, Weak

Bend 10c.

Find his son: -
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE,

down, between man and chair.53 THE Toronto, Out. Upper right rnrnor
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i
8., where she will take on a cargo of lumber 
to be delivered at Stonlngton, Me. BANQUET FOR

HON. MR. MURPHYSHIPPINGhealthy technical condition, and It would not 
seem advisable for the moment to sell short 
extensively.

!SCHOOLMATES’ JEERS
MAKE GIRL STEAL

RINK NOW A 
PLACE OF BEAUTY

We Offer The wrecking steamer Bridgewater, Capt. 
Laundry, arrived at Louisburg on Friday 
from Gape Race, Nfld., where she had been 
for the past several weeks assisting in sav
ing the cargo of the wrecked steamer Laur- 
entian. The Bridgewater landed several car
goes at St. John’s from the wreck. From 
Louisburg she proceeded to the stranded 
steamer Cairn Craig at Canso, where they 
will commence wrecking her.

W. W. PRICE: I
WALL STREET NOTES.

! . New York, Oct. 11—American stocks in Lon
don steady with strength in Steel.

Famine in Bessemer plgiron predicted. 
i Court orders foreclosure sale of Western 
i Maryland.

Ottawa, Oct. 11—Hon. Charles Murphy, 
Secretary of State, is to be tendered a 
nop-political banquet by the citizens of 
Ottawa on November 4. Mayor Hopewell 
will preside.

Pacific Pass
Coal Fields, Ltd.

I
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

z
Tides

Sets High Low
Sun

Agnes Johnson, Fourteen Years i October
111 Mon 
' 12 Tues ..

13 Wed ..
14 Thur ..
15 Fri.. ..
16 Sat.. ..

The time used la Atlantic Standard.

6R40eS
4.169.125.42

The Orange Fair Arrangements 
Described—Good Work on the 
Bootlis

Old, Takes Dress So That Other 
Girls Will Not Laugh at tier

6.40 9.58 4.56
5.38 10.14 5.32
5.37 11.16 6.04

6.44 5.35 11.50 6.34
6.45 5.34 0.04 7.06

. .. 6.41 

. .. 6.421 U. S. supreme court to meet again in Waah- 
, lngton today.

London settlement begins tomorrow.
First Columbus day holiday tomorrow when 

stock exchange and banks will close.
September iron consumption largest month 

on record with exception of Many
Severe storm reported in Kansas.
Active and strong markets In all leading 

distributing centres.
Allis-Chalmers now operating 80 per cent 

of normal.
Berlin bank rate advanced to 6 per cent.
Coal trade improving in spite 

. weather.
1 Reduction of nearly $50,000,000 in loans 
feature of bank statement, 

j Twenty-eight roads, fourth week Septem- 
' be**, show average gross Increase 13.96.

Twelve Industrials declined .07; twenty ac- 
! tlve roads declined .12.
| London, Oct. 11, 2 p. m.— Anc. 46%; Ac. 
81%, Atch 121%, Bo 116%, Co 89, Ca 185, D 

;4o%. Erie 34%, Ef —, Ills 150%, Kt 43%, Ln 
1151%. Nk 96%, Cen 38%, Ow 48%, Pa 47%, Rg 
; 164%, R1 36%, Sr 29%, Sp 130%, St 158%, Up 
204%, Pwd 105%, US 88%.

VESSELS IN PORTFIRST MORTGAGE
6.43 KILLED TRYING TO STOP 

DOG AND HOG TIGHT
;

VESSELS IN PORT.

STEAMERS.

Indranl, 2,339, R Reford Co.
Leuctra, 1,950. Wm Thomson & Co. 
Nyassa, 1786, F C Beatteay.
Pontiac, 2,072, J H Scammell & Co.
Finn, 2,472, R P & W F Starr. 
Rappahannock, 2,490, Wm Thomson ft Co.

SCHOONERS.

Annie M Parker, 307, R C Elkin.
Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 2906, J W Smith. 
Calabria, 530, J Splane ft Co.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Dara O, 402, J W Smith.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Georgte Pearl, 118, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Harry Miller. 346, A W Adams.
Harry H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Isaiah K Stetson. 272, J W Smith.
Lucia Porter, 285, P McIntyre.
Moama, 389, P McIntyre.
Margaret May Riley, 241, A Cushing ft Co. 
Minnie Slaueon, 271, A W Adams.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adame.
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Preference, 242, J Splane ft Co.
Ronald, 268, J W Smith.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Seguin, 333, C M Kerrison.
St Bernard, 124, J W Smith.
Tay, 123, P Main tyre.
Winnie Lawry, 215, D J Purdy.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Witch Hazel, 238, A W Adams.

6^ BONDS Clothes
I

1907. Birmingham, Oct. 11—While trying tft 
separate a hog and a dog which were fight
ing on Captain Han by’s farm below Bes* 
semer, David Brown, a member of a prom
inent Birmingham family, was killed last 
night. He was using the butt end of his 
shot gun to separate the animals when the 
weapon exploded, the contents going 

i through the heart.

After many weeks of hard toil, in 
which they have not spared time, labor Agnes Johnson, of No. 198 Walworth 
or expense, the Orangemen of the city street, Brooklyn, fourteen years of age and 
have everything in readiness for the ofti- pretty, is accused of beinfc a thiet, stealing 
cial opening of their mammoth fair this ; a bonnet from a Fulton street department 
evening at 8 o'clock in the Queen’s Rink, i store. But even the detectives bringing 
A few days ago the huge rink presented | the charge are sorry for the mite of a

child, and the judge before whom she was 
aigned

postponed the case until Wednesday.
“1 don’t know what made me take that 

dress,” Agnes said when brought into 
court, “unless it was that I liked the 
looks of it and just picked it up.”

“I know a lot of girls at school who are 
always wearing new dresses, and 
to wear the same old suit until it 
out. They laugh at me and tell me that I

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Hestla, sld Glasgow, Oct. 10.
Due 1939

At Par and In
terest with a 
bonus of Com
mon Stock.
Controls Eight Hundred Mil

lion Tons of Coal.

Bonds issued only $1,250,000

1
!

of warm
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Schr Ida M, 77, Moffat, from Eaatport, C 
M Kerrison, ballast.

Coastwise—Schrs Flora, 24, Brown,
Harbor; Citizen, 46, Hatfield, Advocate; Yar
mouth Packet, 76, Daton, Yarmouth; E May- 
field, 74, Meriram, Parrsboro; Telephone, 18, 
Stanley, North Head; Hattie, 37, Oliver, Port 
George and cld; stmr Centrevllle, 32, Grah
am, Sandy Cove, cld.

1
its everyday appearance, but it has been 
transformed into a miniature fairyland, arr 
replete with gay colors, brilliant illumina
tions, and prettily decorated booths.
While the flags and bunting are of varied 
hues, those cf orange and red predomin
ate. Each of the city lodges has contribut
ed its quota towards making the fair a 
success and they are all ably represented 
by booths of various descriptions.

To the right of the entrance is a com
partment for games of different kinds— will grow up to be a servant, while they 

booth which will no doubt be well pat- will be real ladies,and that I will be their 
ronized. A similar booth is seen on the maid.
opposite side of the entrance, each gaily "Mother is poor and sixty-eight years 
decorated with flags and bunting. Here j old, and there are six to provide for in our 
shooting galleries have been installed family, all on what she can make and what 
along with a feature which will mark a my elder sister, a widow, can get at her 

era in fairdom, which shows distinct employment. I have felt that it might he 
originality; namely the sub-target gun. easy for me to get work at something, and 

Next in order is the booth of Havelock mother has said she will let me. I hope I 
lodge No. 27, which is deserving of much can he given a chance, for this will be a 
attention on account of its dainty decor- lesson to me.”
ations. It is a raised stand and is prêt- At the girl’s home it was feared that 
tily draped with Canadain flags over a the $300 bail demanded cannot be secured, 
white background partly covered with and that she will have to remain at the 
autumn leaves. Articles of Japanese ware Children's Society rooms. The mother 
will be offered for sale. said the girl has been the best of daugh-

In the intervening space between this ters.and that she will have letters from 
booth and that of Gideon L. O. L. No. her teachers to show that she never has 
7, another stand for amusements is seen been in any trouble before, 
and corresponds to one on the opposite 
side of the building. Gideon lodge has a 
very neatly arranged booth, which has 
been nicely decorated. Over the entrance 
is the name of the lodge on a white shield 
with large flags on either side, the whole 
surrounded by a number of Chinese lan
terns. and hunting. The interior is ar
tistically hung with autumn leaves and 
draped with bunting.

At the rear of the rink is the largest 
and prettiest of all the booths, that of 
Vemer lodge No. 1, in which confection
ery and fruit will be offered for sale.
This booth demands a careful inspection 
and those having the decorating of it in 
their charge, are deserving of much 
méndation for their originality and taste.
There are two wide arches to enter by 
and over each, as a keystone, is a picture 
of King William. The exterior is pret
tily arranged with the ensign of the 
lodge, planted in a bed of spruce and 
cedar, and surrounded by flags with a 
picture of the king and queen on either 
side, and the top oapped with a regular 

of cat-tails, the whole illuminated 
with Chinese lanterns. The interior is 
hung with flags and bunting and the walk 
lined with paper used at the time of the 
visit of the duke and duchess to this city 
in 1992. A miniature “shoot-tlie-chute” is 
installed in one corner.

On the left of this both is the refresh
ment stand of York lodge, No. 3 which 

|1 is arranged with decorations similar to 
the other booths, and looks very pretty.

.~v . _____________ _____ _ 1 Johnson No. 24 is next in line with a
129 * | THE MARATHONS DEFEATED , booth for drinks and other refreshments,

ü I ,, ,, la fish pond, and an orchestra.
JrnJiL. A sma11 crowd »itr’eese,a The lodges have erected a band stand

% 106% ' meet defeat at tbe h?nde *>f,the A1I:St-1 in the centre of the building, draped in Thanksgiving
202$ ; Johns on the Shamrock grounds on Satur- re(j an(, orange T4le Carleton Cornet w P T IT will hold meetings in

81% ; day afternoon, by a score of 4 to 0. CaUa-j Bgnd wil] give a choice programme of ,,Th® Wï - - „Tlhl 99th t-d the
l^ihan pitched excellent ball for the Greeks,’vocal and matrume„tal music tonight the “ty bepnnmg on the mh «nd the

Th, L but weakened in the eighth and was re- , , . . ladnes of the union will occupy most ot
«% Placed by Nesbit. Bovaird for the ^ I The fair shoZ l^ a decided success in the Baptist puppits on the 31st, probably

Johns had the Marathons entirely at his and should be well attended two ladies at each «ervvc^
’ mercy throughout the game. each nieht Next Monday the ministers will discuss

Thé teams lined up as follows: S __________ “Church Membership, the discussion to
Marathons—Bootes, catcher; Callahan ’ ’ be opened by Rev. A. B. Cohoe. Those

and Nesbitt, pitchers; Bradbury, 1st base; LATE LOCALS present at this morning^ session were
19 12 Clawson. 2nd base; Titus, 3rd base; Cope- , . , . 1 Revs. M. E. Fletcher, D. Hutchinson, I.
1:1 land shortstop; D. Malcolm, left field; Teamsters are making complaints about Went rth R. W. Robinson, A. B. Cohoe
“ ™ «* X“- w. c-p

"â!it bishops must
S:Ce 3rd base; Cooped shortstop; Harris roads.

, left field: J. Dever, centre field; C. McCor- 
j mack, right eld.

Score by innings:

deeply impressed that hewas so
I

WATER FALLS, CRUISER
MAY BE WRECK

I 1

:
:St. Petersburg, Oct. 11—As a conse

quence of a fall of two feet below normal 
in the Neva, the torpedo boat,cruiser Em
ir Bukhara which was undergoing repairs 
on the river settled on some old and long 
submerged piles today. It is feared th*t 
the cruiser’s back will be broken if the 
water continues to recede.

have ;: worn ARRIVED SUNDAY.

Str Nyassa, 1,786, Baker, from Glasgow via 
Sydney (C B), F C Beatteay, ballast.

Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Buckingham,from 
London via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Oo, 
general cargo.

EXPERTS’ VIEWS
ON THE MARKET a

New York, Oct 9—The position of stock 
I market bulls was somewhat weakened by the 
; latest break. It is generally conceded that 
prices had been bulled to the limit, and the 

1 public seemed slow to share the load of the 
i big speculators in spite of the bait offered 
j In the form of increased dividends. As 
stocks are still largely held by strong men,

; the situation can hardly be called a danger
ous one, although a very considerable ltqui- 

j dation in Steel Issues has taken place. The 
fact that Investment buyers cannot be found 

; at the present level is a suggestive one and 
; means that holders must eventually adjust 
• themselves to Investment conditions. These 
i are being materially altered by the continued 
; rise in money. Stocks that looked cheap on 
! a 3 per cent money market loose their attrac- 
i tiveness when rates rise to 4 and 5 per cent.
! As firmer but ,not stringent money is to 
| be expected during the balance of the

The bonds appear to be safe 
and the. stock has great pos
sibilities.

SEND FOR PARTICULARS

CLEARED TODAY.

Tug Pejepscot, Swltt, from St. Martins for 
Bath, Me., with barge No. 4 in tow, was in 
for a harbor.

Coastwise—Schrs E. B. Colwell, Walace, 
Beaver Harbor.

*
LATE PERSONALS

A. B. Wilmot, provincial immigration 
agent, was a passenger to the city on to
day’s Boston train.

Rev. T. J. Dienstadt came in on the 
Boston train at noon.

James McKinney, Jr., returned to the 
city on today’s Boston train.

F. R. Taylor was a passenger to the city 
on the Montreal train today.

R. E. Coupe returned to the city on to
day’s Montreal train.

H. A. Powell, K. C., went east at noon*

new

i

SAILED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2853, Pike, for Bos
ton, via Maine porte.

Schr Artnur J. Parker, 118, Parker, for 
Boston, Alrfed West, 50,000 laths, 61,051 ft 
spruce boards, 81,220 ft pine boards.

SAILED SATURDAY.

Str Rlpon, 1,885, Terry, for Liverpool via 
Halifax, Wm Thomson ft Co. general cargo.

i

ST.JOHN FIRE ALARMJ.M.R0BlNS0N*S0NS,
NUMBERS AND LOCATION OF 

BOXES.
LIST OFBankers, St. John, N. B.

1No.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wire*.
year,

speculation must adjust itself to tbe mew 
conditions, which means that eooner or later 
the natural trend of values will be towards 
lower prices, eepectaty for fancy stocks and 
those which have over discounted the future. 
Of course sharp breaks will meet with stout 
resistance, for the bulk of floating stocks is 
still held by strong interests. This means 
a market of sharp fluctuations, and one that 
will demand careful watching by the trader. 
The investor can afford to wait, the present 
situation being in his favor. Important new 
flotations are imminent, having been defer
red for monetary reasons, and- it can be taken 

_ . . . granted that the big banking interests
Sons. Danner*.. will not permit any permanent break lu the

Saturday's Today's market. The speculative situation may have
Closing Queuing Noon. Its disappointments to large holders, and 

Amalzmated .. ..81% 81% 79% some securities may still be too high, but

82 8»
A^hteon” Ice..".:" .7 ::m% m% eC E“' henry clews.

American Smeltere .. .. 97% 98 96 New York, Aug. 9—The time of the year
Anaconda.................................... 46-^ 46% 46% has arrived when the money situation will
Brook Rapid Tret .. .. 78% 78% 78% * enter Into stock market considerations with
Balt and Ohio.................... 116% 116% 116% more force than heretofore, and the market
Can Pacific Railway .. ..184% 185 184% will probably continue irregular and to a cer-
New York Central .. . .138% 138% l*®* ! tain extent uncertain. Other conditions are
Çhesa and Ohio...................86% 88% 88% | so favorable and there are still so many
Denver and Rio Grande 45% 45 45 | satisfactory Incidents in view, such as the in-
Delaware and H C .. . .188 187% 18<% crease in the Atchison dividend, rearrange-
Krie..................................................34% 34 33% ment of smaller railroads, etc., that the
Erie 1st Pfd..........................49% 48% 48% present condition can hardly be looked at
Oon.* Gas..................................143% 143% 142% i otherwise than as a temporary halt In the
General Electric................. 162% 162% . bull market. The unfavorable position epecu-
Gt Northern Pfd..................151% 151% 150% i latively, which has been assumed by Steel
Kansas and Texas .. .. 43% 43% 44% i Common, Is being gradually rectified- Such
Louis and Nash -. 151% 151% unnatural incidents and the consequences of
National Lead..................... 88% 88% 88 I rectifying them usually extend with more
•Mackay Cos........................ 91% 91% ! or less, force throughout the list. At such
Missouri Pacific ..68 67% 68 j times, greater care in selections on the part
Northern Pacific , ,/„|.1n452% 152% 151% of the investor becomes necessary, as well as
Vorfolk aud XVcstmiv ..' 96% 96 greater caution among the speculating con-
nt and Western .. -XV .. ' ‘ 47% 47% tlngent.
-nneylvanta jd.1J.WW8 1*7% M®%
lading ..  1&*% 162% Commercial.

Æ 1 and Steel .. .. 4&
RTO* Island..........................3<r%
U S Rubber................
Soo Railway .
Southern Pacific .. .
fîo..

Southern Railway .. .. 29%

S. No. 2 Engine House, King Square.
S. No. 3 Engine House, Union street 

Corner Sewell and Garden streets.
Near Corner Mill and Union streets.

S. Corner Market Square and Oblpman’a 
Hill.

7. Corner North Wharf and Nelson street
8. Corner Mill and Pond streets.
I. Carleton street and Calvin Church.

12. Waterloo street, opposite Peters.
13. Corner St. Patrick and Union streets.
14. Corner Brussels and Richmond streets. 
16. Brussels etreet, Wilson’s Foundry.
16. Corner Brussels and Hanover streets.

W. Corner Brunswick 
16. Corner Union and 
19. Corner fit. David and Courtenay Sts.
2L Waterloo (opposite Golding) street.
23. Corner Germain and King streets.
23. Manchester Robertson ArllsOg (Private)
24. Corner Princess and Charlotte streets. 
26. No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street.
26. City Hail, Cor. Prince William and

Princess streets.
27. Breese’s corner, King Square.
28. Corner Duke and Prince William streets 
26. MoAvity’s Foundry, Water street (Pri

vate.)
31. Corner King 

Corner Duke

i THE PANAMA CASEDOMINION PORTS.MORSE MUST 
GO TO PRISON FOR 

FIFTEEN YEARS

Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 11—The Panama 
libel case was called again today by Gen
eral Anderson of the U. S. court of this 
district. Delavin Smith and Charles R. 
Williams, proprietors of the Indianapolis 
News, appeared for a continuance of their 
hearing to determine whether or not they 
should be removed to the District of Col
umbia for trial, under an indictment.

Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 6—Sld, stmr Fram, 
Portland, Me.

Montreal, Oct. 8—Ard, stmr Megantic, 
Smith, Liverpool.

Sld—Stmr Tunisian, Falrfull, Liverpool.
Yarmouth,. N. S., Oct. 7—Cld, schrs Nellie, 

Barkhouse, Portland, Me; New Home, Wil
son, Musquash.

Quebec, Oct 9—Ard, str Lake Erie, Liver
pool-

Victoria, B C, Oct 6—Sld, str Empress of 
China, Davidson. Japan and China.

Halifax, Oct 10—Ard, strs Halifax, Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury (and sailed for 
Boston) ; Amelia, St John via ports.

Sld 9th—Strs Kanawha, London ; Rappa
hannock, St John.

Quebec, Oct 9—Ard, str Lake Erie, Mont
real.

jN. Y. STOCK MARKET
*

Monday, Oct. 11. 

of J. M. Robinson ft and Erin streets. 
Carmarthen streets.

I(Direct private wires

New York. Oct. 11—The United States 
Circuit Court of Appeals today affirmed 
the decision of the lower federal court 
sentencing Charles W. Morse to fifteen 
years imprisonment in the federal prison 
at Atlanta, Ga.

BULL FIGHTER HURT
Mexico City, Oct. ll-/Ha.rper Baylor 

Lee, the American bull fighter, was seri
ously wounded yesterday while attempt
ing to kill a bull in the ring at San Lui* 

1 Potoei.

com-

BRITISH PORTS. 1
Glasgow, Oct. 10—Sld, stmr Heatia, New

man, St. John.
Kingston, Ja., Sept 27—Ard, schr Barthold 

Scott, Pascagoula.
Liverpool, Oct 6—Ard, str Rtbeton, Pren

tice, Campbellton.
Barbados, Oct 7—Ard, ship Avon, Rafuse, 

from Buenos Ayres, and ordered to Boston.
Moville, Oct 8—Sld, etr Corsican, Mont

real.
London, Oct 9—Sld, str Ontarian, Mont

real

and Pitt streets, 
and Sydney streets.

Corner Wentworth and Prinoeee streets.
35. Corner Queen and Germain atréèto.
36. Corner Queen and- Carmarthen streets.
37. Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38. Carmarthen street (between Orange and 

Duke.
39. Corner Crown and Union streets.
41. Corner St. James and Prince William

42. Near corner Duke and Wentworth Sts.
Liverpool, Oct 10—Ard, str Cedric, New 43. Corner Broad and Carmarthen Sts.

York. 45. Corner Britain and Charlotte streets.
Southampton, Oct 9—Ard, str Philadelphia, 46. Corner Pitt and St. James streets.

New York. 47. Sydney street (opposite Military Build-
London, Oct 10—Ard, str Shenandoah, St ing.) 1

John and Halifax. 48. East End Sheffield street( near Imperial
Queenstown, Oct 10—Sld, strs Celtic, New Oil Co.)

York; Caronia, do. 61. City Road (oposlte Christie's factory.)
Liverpool. Oct 10—Sld, str Carthaginian, St 62. Pond street (near Fleming's Foundry)

John’s (Nfld), Halifax and Philadelphia. | 43. Exmouth street.
Head, Oct 8—Passed, str Philae,from 61. General Public Hospital.

Chatham (N B.) 1 62. Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill (Private.)
Liverpool, Oct 8—Sld, strs Empress of Ire- 63. Erin street (opposite Peter»’ tannery.) 

land, Quebec; Brlardne, Llscombe.
Port Natal, Oct 8—Ard previously, str NORTH END BOXES.

Yola, Montreal via Sydney and Cape Town.
Swansea, Oct 6—Ard, bark Albatross, New i 121. Stetson’s Mill, Indiantown.

122. Corner Main and Bridge streets.
; 123. Electric Car Sheds, Main street, 
j 124 Corner Adelaide Road and Newman SL 
! 125. Engine House, No. 6, Main street

N™,kOet. 2—Sld, bark Alkatlne. Jensen, ; siSSSTlR. WU
«îVef hCt” °Ct S~BM’ Bchr Tal" I 136. Murray”* Gregory's Mill (private.)

, rw <> ri* .,1,, w ' lsl- Corner Victoria and Elgin streets,
J v.mn„?h"C1*’ 6 W 1 US. Strait Shore (opposite Hamilton’s

HktB L v ‘d i ! 134. Strait Shore, Harris’ Rolling Mill.
„ NeY.,.Yo£k’ h P J McL*ugh I 185. Corner Sheriff etreet and Strait
lin, Th,eebault, St. John. Road
„ CKy Oct. 8-Passed schr Laura C. m strait Shore, near Warner’a Mill
Smith Ellzabethport forHallfaxN. S. schr 141 Alexander jchool.
Wanola, McLennon, Ellzabethport for ot.
John, N. B. ; schr St. Croix, Cole., Ports •
Amboy for Camden, Me. j

Bahia Blanca, Sept 80—Ard, bark Angelo, | Main street, Police Station.
Dlgby (NS.) ; Its. Main etreet. Head Long Wharf.

Tuskar, Oct 8-Passed bark Bethlehem,. ut Corner paradlee Row and Millldg
Newcastle (N B) for Dunk rk. m. Engine House, No. 4, City Road

Rockland, Me, Oct 8—old, seb Peter v yz. Corner Mount Pleasant and Burpee 
Schultz, St John. Avenue.

Philadelphia, Oct 8—Str Ocland, Sydney j 241 Corner atanie, and winter streets.
! B.) „ , , „ : 263. Wright street, (Schofield Terrace.) j T OST-ON SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Boston, Oct Id—Ard, etr Prince Arthur, Rockland Road ^opposite Head Mlllldge G probably on Charlotte street, gold

Yarmouth; sch Klondyke, Windsor. I street). brooch. Finder leave at Telegraph Office.
Sld—Str Prince George, Yarmouth. : til. Corner Somerset and Barker streets.
Calais, Me, Oct 10—Ard, schs Emma Mc- tiî. oornor City Road and Gilbert’s Lane.

Adam, New York; Roda Holmes, do; Sam- yg. Marsh Bridge,
uel Caatner, St Andrews; Flyaway, Lubec.

New York, Oct 10—Ard, schs Jesse Hart j WEST END BOXES.
Johanna!*1 South°Amboy ’for^Wiscaæet.^ ! «’ ^WhaT* S°Uthern "U‘,0D’ R#4'
Diana, Silt feiSS; Ss^AnS £

A Booth P^sboro vla Vineyard Haven On % Albert^ a^nd Mlnnette «££ 
tow) ; Talmouth, Sherbrooke (N b) via rsew, T^nraster and Duke streets Haven; Percy C, Liverpool (N S; Fannie & , , & ^5lo‘w"0“GiXd S.

Stonlngton. th t at. Masonic Hall, Charlotte street
Chatham, Mass Oct 10-Llght southeast 86 Tow0r and Lus 

wind; hazy; smooth sea. , 88 St Patrick's HiVineyard Haven. Oct 10-Ard, sch Karmoe, ! 86- clty Llne Road.
New York for Nova Scotia. I 11» Eneine House. Kln« street.

Sld^-Sch Clifford I White, from Apple | 113* Lualow and Water streets.
River for New York. ; U4. King and Market Place.

Calm; smooth sea; clear - ! hr. Mldule street ’’Old Fort."
Boston, Oct 9—Ard, sch C J Colwell, sa- ; m Winslow and Union streets,

bean St John. . z>i . I 117. Sand Point Wharf.
Delaware Breakwater, Oct 8—Passed out, j llg gueen and Victoria streets.

1 U9. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212. St. John and Watson streets.

; 813. Winslow and Watson streets.
214. Winter Port Warehouses (four boxes of 

same number.)

W.C.T.U. WOMEN 
IN BAPTIST PULPITS

LJ: OPEN THE DARDANELLES
Cologne, Oct. II — The Constantinople 

correspondent of the Gazette says that the 
Turkish mission which will soon be sent 
to the Czar at Livadia will not make 
merely a visit of courtesy.

Rifaat Pasha, minister of foreign affairs, 
who will head the mission, will be em
powered to arrange a cordial poHtidaf' and 
military understanding, inclutifg"a 'pro
vision for the passage of thé ïiàrdbnetles 
by Russian warships. ' " '■ s'" '

-------aw. Mir.'

Baptist Ministers’ Meeting Today 
—Each Church to Have Its Own 
Thanksgiving Service

row

K—W C T U WOMEN—

The Baptist ministers of the city met 
this morning, and passed the following 
resolution ;

‘'Resolved, in view of the fact that 
Thanksgiving Day follows immediately af
ter Sunday, therefore resolved, that we 
recommend that each church hold its own 

service on Sunday the 
tew

UJ. S. BACHE ft OO.

PRC-HISTORIC MAN'. IN MAINE45%46%
36%37% : Waterloo vSt Mahony City, Pa.,1 Oct. 11—Unti^r a 

large rock over whichn water ' has- foeen run
ning for years itt^-Maplè ïlill mine the 
petrified head of a tnan ' was dug out by 
miners engaged in driving a tunnel at a 
depth of 800 feet. The head is perfectly 
shaped, ears, eyes, 
out in relief.

Brow xi.. 49* :lt 

.157* . 158

49

SfcS&ïiKæa ™

u S Steel Pfd.................127
Western'Union.. ... 77
Wâbàsh Railway................ 18%
Wabash Ry Pfd..

Sales, 11 o’clock—216,200.

Richmond.
nose and hair standing

S3% FOREIGN PORTS.127%
“Prehistoric mti,” f;l(>cal scientists say, 

The specimen \Hll wisent .to Philadel- 
phia. 'y*# lk“

I, U,: h oc .vm■1 h’
At 7.30 o’clock this evening1 in 1fli'e K. 

of P. Hall, Germain stitëet, theri) will1 hé 
a final rehearsal of all taking pari Ifi'the 

i cast or choruses of “A Fool for LücklP 
naan streets, j the productiton to be given by the K. P. 
Maritime Nail Millwaukee ’10 Club, in the OJjfrk House, 

1 four nights, commencing tomorrovf.

Mill)NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

13.2rd Î3.27 
13.32

:

Shore13.36January ..............
March.................

ruiy
October .> .. .. 
December .. .

V. -"«#* 13.30
22 13.20

.30 13.20

13.37

142. Corner Portland and Camden streets 
Foot of Portland street.

Works (private.)it 99T'
CHICAGO MARKET. K • . 1

e 6LWheat CON DC NSED ADVCRTISMENTS.101% 102%
.103% 103%

gecemfier
Cornf— 

December

VISIT THE POPE 
EVERY FIVE YEARS

(Too late for Classification.)The'fire department was called out this 
morning about 1.30 to extinguish a slight 
blaze in the rear of the Welcome Soap

157%.. .. 58H 68% 
.. .. 60% 60% (C60% jMay...................

July .. .. „ 60% j

Marathons 
, St. Johns. 

18.56 '

co% Q1 o' 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-01 Co.’s factory, Union street. 

.0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 2-41

1
Rome Oct. 11—New rules affecting the 

bishops throughout the world were made 
known at the Vatican today. These pre
scribe that the bishops shall be allowed 
two years following their appointment m 
which to arrange the canonical visitations 
in then* dioceses.

Five years after that they 
the obligation of visiting the 
visits to be repeated once in every five

Oats:— 
December 
May .. . 

Pork:— 
January

39) 139 jy£AN WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN41% 41%
A Fairvüle corespondent writes that the 

policeman on duty in Fairville should look
! METHODIST PREACHERS’ j Jy “X

WEEKLY SESSION hang around the watering trough in
j Church Avenue, as passersby are insulted
| METHODIST PREACHERS— by them.

- ’ NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. j The- weekly meeting of the Methodist

lowing the same kinds of transactions wit- Snar’ine Dr. Flanders, G. A. Ross, and tj,e Stetson Gold Cup. The winner will
rmr,r^guSetya,ybSutT^eanod, ir^ic W. Squires play D. W. Newcombe for the cup on
bank statement when a bad one had been The reports from the churches ior tne Thursday.
anticipated, the active list with further pro-. . Sundavs past were submitted. Queen ----------------

adnde‘toPc=aver!mP°rar" i Square reported two members, and Ex- Policeman James Gosline is today receiv- 
From certain reports received it might be ; mouth street one on Uctooer d. mg the congratulations of hia many friends

Inferred that manipulative interests were ^ Rev. Dr. Sparling, lately of Grace j Qn en^ering his txvMitieth year as a mem-
hat e^absolute6control’ al^e sU Tt"8 They Uhurch, Winnipeg, but now pastor in j ber of the St. John police force, having
demonstrated this again on Saturday when 8t. James’ church, Montreal, spoke on the : been PWOrn in on October 11, 1890, and ' , r th _enorai powers contained in
the attacks of professionals proved utterly difficulties to be contended with in church finishing his nineteenth year with a clean , , . fvaml Trunk Pacific!

çw bsb, wss jsr. la. •**’*’"“ *" s SwJiSdragging session today to be succeeded by speaker by the membeis present c°ncern, ; acquaintenances. He has gamed one pound , * romnleted for the establishment cf
rr.nyjLng. The market as a whole continues j suggestions and work in this city and. since being a patrolman, having been 8 T 1exchange in Prince RETORTS AND DISASTERS. 1Sr.a,-TJ», •S.SS. -s : -VU* *... **

h-' ■ ■ ■ —, ■•= *”■ ------------------- - ** * * sra.*a,'*»ranKi ■,*“,?% —... « „„
’* FTomen™°”entU sareehte^™ °uned Into I !, »v DC rmrtt J’ Smith, of Minneapolis, formerly a ’________ , ------------------------ ed’ go to the nearest box. break the ' glass In
ancied sSurfty In the belief that low rates ] MAY BE yKltu resident of Bliss ville. Snnbuiy county, v. --------------- box where key Is attached; open the box,were to ^Un« Indefinitely. They neglect- Z T I was in t!,e city on Saturday. Mr. Smith BINDS THE CLERKS; NOTICE TO MARINERS. i $\h°. fllot°W Ln^t ^and do noi

des'0 ™BrlmayttTr^me«8ten,t re°ponflbie j That CîOSeUfflUie TfOOble. went to the middle west about thirty- ypPF« OFFM F Boston’ °ct 9-Not‘cf 18 taat f,el'e/ !?uca “ .a*ain.’11 'dob aot aUem!,t to remove

^e>ethe’dddeenian^ St ^ ^rTSSSl , . hotà X ITst. MiiSp-S X R0BS EXPRESS 0ff,CE vewerNo"^"kution durtog thTck o? I'ofjy, *1 a Ucktog: „o.s& to th.
have been implied money ratee will not be | When the ho^se is afire, it s like a body . , , raniditv Seattle Wn Oct. 11—Binding and gag-1 weather will, until further notice, sound box when you open It, do not pull the ho k
so arm but there are foreign maturities re- when disease/egius to show, it’s no ti#e STeat rapidity. Seattle. n., ou. “ a bell Instead of an eight-inch compressed until the noiaeceasea.cêntly mentioned by us that* mature In sixty , ^'^k bu/time toJhct-delay is Jn- ■ ■ ging the night chief clej’k and his assist- air fog whistle. ! «. If He T to the ^xt Lx^folloWi
days, as ‘'“ted by the Sun thls mornlng and j£ve the Muse of the trdfblc '' ■ 4’ ®.earlck and J- M- Gilliland, of, t and canying them to an unoccupied B f Pund Dlgby 0ut, point Prim, the aboie directions.

r , -‘rv ■ A, ■.... I.J SS»rurs, tStürs-- * —« * >7 7*7“ anur etofe’swss ■ A vas iHSsê&S
continued firmness in money here, which is J n.VT cæXkt* tW < of»* was I Fairville, as guide, they secured a monster robbed the office of the Great Northern house on Point Prim, Dlgby Gut Bay of P.® '{J®« }„ loiaked ^ the eyPunZTouM be s^èe^by^otoer ri«. hurtiTmc # yLl/^ s0/°nd of, Express Company at the King street sta- 7'roin T‘^ëd whlt/nghT to^'a re-. T Do not open tSe box or touch the ap-

to^rta'tîodoFdSSyÉ’.jre. /jAart I got l’88* month, returned to Moncton on Sa- : amouqt of paper money, the total amount ^p°or?8burntï unde”ïn “003^6800000^11““ , périment from neareet box

¥th®r and TI man Started out again for his son. I rn the notice court this morning, Wm.
1 l M ™ time with 11| Dav.d Cra.g and 8 L T. Burnham, of McAfee was fined 84 for being drunk on (r^^eXleeVoT.n,moTw,ïh pSSteÆ ! LQUIS DENTIST

kart# 1 frequently 1 the Davl(^ Craig Co., H. L. McGowan and, Saturday in Carmarthen street, and back t0 SL john, N. B„ rails, p. t. British 31 • LVUI3 VLIY 11JI
the feelinz1 Armstrong visited the Greenliead Michael Donovan for a similar offence on schooner Leonard Parker, 246 t

heart seemed! Property on Saturday and arrangements 'Sunday in Paradise Row, was fined a t’06nB,Brtram
.nits action that ! ""er‘l made for starting the erection of the amount. Philadelphia to Windsor, N. S„ with fertil-
T J n r r urpafb 1 concrete plant there as soon as the lease___________» ..................... klzer, p. t.
camng.* > j from the city is signed. It is expected that! __ j/\ The new four master Melbourn R. Smith,
t Ixcrtion set me ; well under wav, IMTFRFSTING ITEMS / I Just launched at Ml [bridge, has been charter-
fil’tle and suffered or7 on tile plant will De well under waj lit I LIXL3 I U VVJ, 1 / ed to load lumber at Bridgewater, N. S., for

b>' XoV’ l- .............. ... no V lpirsXlike,:Naw York at $3’75 ^ thousand.
ut Aaoffer !

>

■:
.18.52 18.55 TlfANTED—TWO BOYS FOR THE TIN 

-1V-L shop. Apply at once. ETMERSON ft 
1 FISHER. 1952-10—13.

i

COMMERCIAL T OST—SATURDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN 
JU Manchester’s and Arnold’s department 
store, via Market, purse containing sum of 
money. Finder please leave at Times Of- 
flee. 1954-10-12.

j T~OST—THIS MORNING, BY WAY OP* 
! AJ Elliott Row, Old Burial Ground, Sydney 
i and Union streets, pair of spectacles. Will 
! finder leave at Times Office?

must satisfy 
Pope, such

. »

:
low streets.
all, fit. John street and

years.

TELEPHONES IN
PRINCE RUPERT

1956-10—12.

j XTt/ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL GIRL 
VV small family. Apply MRS. F. R. FAIR- 
WEATHER, 179 Duke street. 1953-10—18.Winnipeg, Oct. 11—A. B. Smith, man- 

of. telegraphs of the Grand Trunk Pa- ■ANTED—SMALL FLAT, HOUSE, OB 
part of house, furnished, partly furn

ished or unfurnished. Good locality, highest 
references. Address “M. E.” Times Office.

1955-10—17.

ager
cific Railway, has gone to Prince Rupert, WREPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Vineyard Haven, Oct. 8—Schooner Annie A.
Booth, Parrsboro for New York, with a cargo
of lumber, before reported damaged by col- g»- C. P. R. Elevator. corner
lislon with tug Helen M. Field, proceeded *21- Brlnce St., near Dykeman a corner, 
for New York in tow of tug Cora M. Staples, j

B. C.

O BRIGHT CLEAN CUT MEN FOR CITY- 
Good salary and commission paid week

ly; permanent position and rapid advance- 
ment for capable men; good reference re
quired. Apply by letter only, giving name 
address, age and present employment, t4 
Box 44, Telegraph office.

DIRECTIONS TO THOSE HOLDING 
SIGNAL KEYS.i

1. Be sure there la a fire before sending 
ln the alarm.

2. Do not send in alarm for a fire seen at

DAYTHANKS
GIVING

or

ONE FARE
MORNING COTTON LETTER.

For the Round Trip
Tickets on SalelOCT. 22, 23.24 & 25

New York. Ofct. 11—The developments of 
Saturday quite encouraged friends of the cot
ton market to expect better things this 
week. fThe bulls had the market quite well 
iu hand on Friday and then the southern 
curtailment talk threw cold water on prices. #rn“‘in 
But Saturday’s news was uniformaly bullish;" l,dJÿ 
ns to demand for raw cotton in the couttU wrf 
demand for goods at American and Euro-f 

as to weather conditions ove

f

seyelyBfr 
onr of Ahe

uffe

Good to Return OCTOBER 27, ’09ons, from ENDS HIS LIFEe#up^n
Â MBS al*F>.'tI New York, Oct. 11—George Bergman, 

dentist, committed suicide today by strang
ling himself with a bed sheet in the Monte- 
fiore Home for Chronic Invalids here.

He left letters to relatives saying that 
he was a hopeless cripple from paralysis 
and preferred death.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS.

In Canada East of Port Arthur.
pean mills an
the belt. , , ,

As a result prices quickly worked up to- , 1 t 
ward the best figures of Fridav morning. ! 
and when the bulls went home Saturday they i t 
were disnosed 10 prepare for a further im-. 
provement ln prices on the idea that the tr 
cotton remaining on plantations and in the 
towns Is.mkJw controlled by a better class of 
farmers, merchants and bankers who will ' 
be disposed and are well able flnancialy to tt 
market their produce in a conservative “ris- w 
Ing scale" manner, and that the little one- 
borse plantation planter has sold out all , 
if his crop, thus relieving the market from 8161

indicrei
topit

le 1grdb^hort 
jointing. 
Svrheud 
“Two %earel ago 

coffee anAbeg

it bi W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R.
St. John, N. B.1,000 Pairs shoes, 

makes quite a variety th 

you. . .
----------------------—--------------------------------------------------- : while they last. C. B.
SANCTON—In this city, on the 9th Inst.. | and Bridge streets.

Ungar’s Laundry rests j
support entirely upon the c

shopped using the 
toSse/Postum, and from 

•am I Segmi to improve. It
a «niracle!# Npw I can eat any-1 GfULiu.»—m iuid tu;, uu me dlu msi., , 

rlurpeiZit / without trouble 11 Mrs. George P. Sancton, widow of the late andl digest#ItfWlthotn trouDie. i George P. Sancton, in the 100th year of her 
|ke k ba^', ind vÆ heart beats. age :
tXoi and /asihyjprily breathing Funeral this afternoon from 99 Orange !

street. Coaches will be taken at the door.

DEATHS MARINE NEWS
r j steamer Calvin Austin, Captain Pike, land- 

I 1 ed SO passengers from Boston Saturday, and
ijns to ; sailed this morning on her return trip.

your support «“’“"J “J”.......... ... '-W^<fyteT , 0overnment steamer Lansdowne arrived at I Montreal, Oct. 11—(Special)—Stocks were
of its wor-c. lel- . V , Yarmouth, N. S., last Thursday evening with , , wjtu S]:„|U tl,anzes in price.

- | Trusses fitted ifTliout charge. Hand L new South-West Fairway buoy, which she dull today w tn sngnt cnanges n i
on rupture f*Rl Moor's drug store, will put in position Friday afternoon. Dom. Steel sold at 5, 7-8, l id. IT- to 14
on rupture * _____ and bonds 96 to 95 1-2. Trading was scat-

Tomorrow Tuesday) the hat ! .JJg K mV2,

j sale ever -^ed to l-dtoa ^ John from London via Halifax, with a genera. Cotton 130, Dom Coal 86,
iwhe'n 300 made silk vclvri hats ami I ' -----------Ogilvie 134, Detroit 68 7-8, Shawinigan

, . , toques will he sold at 83.84 and «4.95 , erBl Arrived'yeltetoay^from 94 1-"’
’any'lo /ry Putnams Com They arc worth double, lnese hats should j Glasgow via Sydney, C. B., to load dry lum- 
is Aiotya cheap atid salve, all be sold in one day at these prices. ber jor the River Platte. It will be sh

/ie 2^^/ure that 4toes remove * ~ . ! . ^^Satifrday’s Portland Argus says:—The Wid-
ivcntv-rour Be sure you James Gosline leit this morning lor a gery wharf packet schooner Mildred May

I get “Pulinamvisit to his brother in Patton, Me. «ailed yesterday tor toe Meteghaa River. N-

at'j^tAll sample shoes a
idybn,very Grand OrangeFair

Ï ________ _

Queen’s Rink 

OCTOBER llth TO 16th

cl ai MONTREAL STOCKS
fullut __
has\l%come steady /an^njfrmal, and my

ism has left feel like an- CROSBY—At Somerville, Mass., on Friday, |
oiher^dfc'son, and iv^ as due to quitting October 8, James Horace Crosby, son of the ,

nairwT Po=t 11*1 for T haven’t lote Hartwell B. Crosby, formerly a residentcoffee \^i using I osti#i, lor 1 haven t, of th|g c|ty leavlng ,^.0 ,0DF t{,ree daugh. |
used any medicine untk none 'would have ^Grg an(j ^w0 alters to mourn
done any good as lonÿas Jftkept drugging
with coffee.” "Therq^ ^ftleason.” Read
the little book, “Th
in pkgs.__  y / If so, you

Ever read the above fetter? A new - Ext factor; j 
time. They I hut a gen 

full of hitmen ! corns in J

*APer carefuly analyzing the reports of the 
ading mill centres of the world, it Is not , 

all difficult to conclude that the «pinner rne 
i,i î-’Ur. tr, convev tha impression that 

is hopelessly at a disadvantage bv reason 
*ifrh n»i'«d mW cotton. Meanwhile, he is 

seeurine splendid prices on many lines of 
cloths for forward delivery and Is picking 
up ell the staple cotton he can get his hands 

the fiouth. There Is now no doubting 
that staple cotton this year will be the short
est in a long time, and will command the 
biggest premiums the trade has orobâbly 
e-.X- i—nWn. Ovp- 50 per cent of this year’s 
*r0p will fall below spinning quantity, bale :

'omnared with that in any one j genuine, true, 
f the past five years. u,
Speculatively the market seems to be in a- “

Com»?/ Have you Any?to Wellville,”

Do you think one can learn by coripped i H Admission 10 cents 
Children 5 cents

respondence?
«ne—Depends on the kind of fellow ore 

corresponds with.
one appear* from tin
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fPRESERVATION OF 
PEACE AND COMMERCE 

OF WHOLE WORLD

Ti1E SNOWBIRD
Ladies’ Fine 

Calf Leather
Laced 

Boots 
$3.00

PER PAIR

Sbe ÿbming Uimzg. He sits in winter’s sleet and the snow 1b
! round his feet,
| But he cares not for the cold;
; For hie little cheerful heart thinks the snow 

as fair a part
As the summer’s green and gold.

On the branches bare and brown, with their 
crystals fo£ a crown,

Site the tiny winter bird;
In the dark and stormy days lightening the 

lonely ways
With his constant cheery word.

To his mission he is true; God has work for 
for him to do—

With his happy song to cheer;
In his sweet life’s simple speech lessons high 

and glad to teach
' In the dark days of the year.

Oh, his little heart is strong, and he never 
thinks it wrong

That to him this lot is given;
Never envies birds that sing in the summer 

or the spring
Underneath a sunny heaven.

Wouldst thou choose thy time or way?” 
seems the blithesome tune to say—

“God hath ordered these for thee;
: Where thy life can praise Him best He hath 

set thee; only rest
And his purpose thou shalt see.”
—Carl Spencer, in Boston Sunday Herald.

St. John, Oct. 9th, 1909Stores Open Tonight till 1 1 o’clock

OVERCOATS
YOU SHOULD SEE

ST. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 11, 1909.
Admiral Seymour’s New York 

Speech —The Policing of the 
Seas

The St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- 
excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com-Ing (Sunday

incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.
News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept 705; Circulation Dept. 15

»ary :i
telephones
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tri-
Admiral Seymour, speaking at a recep

tion in the New York Chamber of Com
merce last week said:

Wc are showing a fine range of MEDIUM WEIGHT OVER
COATS s iitable for the cool autumn weather. They include the short 
toppers in light covert goods, the dark Oxford greys made in the knee 
length with full silk facings, black Vicuna Chesterfield Overcoats with 
full silk facings ; also heavier weights in English Melton and Beaver, as 
well as Fancy Tweed Overcoats, the whole making a very attractive 
range of Overcoats. They are well tailored, good fitters and have 

splendid style.

OVERCOATS (Fall Weight) $8.75 LO $ 15.00 
OVERCOATS (Winter We,ght) 7.50 to 22.50 
RAINCOATS

Also BOYS’ OVERCOATS In Great Variety

Special 
bune Building, Chicago. We are offering a splendid ' 

Bargain in a Wemen's Fine ; 
Velour Calf, Goodyear Welt- ; ; 
ed, Blucher, Laced Boot—: ; j
Made with viscolized damp- ; ! 
proof soles, medium heels and ! 
kid lined. These were $4.50,

and European Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31 “In reply for my profession, the Brit
ish Navy, I may say that we have greatly 
valued the reception, we have received in 
the great harbor of New York. In reply
ing for my brother officers and the men 
under my command, I may safely say we 
shall carry away with us a very strong 
and lasting impression, not only of the 
honor done to our service, but of the great 
kindliness shown to the whole of us here. 
In replying for myself, I must be allowed 
to tnank the chairman for the most flat
tering way in which he has spoken to me, 
but I wish to say this: that the sendee 
that I believe he does me the honor tot 
allude is what I had the opportunity of 
doing in China. I was greatly assisted 
there by one of your countrymen, my 
friend, Captain McCalla. I only regret his 
absence. I was also assisted by gallant al
lies of other nations; for instance, the 
Germans especially. After the Germans 
I am most happy to acknowledge the as
sistance I received from the French and 
various other nations which I will not at 
this moment take up your time in men
tioning. But I only wish to remind you 
gentlemen, that I feel that what took 
Place in China showed the homogeneous 
character of the navies of the world. With 
reference to what your chairman says in 

“Tendin’ to your own buzniz gives* the regard to our policing the seas, I have a 
other fellers a chance to do better.”—poston j 8trong feeling that to strengthen our 6hiPs 
Herald. does not mean that we are going to fight

with each other, but that we wish to pre- 
serve the peace, and in doing so the com- 

of the world.”

British
■ Outer Temple, Strand, London.

r more rapid growth. This, it would seem 
to us, is the view that should be express
ed in an influential publication that de- 

l sired to be fair.THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

;

Reduced to clear at tAN OTTAWA VIEW
c$3.00 Per PairAN OPTIMIST’S OBSERVATION.The Ottawa Free Press is an out and 

out advocate of a Canadian navy, built in 
Canada. Now that the time of the par
liamentary session draws nigh, and the 
whole question is to be considered, it is 
of interest to learn the views of the press 
generally. We quote the article from the 
Free Press :—

“Where shall the Canadian navy be con
structed? There are people who say that 
Canada cannot build her own navy. There 
were people who said that Canada could 
not build a transcontinental railway; yet 
we have built one that is the wonder of 

i the world; we are building another which 
will be the best in North America; and 
still a third is in process of evolution. The 
Press urges that if we are to expend mil
lions of dollars in the construction of 
cruisers and torpedo destroyers, the only 
satisfactory way to build that navy is 
to build it right here in Canada. We may 
make mistakes at the outset. The whole 
history of naval construction is a series of 
mistakes, which, when corrected, have led 
to perfection, and if Canada’s navy is to 
be any ’ use to this country it must go 
through the fire of experience just as the 
navies of other countries have done. The 
die is cast so far as the purpose of the 
new navy is concerned. It is to be a Can
adian navy, not a mere adjunct to the 
British navy. Both parties in Canadian 
politics are agreed upon that point. That 
policy has been adopted by the Defence 
Conference, and will, in course of time, be 
submitted to parliament for its approval 
Therefore, if the navy is to be for the pro
tection of Canada it should be Canadian- 
made. and Canadian-manned. We possess 
opportunities on both Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts where the iron, and the coal and the 
water facilities are gathered together as in 
no ether place in the world, and it is to 
be hoped that when parliament comes to 
discuss the details of the naval programme 

themselves it will come to the conclusion that the

Mew Brunswick’* Independent 
Newspapers

There's some jist born t’ worry 
An' stew around an* fret,

An’ mostly bout the trouble 
That hasn’t happened yet.

—Buffalo News.

Ask to see our Box Calf 
Laced Boots made with low, 
broad heels for growing girls

7.50 t*o 15.00

UNCLE EZRA SAYS: ,

“A good many foolish people try to excuse 
• their shortcoming by sayin’ they ain’t to 
: blame fur bein’ born.”—Boston Herald.

QUALITY NEEDED.

2 1-2 to 6.These papers edroeasat

British Connection 
Honesty In Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

orial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Croat 
Dominion.

Ho Craft 
Ho Deals

•The Sheareek.Ttisde.Rese 
The Maple Leaf forever."

sizes!J. N. HARVEY t Open evenings until 8Union StreetOpera House Block: t
: Francis Sr

Vaughan \
“My wife has put up sixty-four quarts of

Ch“Isn’tUthat too much for one family?”
“For one family, yes. But, of course, my 

wife has to supply all the neighbors with 
samples.”

!
I 119 KING STREET

UNCLE EZRA SAYS:

Cheaper Steam Power
always follows a

X

Cyclone Shaking and 
Dumping Grate Bar 

Installation

PRESCRIPTION WORKA REMEDY.

A medical Journal submits the following ad
vice for the benefit of a lady who wishes 
to cure her husband of snoring: “Raise your- 

| self softly on your elbow and gently, but 
I firmly, bite his nose-”

Is our pride. This is the place to 
have yours rightly filled.

merce

«IT MILITARY
nn TOR

SERERIL BUCHIN

T F. E. PORTERLITTLE LEFT.

“Now,” said the physician who is noted 
for his heavy charges, "I must take youh 
temperature.”

“All right,’ ’responded the patient, in a 
tone of utter resignation, “You’ve gbt about 

I everything else I own. There's no reason 
j why you shouldn’t take that, too.”

303 UNION ST.THE “NATURAL RULERS” DRUGGIST, I:

At Montreal on Saturday Mr. R. L. 
Borden, according to the St. John Stand
ard’s report, “called upon the young men 
of Quebec to rally around the natural 
rulers of the country.”

No doubt this is good advice. No coun
try desires to have unnatural rulers. It 
may insist that they have some cultivation, 
in addition to the gifts of nature, but 
they must be more or less natural.

It may be assumed that Mr. Borden re
natural ruler. The view

When You WantWOOD1 Big Load ot
* DRY WOOD,MAKES A DIFFERENCE.

Easy to install. No alteration in the plant is neces- A hat may very handsome seem, 
Be in a class alone;

A girl may call the earn 
When in a window eh

HARDWOOD, SOFT WOOD or KIND-
use. Ir, city Fuel Co."ST

e a dream 
own.sary.

Montreal, Oct. 10-The funeral of the 
late Brigadier General Buchan on Satur
day afternoon was the occasion of a mili
tary display such as has not been seen in 
Montreal since the funeral of Sir L, 
Etienne Cartier in 1873, when he died 
while minister-of militia.

The leading officers of the Canadian 
militia from Ottawa, Toronto, Kingston, 
Quebec and other cities were present while 
the city garrison turned out to the num-

Cheap at first cost; and built to last.
The most practicable fuel economizer yet devised. 
Estimates and particulars gladly furnished.

But from the milliner’s withdraw, 
That same hat. be It said.

Looks very far from handsome on 
Another woman’s head.

FEATURES Of THE 
COMING SESSION’

Of PARLIAMENT

—Philadelphia Bulletin.
garda himself 
is apparently not shared by all the con
servatives, for Mr. Borden does not rule 
his own party. Perhaps this may be ex
plained by the fact that some other gen
tlemen entertain the same view concerning 

. There is Mr. Foster, for ex-

IMPBDIMBNTS.

A commuter hired a Swedish carpenter to 
repair some blinds on the outside of his 
house. During the day the commander's 
wife looked after things and once or twice 
camé out to see if the man was getting on 
all right. ^ B

“la there anything you need, Mr. Swen
son?” she asked, on her second trip.

The carpenter gulped once or twice but 
The lady repeated the

F. W. BLIZARD, St; John, N.B.
Sales Agent Maritime Provinces. ber of 2,000 men.

The funeral service was performed py 
Bishop Farthing, assisted by the chaplains 
of various city regiments. The Highland- 
ere, 690 strong, formed the firing party, 
While as the parade smarted out a salute 
of eleven guns was fired by the heavy ar
tillery. Every regiment in the district sent 
strong" detachments, while the governor 
general and lieutenant governor of the 
province sent representatives. The Conser- 

party was represented by R. I- 
Borden and fi D. Monk, who occupied 
conspicuous positions in the cortege.

It is estimated that over 100,000 people 
lined the streets through which the funeral 
parade passed.

Defence Bill, Reduced Cable 
Rates, French Treaty, Bar 
Act, lr|s(|i¥nce and Otk, 

Mattel

themseUes
ample/ Likewise the Montreal Star. In
deed many examples might be cited.

The old-timertories regarded 
as the naturAp infers of the people. This navy must be built in Canada. The min- 

in the mother coun- ister of marine has already made a start 
of toryiem in the in that direction by securing the services 

yyQjiapact in Canada, of naval experts from the admiralty. We 
awakening, and it can follow this lip by borrowing naval de- 

the signers and naval constructors. The ships 
will, of course, be laid down on1't6e same 
lines as those of the British navy in order

: made no reply, 
question.

Again a gulp and no answer.
“Why don’t you answer me, sir? said 

the lady. Indignantly.
The Swede turned and looked down at 

her gravely. T
‘My mouth Is full of screws, he said I 

can not speak until I svaller same. —New 
York Times.The One Placewas true ot 

try, and it was 
days of the Farf 
But there came
wag long since demonstrated that 
rights of the’ ï*ople were really safer in 
other hands than those of these "natural

(Ottawa Free Press.)
Pâ^èament will meet for the despatch o? 

business on November 11.
While the naval defence bill will, ofl 

be the chief feature of the session,
vativeIT MAKES HER HANDS SO RED.Where Appropriate Wedding Gifts of JfeWglry^WfttchM» 

Silverware, Cut Glais, ClocKs, Ffcacy Bronze 
Ornaments, and an “Endless Variety’* ot other

She will not wash the dishes, tor 
It makes her hands so red;

She will not sweep the parlor floor,
It makes her hands so red;

She will not even dust the chairs.
Nor wash the smallest thing 
Nor help her mother pickling pears;

It makes her hands so red.
She never yet has learned to bake,

• It makes her hands so red ;
A rug or two she’ll never shake.

It makes her hands so red;
She’ll read a novel all day long.
Piano play, or sing a song.
With housework though, there s something 

wrong; <
It makes her hand* so red.

Dear mother has to work, although 
It makes her hands so red;

She toils, as though she didn’t 
It makes her hands so red;

She makes the beds, and dust* the chairs, 
And scrubs the floors, and oils the stairs 
It seems nobody thinks or cares 

It makes her hands so red.

course
the government programme contemplate* 
the introduction of other measure 6f pub
lic importance.

Shoul^^on. Rodolphe Lemieux succeed 
in his coming negotiations with the Im
perial Gové^ment on the question of re
duced cable rates, as now seems likely, 
parliament wrf( ,he, asked to pass the en.
^Legislation will' tie necessary to ratify 
the commercial treaty with France ad 
amended by the French parliament.

The decennial revision of the Bank Act 
is also due this year and it is understood: 
to be already in an advanced stage of prep* 
aration. The amendments are not expect
ed to be far-reaching, but the experience 
of the past ten years has shewn some 
cases where it is advisable to strengthen 
the safeguards of depositors and share
holders and to provide for more perfect in
spection of the banks. The form the lat
ter will take has not yet been fully decid
ed; but it is probable that it will be tha 
subject of a conference between the min
ister of finance and the bankers before the 
final draft of the bank bill is agreed upon.

The insurance bill which has already 
occupied the attention of the house of 
commons for three years will be re-intro
duced in the senate, and, while no serious 
opposition to its passage is expected, there 
is certain to be considerable, discussion, in 
the senate at least, and it is quite prob
able that if the upper house makes any 
substantial amendments to the bill as :.t 
passed the commons last year, it may ha-, a 
to be re considered in committee by the 
popular house.

The most important legislation of the 
interior department will be Mr. Oliver a 
bill to amend and consolidate the immigra
tion act, but that is in form to be intro
duced at an early date and shoùld not 
take up very much time.

There will probably be bills to amend 
the railway act in regard to the railway 
commission, and there will be a 
to ratify the militia end of the defem 
conference negotiations while other minor 

will doubtless be presented for

>-
that, if necessary, they may co-operate 
with that navy. But no reason exists so 
far as the Free Press can see why they 
should not be constructed in Canada by 
Canadian labor. Canada is to pay the 
piper, and Canada should get the benefit 
of the expenditure which the construction 
of a navy involves.’’

rulers.” _
Does Mr.- Borden 

Family $jnpact? BwCstatement calls for 
sSme-^fititijiBtion. 'there is nothing about 
tie average Conservative candidate in New 
Brunswick, for example, which prompts

S she wears,Ise to revive the USÏ-
OBITUARY

ful and ornamental articles can be easily selected at the store of
Wm. Wightman

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. lO-(Special)- 
William Wightman, a leading business man 
of Providence (R. L), who is well known 
to otir people, died yesterday, aged i# 
years. On receipt of the news Dr G. a. 
and Mrs. Manzer, who is a daughter ot 
deceased, left on the evening train for 
Providence.

<

Ferguson © Page,Pîà!*S^ to 8teP aside with bowed 
u.<4kSie passes, or to suggest that he 

others has been set apart by 
one of the

e po 
bead

than diamond Importers and Jewslerinjore
Providential design to pccupy

of the mighty. Usually he is nomi- 
he has the goods, or has 

consistent "joiner” who thinks he

In the first five months of the current 
fiscal year, 105,636 immigrants entered 
Canada, a gain of 15,251 over the corres
ponding period last year.

♦ ♦ ❖

The Portland, Maine, Argus appears to 
be of opinion that Canada is not wise to 
enter upon a policy of naval construction. 
The Argus should endeavor to influence 
the Dreadnought builders at Washington.

41 KING STREETseats
mated because

f been a
can count on a pretty solid vote of

because nobody else can be per-
—Edgar Guest.some Neil Brown

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Neilr Brown,one of the oldest and esteem
ed residents of North End, passed away 

his late residence,

sort, or
Buaded to take the chances. Looking over 

of Conservative candidates here- 
past, one fails by 

discover either superlative

WORLD’S RECORD BROKEN|

Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, Har
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on

New lot of Cheap Trockery, Granite and Tinware at

suddenly last evening at 
J254 Main street. Mr. Brown was a teams
ter for over sixty years. Four sons and 
four daughters mourn.
Thomas, Charles, both of this city; Ed
ward, of Sherbrooke (N. S.), and Neil, of 
Boston; the daughters are: Mrs Thomas 
Brocton, of this city; Mrs. Wellington 
Mowbry, of Westfield, and Misses Mary 
and Nellie, who are at home.

Oct. 10—Five new world’sthe list New York, 
records and one American record were made 

Park today during the annual fall 
of the Irish-American

abouts for some years
at Celtic 
track and field gamesI comparison to 

ability or shining political virtues.
Of course, if the people have thought a 

off after false gods

The sons are:
A. C.

Emilio Lunghi, the Italian champion, who 
ran unattached, was the first to put up new 

in the two-thirds mil®
hand.\ vain thing and gone

eventually suffer, and if Mr. The claim that the secretary of the 
school board should be given a retiring 
allowance is so fair and reasonable that 
it must impress the school authorities of 
this city. He has served long and ' faith
fully.

This wasfigures.
scratch race, which he won easily in 2.45 3-a.

made by W.
they must
Borden is really the seer par-excellence of 

old order must be restored WATSON CSL CO.’S The old record of 2.481-5 was 
1 G. George here on November 30, 1882.9 i In the discus throw Martin J. Sheridan, 

world's champion, sent the Greek missile 
; skimming 142 feet 1016 inches, beating his 
1 former record of 140 feet 5 inches. He also 
I wiped out J. S. Mitchell's American figures 
jot 26 feet 8% inches by putting the 42-pound 
! 3tone from a stand-and-throw follow 27 feet

his time the
and the country must go back to the state 
of things that prevailed when the “nest of 
traitors” hatched their schemes at Ot
tawa But Mr. Borden must show a sign. 
tL sign in New Brunswick will not be| The interesting statement is made that 
Mr Hazen, who does not succeed at aU the Harland-XVolff Company, of Belfast, 

natural ruler, even with the assist
ed the Standard.

Mrs. Sarah Jones
theCop. Charlotte and Union Sts.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
The death occurred last evening at her 

residence, 15 Middle street, of Mrs. Sarah 
Jones, widow of the late John Jones. Mrs. 
Jones was highly esteemed by all who 
knew her and much.sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved family. She leaves three 
sons and two daughters to mourn. The 
sons are John, James and Alexander .Mc
Dermott,and the daughters are Miss Katie 
Fleming,of Boston,and Mrs. John Osborne, 
of this city. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday afternoon from her late resi
dence.

’Phone 1685. :::

is seeking the consent and co-operation off 
the Canadian government for the estab
lishment of graving docks and repairing 
yards on the Canadian coast to accommo
date the largest ocean liners.

For a Good Clean Wash--11 Our Castile
There’s nothing better for toilet purposes—fact is, nothing half 
so good! It's one of the purest soaps made. Olive oil and soda 
are its ingredients, and they clean and supply to the skin what 
Other soaps do not—food for refreshment. Try some, then you 11 
know what good soap is, and does.

More for Your Money Than soap Not Half as Good

9 inches.
! John J. Flanagan, in throwing 
! pound hammer with an unlimited run and 
follow sent It 180 feet 1 Inch. The old fig
ures were 154 feet 14 Inch, made by Thomas 
Kiely. of Ireland, in 1904. 

i The Irisu-Amerlcan A. C. teaF*- 
1 of Collins, Riley. Bromllow and Kiviat won 
the four-mile relay handicap run from 
scratch In 18.08 4-6, clipping 1 l-o seconds off 

j the world's record held by the University 
of Michigan since 1906.

S. 0. Northbrldge 
of the same club, 
scratch race, at 220 yards, in 
easily beating Zust and Puffer’s world’s rec- 

33 seconds, which has stood 6ince

the nias a
snee

But Mr. Borden, we 
another speech in Nova Scotia, 
Conservatives, at present without 
tural leader, are wandering sadly to the 
wuuerness. Perhaps he will, in that 

his meaning clear, and show 
In the meantime the

are told, is to make 
where the 

a na-
te,<8> ❖ measiti

The situation in regard to cotton is 
such that a general shut-down of mills is 
talked of. The New York Journal of 
Commerce says:— “The high price of cot
ton, if present plans of manufacturers 
mature, is to result in an international 
shut down of mills sufficient to reduce 
consumption of raw cotton very severely 
—1,000,000 bales in this country alone. Af
ter a thorough investigation of possibili
ties, both at home and abroad. Edward 
Stan wood, secretary of the Arkwright 
Club of Boston, has been instructed by 
the executive committee of the club to 
send out to the mills for signature forms 
of agreement for curtailment. The pro
position calls for the suspension of work 
for 224 working hours between the date 
of the agreement and August 1, to be
come effective when no less that 7,000,000 
spindles shall heve been signed up.”

Mrs. C. W. Wardspeech, make 
the people a sign, 
best the people can do is to go on under 
the guidance of men who seek the de
velopment of the country and the welfare 
of the people, and are making a fairly good 
job of it. -?__

S. P. Cassasa, 
e three-legged 

27 1-5 seconds,
and C.Th» Prescription Druggist 

IS 7 CHARLOTTE ST.
measure
consideration to the cabinet and later on 
to parliament.

The estimates and the departmental re
ports are in forward stage of preparation, 
and as the government will meet parlia
ment with its business well advanced, the 
session is not expected to last much longer 
than Easter.

Reliable" ROBBH St. Stephen, N. B., Oct. 9.—(Special)- 
Mrs Ward, wife of E. XV. XVard, man- 

of the British North America Bank
King

f
: 1893. °f ager

here, died at her residence on 
street this morning at 6 o'clock, after a 
brief illness of Bright’s disease.

Service was conducted at the house by 
Archdeacon Newnham this afternoon at 
4 o’clock, after which the body was taken 
to the C. P. station and accompanied by 
Mr. Ward and her sister, Constance, was 
taken to Ottawa, her former home, where 
it will be inferred. Her mother, Mrs. 
Lawe, and sister, Constance, were with 
her when she passed away. She leaves a 
husband, who has the sympathy of the 
community in his sore and sudden be
reavement, father and mother and several 
sisters and brothers. A sister predeceased 
her about two months ago.

w T Haves a young Philadelphia run- 

Shpnnard and W C. Robbins, the scratch.

Mbbin^^P.ic.îto' & g llep-
in the deciding heat, as he 

an early

New Goods Received Today 
Flannelette Dress Plaids, Pretty and Cheap. 

Shaker Blankets, White, Grey $1.00, $125 pair 
Boys* Sweaters, Grey, Blue Trimmed

i
not stagnant pard did not go 

had to return to Philadelphia on 
train.

: articles in the October number of 
to the MORNING NEWSTwo

the University Magazine convey
reader the impression that 

of New Brunswick is in a 
decadent state. This may 

been the view of the writers, 
the impression. It is |

This

OVER THE WIRESTHE I. C. R. INQUESTWetmore, Garden St tuninformed 
the province 
stagnant or 
not have - 
but they convey 
not a 
province 
the west.
increase in population as should have ^oc
curred. But it has made progress, 
growth of such places as Moncton, Camp-
Lllton Chipman, Sussex, Hartland, Cen- The views of the New York Chamber oft merce on 
trevOle and many others that might be Commerce, as expressed by its president 
cited has been considerable. The loss at a reception to visiting naval officers 
has been sustained in the more remote from European countries, upon the ques

tion of navies and the peace of the world, 
is worth quoting. The president said:— 
“Commerce, as we all know, is a peaceful 
pursuit, and as this association is com
posed ot men engaged in commerce and in 
trade, it naturally follows that the Cham
ber of Commerce of the State of. New 
York is pre-eminently an institution of 

All its records, all its memorials,

R. L. Borden, M. P., addressing the 
Lafontaine Club in Montreal, on Satur
day said steps were being taken to or
ganize the conservative party in all prov
inces. He left for Halifax today and it 
is understood will address a meeting there 
and announce the party’s Dreadnought 
policy.

Rev. R. XV. Dickie, of Crescent street 
church, Montreal, in a sermon yesterday 
criticized Earl Grey, saying he was sow
ing the seeds of militarism in Canada.

An Ottawa despatch says it is undér- 
stood that Thomas Cote, editor of La 
Presse of Montreal, will be appointed 

minister of marine and fisheries

Coroner Ferguson, of Dalhousie, who is 
to conduct the inquiry into the cause of 
the fatality at Nash's Creek, on the I. 
C. R. has arranged for holding the first 
sitting on XVednrsday at 10 a. m. XXTtness- 
es summoned include:—Alfonso Ingraham, 
despatcher at Campbellton; John H. 
Thompson, conductor of the freight speci
al; XValter McGinn, rear brakeman on 
the special; Albert J. Jessalut, brakeman 
on the freight special ; Hiram femith. fire
man on the freight special; Frederick 
Henderson, Newcastle, night despatcher 
at Newcastle; Angus McLellan. conduc
tor of the express; 
brakeman; XVill lam Cook, now in hospital 
at Campbellton; J. Mitton, night operat
or at Jacquet River; Clarence Brown, sta
tion agent at Jacquet River; A. J. Ma
her, night operator at Charlo station; H. 
H. Bray, chief despatcher I. C. R. at 
Campbellton.

spoils of invasion, but upon the other hand 
we glory in the conquests of peace and we 
look upon the splendid men-of-war in 
harbor as essentially the instruments of 
peace, as the police force of all the oceans 
of the world, as the guardians of order 
and the protectors of the fruits of com- 

the high seas.”

THE
fair statement of the case.

has not advanced as rapidly as 
It has not had as large an

LONDON DIRECTORYour

Mrs. Israel T. Wyman
The death occurred at her homç at Ar

cadia on Wednesday night of Mrs. Israel 
T. Wyman, aged 65 years. She had been 
a most patient sufferer for a number of 
years, but bore up with wonderful cheer
fulness. She was a native of St. John. 
The funeral took place on Saturday after
noon.

(Published Annually)

Enables traders throughout the World to 
communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS, 
in each class of goods. Besides being a com
plete commercial guide to London and its 
suburbs the Directory contains lists of 

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Colonial 
and Foreign Market they supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which they sail 
and indicating the approximate sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and Indus
trial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be for
warded, freight paid, on receipt of Postal 
Order for $2.50.

Dealers seeking -Agencies 
their trade cards for $5, or larger advertise
ments from $15.

£ The 1
<$><$>•»<$>

: <£<$><$•<$>
While the budget debate is agitating 

Great Britain the trade of the country 
shows substantial growth, 
cable says;— “The September statement 
of the Board of Trade shows increases of 
$7,294,500 in imports and $5,899,000 in ex
ports. The principal increases in imports 

grain and flour and in exports manu
factured goods.”

Alexander Cameron,
deputy
which office has been vacant since th 
retirement of Col. Gourdeau.

Harry Ritchie, a young man residing 
Sydney, (C. B.) accidentally shot n 
killed himself while out partridge she 
ing yesterday.

A Londonfarming districts. It is idle to say that 
St. John has not gained in population. 
The schools and the city directory tell a 
different story, which will be made clear 
to all when the next census is taken. 
Then there has been a development of 

in the province which counts for

!

An outbreak of diphtheria among the 
school children at De bee has caused the 
authorities to close the schools.

were

1 aa Nox a Cold m One Day-^r—t
I Fw an Lung Trgoble. None juntas good. At all leading drug stores, 25c. and 50c. bot- 

^ y KF ties. Manufacture^ by the Scobcil Drug Co.. St. Catherines, Ontario.
! ” ^ C. Brown,-•«jrtmjicQ nd Waterloo :

resources
something, and a growth of trade. The 
sarin^TtSnT^telRent would probably 
show that there hâ\ been substantial 
growth in material \tvyilth in twenty 
years. Moreover, there is'Xgeneral feel
ing that the province is on ’HiÇ. «

IN TO STAY can advertisepeace.
all its resolutions during the 141 years of 
its existence have been literally saturated

She—I suppose the poor freshmen have 
hard time at college, don’t they?
He—Yes, but some get useu 

is my third year as freshman.

THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, Ltd. 
52 Abcharch Lane, London. E. C, -

a
to it. Thisand permeated with the spirit of peace, 

eve of We seek not the triumphs of war nor the

V
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ITHREE ARRESTED IN $12,900
SWINDLE PROM A BANK FOR REAL VALUESpecial Purchase and Sale of

6,000 Yards of Rich New Silks
I

«
N. P. Railway StockRepresented Northern Pacific R. R. as

and Got Big Loans—Fourth “Broker” Sought — Cashier
!

IN
.

At a handsome concession we have purchased about 6.000 yards of new rich high 
grade colored PAILLETTE and BLACK CHIFFON TAFFETA.

T'nle Is one of the finest special purchases we have to our credit, and while the 
purchase Is new and perfect and worthy In every way to go Into our regular stock we 
gladly pass our bargain along to our customers after our usual practice.

The line Includes the new shades of
Wisteria, Hdio, Old Rose, Brown, Electric Navy, Sky, Pink, Mauve,

Grey, Cream, White, in

Took Certificates to Railway Office to Learn it is Worth 
$2.a Share Ladies' and Gents’ 

Suits
and Overcoats

VISIT

Wilcox Bros.

to the Corbett office with Stemglanz. 
There a man representing himself as Mr. 
Corbett turned over the stock and the 
loan was transferred, and Stemglanz was 
given the *1,500. Two other strangers— 
professedly Corbett employes—were pres
crit.

New York, Oct. 11—Between the North
ern Pacific Railway and the Northern Pa
cific Railroad there is a" great big differ- 

also between the stocks of those in-ence,
j stitutions. The Northern Pacific Railway 
j ig a living, growing, profitable line and 
! its stock is worth about $155 a share. The 
j Northern Pacific Railroad is a “dead one” 
and has been for twenty years. Two dol
lars a share would be a high figure for

A few days later, according to the po
lice, Stemglanz again visited the bank, 
and this time said he had 100 more shares 
of Northern Pacific. H. L. Horton, a bro
ker of No. 66 Broadway, had advanced 
him $6,000. on it (it was wprth $15,000), 
but he wanted the bank to take up this 
loan and advance him $2,00 in cash.

Clerk Kronke again accompanied Stem
glanz. They went to Horton’s offices 
and there a stranger representing himself 

in charge of the place. He produced the 
stock, and the second deal was consumat-

On October 4 Clerk Kronke went to the 
offices of the Union Pacific Railway at 
No. 32 Nassua street and saw one of the 
officials. He merely wanted to have the 
stock transferred to John N. Keisel, the 
assistant cashier of the bank, as a mat
ter of proper business precaution.

“How much is this worth!” he asked 
the official, a Mr. Kent.

“Wei—,1 said Kent, “I should say about 
$2 a share, at the most.”

After Kroenke, and later Kneisel, re
covered from their amazement and excite
ment, they called on Inspector McCafferty 
and he sent out Detectives McConville 
and Nelson to gather in the dealers in 
ancient stock paper. The detectives got 
them last night. »-

Foote, when arrested had a letter sign
ed by J. Pierpont Morgan in his pocket. 
Mr. Morgan recommended him as worthy 
of trust and as an efficient broker. Foote 
formerly was a member of the Stock Ex
change and is well known in Wall street. 
He told the police his grandfather was the 
former Lord Mayor of Dublin. He said 
he got the U. P. R. R. stock from a Phil
adelphia man, who deals in such “cats 
and dogs.”

It is charged by the police that Foote, 
Reis, and Dutton impersonated employes 
of the reputable brokers to whose offices 
Stemglanz conducted Clerk Krenke to 
make the deals. .

Dutton, the missing man. figured m 
queer financial dealings as long ago as , 
1896. He and his three brothers, in that 

all in the police toils.

Extra Quality Pure Silk Paillette !

> its securities.
The little difference in names, similar 

as they sound when carelessly spoken, has 
cost the State Bank, a small institution 
at No. 376 Grand street, $6,500, according 
to its officers.

They caused the arrest of two old men 
and one middle-aged man, whom they 
charged with having obtained the $6,500 

1 by falsely representing the $2 stock to be 
the $150 stock.

The prisoners are Jacob Stemglanz, 
aged sixty-five of No. 1239 Union street, 
Bronx; Randall Foote, aged seventy-three, 
of No. 264 West One Hundred and Thir
ty-third street, and Ernest B. Reis, aged 
forty-three, of No. 264 Twelfth street, 
Brooklyn. A fourth man, for whom the 
police are looking, is Stephen Dutton, de
scribed as a veteran swindler, who once 
tried to get $500,000 from Hetty Green.

According to the affidavit sworn out 
by Albert I. Vooorhis, cashier of the lit
tle bank in Grand street, Stemglanz form
erly was a wealthy real estate operator, 
Tmd a few years ago always had a balance 
of $20,000 or more in the bank.

A couple of months ago, according to 
the police, Stemglanz, who naturally is 
well known at the bank, said: “I have 
thirty shares of Northern Pacific worth 
about $4,500. C. C. Corbett, of No. 20 
Broadway has loaned me $2,400, but 1 d. 
rather that your bank would take up 
that loan and then let me have $1,500 ad
ditional. In return I’ll turn over the 
stock to you.”

The bank officials looked at the ticker, 
found that. Northern Pacific Railway (the 
only N. P. they knew about) was quot
ed at 150, William Kroenke, a clerk, went

worth 90c a yard; also

Rich Black Chiffon Taffeta 49c • vard» * worth 85c yard 
These Silks will go on sale Tomorrow, Tuesday% as

ed.

and we advise early choosing before the stocks are depleted.
Out-of-town customers should telegraph quantity, make and shade required to save 

disappointment through goods being sold out.
No samples cut of this lot.

DOCK STREET AND MARKET SQUARE

■j

MACAULAY BROS. (3b CO.

NECK FURSr

-

A suggestion to early shoppers is the certainty, of a better assort
ment to select from than later in the season,

The arrangement of some -of the skins in the neckpieces (especially 
in mink) gives the prettiest effect possible.

Mink Fancy Scarfs, .
Mink Throwovers,
Alaska Sable Throwovers,
Dyed Wolf Throwovers,
Sable Dyed Fox Throwovers,

Also a large range of stoles and boas.

m

FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain.

APPLY TO
LOCKHART ®. RITCHIE.

$25.00 to $55.00 
15.00 to 45.00 
13.50 to 16.50 
13.50 to 15.00 
15.00 to 18.50

*

114 Prince Wm. Street.year, were

HIS NECK BROKENCANADIANS AT THE
HARVARD EXERCISES ^mos Margison Found Dead in

The Harvard Canadian Club celebrated Havfje|d j„ Upper Knoxford 
the inauguration of President Lowell by 
holding a reception on the afternoon of 
Oct. 6, for the delegates from Canadian 
and other British universities attending 
th* inauguration.

The club, which includes professors and 
students of British birth at Harvard, as 
well as many graduates throughout Can- 

faithful until death and I will give thee a ada and the United States, moved into 
crown of life.” Rally day, said Professor quarters of its owq. at tire 
Falconer, suggests the life of a soldier and the college year. It is trie 
the Book of Revelations might be called club thus happily situated, 
the Soldiers Book. The words quoted, he The reception marked-the opening of

the club house and was «, notable event, 
both from tne occasion and the promin- 

of the visitors. These included Am-

ulMt the GOLD DUST TWINS No your workm
—têxzD. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St. xX «■wir ,n 

T ■slqfr 
",r...pm bttf;/m\A long distance telephone message re

ceived last evening from Centreville stated 
Margison, of Upper Knox- ITTRÏ (I'••" ij-f.lo\varied somewhat from the usual order. 

Professor J. W. Falconer, of Halifax, was 
present and gave a very interesting and 
inspiring talk based upon the words found 
iri the book of Revelations: “Be thou

ETROPOUTAN LINE WITH
REJUVENATED MORSE AT HEAD

çjXX W0» ■that Aire
ford, Caneton county, who had been 
working on his farm, was 
Saturday in the hay field, his neck being 
broken. Mr. Margison had left the house 
about 12 o’clock Saturday noon, to bring 
in a load of hay. His daughter-in-law, 
who lives with him, became anxious when 
he 'did not return home in a reasonable 
time. About 4.30 in the afternoon she 
went out in the field and found him lying 
on the ground all huddled up. Turning him 

she found that he was dead.
It is supposed that while Mr. Margi- 

the load of hay the horse

I

4*found dead' on t. bn
i'l -/o

Sst? .age held by the American Trust Company, 
the property was bought in the interest 
of the reorganization plan.

President Fessenden, of the American 
Trust Company, acted as auctioneer. As 
scon as the reading of the documents had 
been completed, stating the terms of the 
sale, and a representative for the Clyde 
line had read his claim on Pier No. 45, 
John W. McKinnon, a Chicago banker, 
stepped forward and handed in a check to 
validate his bid. He then made a bid of 
$2,500,000. A resonable time was given for 
other bids, but none came an<^ the deal 
was closed.

This is the property that was sold: 
Steamship H. F. Dimock, steamship H. M. 
Whitney, steamship Hermon Winter,steam
ship James S. Whitney, steam lighter 
James Anderson, steam lighter William S. 
McGowan, steam lighter N. Hayden, light
er J. W. Walker, lighter G. H. Prior, car 
float Eastern, car float Western, a certain 

of lands and flats, with the wharves,

% Augusta, Me., Oct. 10—The certificate of 
incorporation of the Metropolitan S. ,S. 
lines, organized under the general Maine 
corporation law, will be filed at the office 
of the secretary of state tomorrow, ''the 
purpose of the company is to conduct a 
general steamship business and j to take 
over the business of the Metropolitan S. 
S. Company which was disposed of at a 
foreclosure sale to J. W. McKinnon, of 
Chicago, at Boston last Friday. The capital 
stock is placed at $3,00^,000,of which noth
ing is paid in and th? par value of a share 
is $1.

The directors are Chas. W. Morse and 
C. Carrington, of New York; J. W. Mo 
Kinnon, of Chicago; Walter E. Reid, of 
Waterville (Me.), and George P. Shaw, of 
Philadelphia. Four additional directors will 
be chosen at a later meeting. Charles W. 
Morse, of New York, is the president; J. 
W. McKinnon, of Chicago, is the vice- 
president ; C. Carrington, of New York, is 
the treasurer, and Charles L. Andrews, of 
Augusta, is the clerk. The home office 
of the company will be at Bath.

Boston, Oct. 9—By a foreclosure sale in 
Boston yesterday afternoon the plan for 
reorganizating the Metropolitan Steamship 
Company is practically assured. It is ap
parent that Charles W. Morse will remain 
in control of the line, and that the steam
ships Harvard and Yale, which are the 
principal boats in the deal, will remain 
here to run between Boston and New 
York as long as 
500,000, which is $9,000 less than the mortg-

4

VIbeginning of 
.only foreign >AV njhv.-.-f,/ A.said, were addressed to those who are 

having a hard fight and need encourage
ment. He empliasized the fact that the 
crown promised was not a crown of gold 
or of a perishable nature, but a crown of 
life. It was to be won through faithful- 

The boy working at his tssk from 
day to day, doing his best, was doing that 
which ensured him the crown of life.

The Misses Storm and Kennedy sang a 
delightful duet.

Rev. George F. Titus preached his fare
well sermon m Coburg street church last 
evening to a large congregation. He took 
for his subject: “Essential to Christian 
growth is love, sympathy and service.” Mr. 
Titus urged the congregation to extend 
the same kindly feeling to his successor, 
Rev. Mr. Beaman, as he had always re
ceived. In his farewell remarks, Mr. Titus 
said that he had received love and sympa
thy from his congregation throughout his 
entire engagement, and truly appreciated 
all that they had done for the good of the 
church and himself. He would always re
member them in his prayers, and he ex
tended to them the best of good wishes.

Mr. Titus will enter Acadia College, 
where he will continue his theological 
studies and also preach in the Christian 
church at Port William (N. S.) Before 
going to college, Mr. Titus will take a 
trip to Boston for a few days.

Rev. Canon Downie, of Port Stanley, 
(Ont.) occupied the pulpit in St. John’s 
(Stone) church last night. He preached 
an interesting sermon and was listened 
to by a large congregation.

Rev. J. W. Falconer, Halifax, preached 
in St. Stephen’s church yesterday on Self 
Developement, and in St. Stephen’s 
church in the evening, on the necessity 
of believing in Christ.

Rev. David Hutchinson was heard in 
\ Main street Baptist church last evening 
in his second sermon on “Does the soul 
sleep at death!.”

Yesterday was rally day in many of

/
A

If*- •err -rV
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bassador Bryce, representative of Oxford 
and Manchester; Principal Peterson, 6f 
McGill; President Schurman, of Cornell; 
President .Falconer, of Toronto; Chancel
lor Burwaah, of Victoria-College; Dr. W. 
A. Gibson, of Edinburgh; Professor W. F. 
Ganong, of Smith College; Professor E. D. 
McQueen Gray, of the University of New 
Mexico; Dr. K. G. S. Webster, of Dal- 
housie, and Professor F. W. Nicolson, of 
Wesleyan.

The hosts included professors and stu
dents from almost every part of the Brit
ish empire, Canadians, more particularly 

from the maritime provinces being 
The vast extent of

zover
Rffi’’

NDERSIMPLYson was on 
bolted, throwing him off and breaking 
his neck. The family at once tried to get 
into communication with a doctor but 
both of the doctors in that vicinity were \ 
away. The body was taken to the house , 
and latei, after the particulars were told j 
to the doctor, he decided that death was | 
accidental.

Mr. Margison was one of the most re
spected residents of Upper Knoxford,where 
he had been living for a long time. He 

70 years of age and leaves three 
sons and one daughter, Allen and Wilmot 
at home, Norman, who is residing at 
Mars Hill (Me.), and Mrs. R. Lawrence, 
of Upper Noxford. The deceased is also 
survived by four brothers, George and 
Leonard, of Centreville; Charles, of Up
per Noxford, and R. E. of Boston. The 
funeral will take place this afternoon 
from his late residence.

ness.

is the work which GQfcD DUST accomplishes, 
look alike to the GoUT Dust Twins. Th^v clean floorsf and 
doors, sinks and chûpcs—go frcaa cellar attic- and iteavxs 
only brightness be and. Get acquainted ifith

irs

-

tierBold Didst Washing Itract
buildings and structures thereon, known as 
Union wharf property.

Mr. McKinnon is a banker connected 
with Cobe & McKinnon, of Chicago and 
New York. Associated with him as reor
ganization manager are Charles W. Moïse 
and George E. Shaw, of Philadelphia. 
Originally Henry Hombl 
her of that board of managers, but he re
signed and Charles W. Morse took his 
place.

These managers will meet soon and form 
a corporation and carry out the reorgani
zation plan.

* Imen
in the majority.
Britain’s domain was shown by the group 
that assembled to meet the leaders in 
British scholarship. Interesting Hindoos 
intermingled with Went Indians, New 
Zealanders, English, Irish, Scotch, South 
Africans and Canadians, all fraternal and 
happy in the thought of their common 
loyalty.

Mrs. W. S. Ferguson, 
lady wife of Professor Ferguson, of Har
vard, and Miss A. M. Roche, of St. John, 
student at Radcliffe, presided at the tea 
table. Among other Canadians present 

Professor W. A. Neilson, S. C. de 
Lumicrost, W. S. Ferguson, W. B. Munro, 
W. H. Schofield and Benjamin Rand, 
filling important chairs at Harvard; H. E. 
Bigleow, president of the club; E. Fraser, 
J. L. MacSweeney. C. Walker, I. C. Rand, 
R P Borden, Lloyd Dixon, Albert Oulton, 
Roy Fullerton, J. S. MacGregor, J. H. 
Fraser, M. R. Elliott, W. R. Perry, Stan
ley Smith, Charles Robb, William Woods, 
students in the University from the mari
time provinces.

tha^nd dishes, cleaning wood* 
((Tinware, polishing brass work, 
., and making the finest soft soap.

, P. a-Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

I Scrubbing floors, washing cl< 
I work, oil cloth, silverware on 
I bath room. pipes^E

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

was

GOLD DUST makes bars! water soft
ower was a mein-

,

'Ia P. E. Island

the service pays. For $2,-

Your Advt. HereANOTHE 
WOMAN

IN THE CHURCHES YESTERDAY were
now

for repairs, etc., and $660.38 for the par-Centenary Methodist church, yesterday, 
commenced an interesting celebration in 
connection with its anniversary. Services 

Xere held yesterday morning and evening 
4$d Rev. Dr. Sparling,of St. James' Meth
odist church, Montreal, was the preacher 
at each. In the afternoon the annual 
rally day services were held in the Sun
day school. Attendance at both the 
church services and at Sunday school was 
unusually large. Excellent musical pro- 

rendered. In addition to

Will be read by thousand a every day
sonage account.

The Sunday school statistics show a to
tal enrollment of 390 with an average at
tendance of 158, exclusive of the cradle 
roll department. During the year the 
Sunday school raised $538.69, including 
$151.48 for missions, $87.42 for church 
funds and $202.96 for school purposes.

Rev. E. D. MacLaren, D. D., secretary : 
of home missions for the west, from To-, 
ronto, preached a very interesting sermon

“k *-*v •** s--»" »• »
children of Israel, viz Jhe Lord giveth Rev. David Hutchinson,
thee a good land, and also the following „ ■ t j x m t w u ,. .words, Beware l4st ye forget the Lord Superintendent W. J. McAlary presided 
your God. The preacher applied the I The .number of pupils enrolled is almost 
statement and warning in these words to «°- . A fine programme was earned out 

Canadian life and spoke of the good- consisting of songs, recitations, and 
of our national heritage in its re- cnorusee. , ...

and its developments. He empha- In Charlotte street Baptist church the 
sized the importance of maintaining the numb« °f P“P^ «rolled was 238, an in- 
forces that make for righteousness, if Can- cre,k over last year. D. C. Clark 
ada is to realize her possible glory as a Per'nt.en*ent of the Sunday schoo> co
nation. He appealed for a larger interest ducted the service.
in our western life because ot the dangers Special exercises were conducted by the 
that come to the pioneers on the frontier P“P'1= of Zion Methodist church yester- 
of western Canada. He also gave many day in the school room. An excellent 
instances of the trouble that men have in Programme was much enjoyed by the 
many parts of the newer west to maintain large number present.
their moral character untarnished. > Trinity church rally day was observ-

In the afternoon rally day was held in ed with special services, 
the Sunday school. A number of new 
scholars were enrolled and there was a 
large attendance of parents and visitors.

The usual class work was carried on. 
but the opening and closing exercises were

JSKIRTS
lot of FallCURED {

REMEMBER!Just received a new 
Skirts.

Ladies’ Cloth Skirts in black, navy 
and green at $|.95 each—special value.

Other prices:— $2.10, $2.25, $2.75 
$3.00, $3.25 to $4.25.

the mercer fortune
James A. Mercer,of 2 Beechwood Place, 

Cork, Ireland, writes to The Telegraph in 
connection with the Mercer fortune, ask
ing for information regarding relatives in 
Woodstock. Mr. Mercer, in his letter,

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

grammes were 
the regular numbers by the choir solos 
were sung by Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, 
D. B. Pidgeon and Guy Taylor. At the 
Sunday school rally service the music was 
furnished by the Sunday school orchestra 
under the direction of Morton L. Harri- 

A clarionet solo by W. G. Stratton

;When buying Biscuit 
to ask for theArnold’s Department Store

83-85 Charlotte St.

PV'1 have been a 
un organic troubles 
J aiya severe female 

wlakness. The 
die tor said I would 
hive to go to the 
llspital for an 
Aeration, but I 
«mid not bear to 
mink of it. I de
eded to try Lydia 
Ë. Pinkham’s Veg- 

lltable Compound 
hfcd Sanative W ash 
l-aitd was entirely

____ I lurecrvafter thfèe
of thim.”—Xlrs. W- A.

Tx 39,

Garsays:
“I was bom in Woodstock in July, 

1855. My parents resided there for some 
years and then returned to Ireland with 
two sons. I am the oldest. He gives 
the names of a McAfee family in Wood- 
stock as his cousins and desires that they, 
if located, should write him particulars 
of the Mercer fortune to assist him in 
establishing a claim to it. He says that 
one of his cousins, a Miss Maggie Mc
Afee was married in 1892 to a J. B. YVol- 
verston, but the writer of the letter is 
at present unable to locate any of them.

great
Tel. 1766.our 

ness 
sources

son.
and a vocal solo by Mrs. L. M. Curren 

the special musical numbers.
Rev. Dr. Sparling, of Montreal, preach

ed two eloquent and forceful sermons. In 
the morning he based his discourse upon 
the 95th psalm and in the evening he 
spoke on the temptation of our Saviour 
as found in the gospel of St. Luke. The 
church was prettily decorated for the 
occasion with flowers.

Observances in connection with the an
niversary will be continued up to and in
cluding Thursday evening. Tonight the 
annual meeting of the officers and 
poration of the church will be held. To
morrow evening there will be an organ 
recital by Dr. Minor C. Baldwin, of Eng
land, a noted organist. He will be as
sisted by local talent. On Wednesday 
evening the annual congregational social 
will be held and on Thursday there will 
be a special religious service.

At yesterday's meeting the annual re
ports of the church were distributed in 
he pews. The reports show receipts for 
he year of *11,385.46. Of this sum $2,- 

j|8.89 was from envelope subscriptions, 
$1,350.97 cash collections; $801.42 subscrip
tions, etc., and $1,802.74 from pew rents. 
The offerings for eonneetional funds 
totalled *2,043.27.

The expenditures included $2,012.50 for 
salaries of minister, sexton and account
ant, $1,000.63 for general expenses,$2,266.66 
to the eonneetional funds, $1,845.97 for in
terest. $561.92 for special expenses) $702.33

INSURE IN THE
were e, su-

QUEEN Best 10c. Value
Have the Security of the

Wealthiest Fire Office
IN THE WORLD

*

THE VILLAGE 
BISCUIT.

months’
Willia
GardineriMe. 1 

No woman should subir 
cal operalon, which Vl 
until she fcs given Lymag
VegetablefCompound,
ly from rolts and her]

This faJpus medJ 
has for thifcy yeaJT proved to be the 
most valuable topic and renewer of 
the female orgaJRsm. Women resid
ing in almost gfery city and town in 
the United S#tes bear willing testi
mony to the mmderful virtue of Lydia 
E. Pinkhaofs Vegetable Compound.

«male ills, and creates radi- 
vÿunt female health. If you 
(or your own sake as well as 

-,u love, give it a trial. 
hub. Pinlrbam, at Lynn, Mass., 

invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. Her advice is free, 
and always helpful.

ESCAPED; RE-CAPTURED R. F. 4 No.KILLED A MOOSE Jarvis & Whittakercor-
While working around the farm of the 

Boys’ Industrial School at Crouchville, 
Saturday afternoon, Harry Greene, aged 
15, who was serving a term of four years 
imprisonment in that institution, managed 
to escape and make his way to the city. 
His liberty was of short duration. The 
police were notified of the boy’s sudden 
departure and while Officer Lawson was 
patrolling his beat in Fairville at 10 
o’clock last night he captured the youth 
iu a passenger car at lairville station.

The boy was hiding and hoped to be 
able to leave town by a freight train. 
Greene was scantily clad, having no boots 
on his feet and wealing no cap. He ad
mitted his identity to Officer Lawson 
after the latter had asked him a question.

The authorities went to Fairville at 
to take possession of the boy.

6 a surgi- 
an death,J. D. Wannamaker, George Allen and J. 

Doherty have returned from a twelve days’ 
Moose hunting, expedition to South Branch, 
Oromocto. Tlley succeeded in capturing a

. Pinkham’s 
e exclusive- 

£ a fair trial, 
ine for women

General Agents

74 Prince Wm. St.Why Poes It C f moose, but endured all the hardships of 
the freshet. They had as cook John Hut
chins, of Millstream, and two experienced 
guides, Cyrus Keirstead and son. Mr. 
Wannamaker reports moose very plentiful, 
and says the woods are filled with hunters.

FOR SICK DOGS

Dent’s Dog Remedies
Sarsppdrmaf, 
mepncrfne rif 
set dt mere

leNot because 
but because> 
peculiar mem* 
than twenty 
agents effecting 
cures of troubles j 
stomach, liver and 15 

Thus Hood's Sarearog 
ula, eczema, anemjycatarrb, i 
ness,, that tired fotijmg, dyepep 
of appetite, andAmilds up the 

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Pre
pared by C. I- Hood Co., LewcX Maas.

compo
dlfferei liai

SAME OLD TALEialmoi
It cures 
ant, bm 
are ill, 1 
those

He—And what did your father cay when 
told him that I said I couldn't live None So Good. Get a free book. ,18. you 

without you?
She—He s&id he used to tell ma the 

same rot.

scrofula
yo

OSS KSir; CHAS. R.. WAS SONim.
Here's hoping the early frosts will not 

spoil tAe canned-fruit crop. once
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PURCHASING 
AGENT fOR I. C R.

APPOINTED

6
AMUSEMENTS ■1

BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at The 2 BARKERS* LTD.
100 Princess StM 111 Brussels St., 443 Main St., and 248 King Street, West. i?l (iWaH-THE HOUSE OF 1,010 MS!

GRACE RENARD
From 59c. up. 
. ... For lue.

............For 20c.

..........For 10c.

. ... For 15c. 
. ... For 25c. 

. ... For 25c.

WASH BOILERS............................................
A REGULAR 25c. DISH PAN ... ............
A REGULAR 35c. GRANITE SAUCEPAN
REGULAR 16c. ORNAMENTS.....................
REGULAR 26c. ORNAMENTS.....................
3 PACKAGES SEEDED RAISINS ............
4 PACKAGES CLEANED CURRANTS ...

.................. 15c. peck.
............ 19c. basket.

From $1.25 bbl. up.
............For 29c. lb.

.................................................................................  For 25c.
of Fancy Cups and Saucers, worth from 25c. to 40c.

For loc.

POTATOES ............
ORAPES 
CHOICE
REGULAR 40c. TEA ..........................
8 BARS BARKER'S SOAP . ... .. 
A line of Japanese and other lines

"juSBceAGRAVENSTEIN APPLES A. MELO
DRAMA
Selig Comply’a Issue of O (lober 7 « 

I Exciting Haem, for

Louis Lavoie Gets Position Ini- 
migration Increases — Ottawa 

Business Man Killed

f Dramatically Lectured, with All Its 
, Detective Work, etc.______________ ___

INEES

^ollne^TOfgiFaj>cy” Cups "and'Saucer's, worthtrom 15c to — ■ÿ.,.- g" A line of Tinware and Graniteware at lees than jobbers' prices.r “THE FARMEm 
“ A BREACH OF
EXTRA FILMSA: ________________

rta professional orchestrai
yTJTŸÛT'----------POSY THEATRE I i NOVELTIES !.

Bit^y WugarCane.'''Ottawa, Oct. 10—Louis Lavoie of Eim- 
has been on

m

ouski, who for some years 
the Intercolonial at Moncton, on the staff 
of General Manager Pottinger, has been 
appointed general purchasing agent of the 
government railways. He will have full 
charge of all purchases for the Inter
colonial and Prince Edward Island rail
ways. He will be stationed at Ottawa, and 
will have a clerical staff here.

Per some years practically all supplies 
for government railways have been pur
chased bv tenders which have been opened 
at Ottawa. Tenders have been called lor 
quantities and delivery taken, as required, 
or goods have been put into the store at 
Moncton. The stores department at Monc
ton will be continued.

There was another lively clash last night 
between the authorities and the three safe 
breakers who have been dodging the police 
in the woods for a week. Many shots were 
exchanged, but no one was hurt and the 
fugitives made their escape again. _

During the month of August 15,387 immi
grants entered Canada, which is 5,305 or 
53 per cent better than the previous 
August. In the first five months of the 
fiscal year immigrants entered Canada to 
the number of 105,636. a gain of 15,251.

Hon. A. B. Aylesworth has returned to 
Ottawa after a four months absence, 
chiefly in England, where he Was engaged
on the Canadian-Newfoundland fishery
case against the United States, which is 
to go before the Hague for decision next 
April. The case has been completed on both 
sides and statements of claims have been 
exchanged. Hon. Mr. Aylesworth did not 
have time to go to Vienna to be treated 
for his hearing, as was expected. He de
clares there is no foundation for reported 
''differences between himself and Sir Robert 
Findlay in getting up the case. - 

Walter M. Barry, vice-preindent ot the 
firm of Harris & Barry, furniture dealers, 
and one of the leading business men of 
Ottawa, was killed here Saturday. He waw. 
crossing the Grand Trunk yard and was | 
run down by a shunting engine.

Times Want Ad. Stations166

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
qn.nrl.ci to a, promptly a» those taken through main office OPERA HOUSE. OCT. 12,13,14. 15 

MILWAUKEE ’10 CLUB’ “pythias
SPe CTACULAR COMEDY PRODUCTION___HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY knights *«

PYTHIAS 
SIXTY PEOPLE IN

f
Director H. 

M. GardnerRainer “A FOOl for LUCkSS» I |«|ESfr;S!ISES
Grand Ensembles, Marches and Finales.

dWANTEDHELP WANTED-FEMALEFOR SALE6 Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations

A GENTS WANTED—FOR A HIGH CLASS 
ax beautifully printed and Illustrated dol- 
lar-a-year woman’s magazine. Commission 
fifty cents un each dollar subscription. Write 
for agent’s Free outfit. American Home 
Monthly, 27 Spruce street, New York.

23-10-2—Sat. 13t.

f TX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
VV housework to go with small family to 
upper Canadian city, good wages, best refer- 

required. Apply to MISS B. BOWMAN 
23 U.

imOR SALE—ROTARY LATH MILL BOIL- 
X er and Engine for sale cheap. J. FRED 
WILLIAMSON, Indiantown. 1947-10—16.

TTtOR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNl- X ture for sale at McGrath’s Department
al and Furniture Stores. 174 and 176 Brus
sels street, St. John. N. B.__________________

I

encos 
111 Princess St.

DON’T MISS THIS BRIGHT SOCIAL EVENT
seat sale now on at theatre

t
Q.IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSEI work. Apply at 204 King street east.

1932-10-15 TX7ANTED—A GOOD PLAIN COOK. RE- 
▼ V . ferences required. MRS. F. CAVER- 

HILL JONES, 180 Germain street. tf.
FOR"VIEW PROCESS TURPENTINE 

-IN sale—JOHN Le LACHEUR, JR.„ Im
porter and Dealer in. Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8

FOR DRYiTTETANTED—SALES LADY
aVnd ?e7erencbeU=SlnC,lyMt3t WIMOX^BRO? ! SITUATION WANTED—BY SEAMSTRESS
Dock streT and Market Scuare i«w-t t ® who could take few engagements by the
Dock Street and Market Square. ISOS t.I. day> Apply B M NBIL| 34 Paddok street

1895-10-12.
THIS WEEK 

N 8c DAVIS- -Eloisew
-,

5 I Rural Monologue

ORPT^OR SALE—A first-class Grocery Businete 
X in Woodstock. Here is a chance for the 
right kind of a man, as the trade ie well es- j 
tablished. Satisfactory reasons for selling. 
Address, H. G. NOBLE, Woodstock, N. B.

1925-10-19

The following enterprising^ Druggists are 
nuthorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS 
end issue receipts for same. -

Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 
ere immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even- 

, and wi 1 receive as prompt and
if »ent direct to The

YX7ANTED—A SEAMSTRESS, WHO COULD 
VV take few engagements by the day. Ap
ply E. M. Nell, 34 Paddock street 

1895-10-12.
George- -YX/ANTED—FLAT. CENTRALLY LOCAT- 

VV ed, with three bedrooms, furnished or 
unfurnished, from November 1st. Box 239 
City. 1894-10-12.

LITTLE CAME.’’

ILBERTSALE—HACKNEY HORSE; FOUR 
good driver. Address 

1924-10-14
MUSICF years; dark bay: 

GEORGE WHITE, Narrows.
TTOUSBMAID WANTED—BY MRS J. 
JlL Fraser Gregory, Douglas Avenue. Ap
ply between 1 and 2 and 6 and 7 o’clock.

1001-tf.
PICTURESYX7ANTBD — ONE RELIABLE MAN IN 

VV each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, on salary or commission to 
introduce and advertise our Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics to the trade 
and direct, post up large bills, 7 feet wide 
and 9 feet high, tack up tin slgus, and gen
erally look after the introduction and adver
tising of our goods. Apply at once. W. A. 
JENKINS MFG. CO., London, Ont. Canada.

TTtOR SALE—CASH MEAT BUSINESS FOR 
X the past eighteen years conducted by 
Cornelius Heffernon at 153 Brussels street. 
Selling on account of age. Apply on prem
ises. 1907-10-13.

T7K)R SALE—DARK BROWN MARE BY 
X Abbot Wilkes dam by Con Harry 
Wilkes, 6 years old, 10 cwt. Kind and Gen- 
tie. Driver. Owner hae no further use tor 
her. Address “D” Times office. 1893-11-12

X ARGB OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A J-i bargain. Apply to LOOK HART & 
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street. 1883—tf

R SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO. IN FIRST 
class condition. Ie Insured for $2o0. 

State price you are willing to pay, ana 
terme; if acceptable you can inspect the 
plane.. H. J. M. care Telegraph. 23-tf

care-4ng, and wi 
‘fill attentio TT7ÀNTBD—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV house work in family of two. 146 Ger
main street. 1880—tf.

i aa
Times Office. Under the Auspices of the Knights of Pythias.

OPERA HOUSE OCT. 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th
The Merriest, Most Tuneful of Comedy Spectacles.

A FOOL FOR LUCK O,

CENTRE: Mmxt
WeekTTTAtiTED — A GIRL FOR GENERAL 

VV housework. References required. Apply 
MRS. A. O. SKINNER, 34 Coburg street.

,305 Union St.GBO. B. PRICE, ..
BURPEE E. BROWN, .. 162 Princess St.

H. J. DICK,.................I*4 Charlotte St.
GEO. p. ALLEN, .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
C. 0. HUGHES t OO .. 109 Brussels St. 

NORTH END:

EXPERIENCED INA YOUNG LADY,
x jl Stenography and general office work, 
wishes position. Apply Box C. B. A., this 
office. S’jt'y <« 

Pc cp'e "W 7ANTED—A COOK. Apply 96 Wentworth 
VV street. MRS. H. A. DOHERTY.

1864.tr Under Direction of Messrs. A. Chip Ritchie and H. M. Gardner.
' Pretty Ensembles.YKTANTED— BOY TO LEARN THE DRU 

VV business. Apply MOORE'S DRU 
STORE, Brussels street, corner Richmond.

1887—tf.
MARRIED ONE MONTH Bio Chorus.

ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY-TWO PIECES.
Surprising Novelties.

CONCERTF°
c* IRLS WANTED — APPLY GENERAL 
UT PUBLIC HOSPITAL. 1831-tt..858 Main 6t. 

.405 Main Bt. 
.. ..657 Main St. 

29 Main Bt,

George w. hoben, .. 
T. J. DURICK,.. .. 
ROBT. E. COUPE ..
E. J. MAHONEY. ..

SEAT SALE NOW OPEN
Chas. R. Crocker Dies of Typhoid 

In Newcastle—Other Deaths

I
ANTED—BY A LADY—UNFURNISH- 

ed or partly furnished room for light 
housekeeping. Address, "Ffc” care Times.

1870-tf

Wr\ ENERAL GIRLS. COOKS AND HOUSE- 
VJT maids always get be places and high
est pay. Apply WOMAN EXCHANGE. 47 
Germain street.Carriages and Express Wagons for sale. Re

pairing and Painting promnily attended to. TOMORROW’S BIG SHOW 
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

WEST END:
W C WILSON, Cor. Rodney and Ludlow

LOWER COVE:

TXfANTBD — GOOD NEWSPAPER CAN- 
V> vasser in each county in province of 
New Brunswick. Hustler can make good 
money. Apply at once. Box G, Tel. office.

223-tf

Newcastle, N. B., Oct. 10-Charlea Row- 
Intercolonial employe,

T7V0R SALE—HAVING WON A SOHOLAR- 
U i ship In the voting contest, and not 
wishing same, wlU sell to any one desiring 
to take a business course In the Currie Uni- 
versity tor a bargain. Apply to MISS BOW
MAN, 111 Princess street.

land Crocker, an 
who also owned a large farm and who for 

three weeks had been suf-

Passenger Train Service from St. John. 
Effective Oct. 3rd. Atlantic Time.

Trains daily, except Sunday, unlese other
wise stated.

H. M. Gardner, of New Y6rk; A. Chip.
Ritchie, of this city, and others having to 
do with the big comedy-spectacle, A Fool
For Luck, which is to be the attraction at 6 a.m.— Boston express, connecting for 

nounced the en», past. Deceased, who the Opera House Tuesday, Wednesday, W,Wk

was in his thirty-fifth year, was a son of Thursday and Friday of this week, are per- 6.05 p.m.-Express f^F^erRton.^ ( 1 
the late Hugh and Helen CrOdkêr, and a fectly Well satisfied with the result of the P- Fredericton* Woodstock, St. Steph \
nephew of Timothy W. Crocker. Hé mar- full-dress rehearsal of late and it is an peg anil-Nbnhwest^BrHfsh Oolunji f
ried Mias Logeie. of Napan, Miramichi, à open secret that a big surprise is in store bta and Pacific Coast points. TMSHttle more thaTa month ago. He is sur-jlocftl thaatr^ers. A Foci For Luck

vived by his wife, one sister Mrs. Lyman ^ & deep.plotted atovy, but' a jingling, .Connections not made °“
Lauchland, of Dundas ( k j effervescent musical comedy overflowing, North or esouth' of McAdam.
th“:rœn,°f ffite^eJ„r in tim j »Uk .the latest songs, pretty choruses. e.t^m^Boston,Express, for Baugor, ,

Roman Catholic cemetery, Rev. Father ^anfcMtic marches and ensembles, partici- f arrivals <
Dixon officiating. Deceased was..» native bat Ain to a sixty-styonji group-of young ARRIVALS. .
oi Grand River, Gaspe, but lived here the. $8'dtS: and géntlemen who sing finely and -^6 a-m.-Express from Fredericton, 
last fifty years. He was seventy:eight ! actUtith the grace and rare-Ir<^om o,'H,«|a.m.-E|press from^Boston. etc. 
vears old. Deceased ruptured himself professionals. Backed up by an orchestra ...0^^. (lable to can,cellation w

Rome, Oct. 10—It is expected .that Em- while woritfag Thursday and died in great 0f twenty-two players, under 1. C. -Jones, '%ÿtlce. ,
peror Nicholas rjcifl visit King Victor Em- pain yesterday. Six children survive, all and staged with numerous novel eff«U 1120 p'^fere^A^D p c% By
p . ... . Oi,____ xl„,„eri absent from hhme—Emma, Leva, Bessie, this production will be a sure hit. The W.mWttARD. D. P. A„ ,c. F. BT.
manuel within week. Signor Melegan, absent horn ^ ^ Bay (N g and KnlghtH o£ Pythias, who in this wise hope
the Italian amblssado'r to Russia, already p, ...’ , v y0rk. The funeral was to raise funds to assist them m their pd-
has returned to‘Italy in order to receive }• , grimage to the bi ennial efleampment in
hie majesty. j fndrew the only child of John McCabe, ! Milwaukee next year...are hustling indivi-

The strictest secrecy is being maintained today' aged six months. ! dautly and collectively to assure the suc-
» where theimeeting between the eju- Q1™ dJ. ’ cyld o{ Mason Betts died last cess of the venture, which practically 

-peror and king Will take place, but it prob- y means that it's a sure “go,” for the K.
ably will be at Racconigi, the summer wees. -atherillE i„ the last of his are boosters of the first magnitude,
castle in Piedmont, where the Italian eov- , , q{ \Vj]Ham J. Black, three There wfll be a distinct social complexion
eréign this year has been making a pro- bare o ^ burned. There was to the affair as well, and theatre parties

,, rARPENTSR..................... ....... ...................«................................................................... ....... —-------------------------------- ------- longed s«y. According to some uereons .muesiiom. ’ nroDertY was held already formed mean brilliant aum-nccs.
R0Band Guilder. Ornerai Jobbing a ~FT^En.»nPKpiMQ’ Te»ELSic^AClam Stew' j TelCOhODC SUhSCfibCfS if will occttr 9(t Bari, on the Adriatic, ." de , e ' v The seat sale is going on merrily, hut
malty. Estimates Üt*Pl». sisiulS. MRS. A. tiuNTER. 226 ICItpiUMlC JUU5CI IDtl> northwest of 'which .s neh « ^bder lease. Doran, of reservations should be made at dove.

Bï”:4- 8d ahvti4“^ir T..:S25i Union rtreet. _____ _______________________ j PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: Russ, an memot^. 'Ikre Empress Alex- ^ ^Friday night of appeudi-
fm-n. ■ PORTLAND FISH MARKET MS MILL] Belyca, T. H„ residence, 272 Jv’ ' citis, aged sixty-five, took place here this

Lk8tr£Uhf« ,Tri li.â-g lrom M8iU idea afternoon, and lately tended^ Rev.

. H!dd!e4,.aDreP[nPdaBoneZlMo/pi=k'.ed-Her- Main 2^41 Barret,. Thomas, residence, Red Gf a voyage to Italy by sea because Turkey were pall-bearers. She
~ Ç^Lhonê MM-al MCA™' ' West“«042 Cougle, S. T.. residence, 87 Main Sfanted ^’nly J the PQn. had been ill about two months, and is The ,«h of a thousand joys,” the old,

Malafeh?lar"' ChBS- A" re8‘deDCe' 107 t£*Jp«?fa*k' in^ children bCr>Ire\9’Xmes P- Murphy, today'and'Tuesda^ that ‘wiff0 dhCblure

Main 179*31 Cromwell, G. B., residence, 29 * , preCedeht the sultan, Mrs. William F. Black. Mrs. Peter ’ I away, will brighten the jaded, and will de-

jewràfinutSB, »‘“MS
11261-11. J ■„ 1 Ontario ; John C.. Arthur Staiffey, bhen- wheek of J„stice, a story of a bank
lKren,nunteeJ^changednCafrom -_________ --- -________________ dan, William and Leo, of Derby. cashier, a country maiden, a race for lib-

46-41^6Evk^,a<Je0- P-> residence, 31 SUES WOMAN FOR DAMAGES rar-rv teflNTlfR AT HARVARD climax. This magnificent picture will be |
DUT ŸŸU1NULR CXI iirw»T/-».A lec^ured in au its dramatic intensity by

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 9—The youngest Miss Grace Renard, the clever Yassar 
and smallest student which ever matricu- girl, whose talks have been so enjoyable 

, TT ■ if ho far as 'or a while .hack. In addition the follow-
late. at Harvard University so far as jng filmg wi]1 be thrown upon the curtain:
known entered the college today as a j The p-an1,el.'3 Treasure, an English coun

try drama, and A Breach of Promise, To 5‘ations Oil the lir e and to Detroit,, 
something funny and Frenchy. pbu1'"®: Sault Ste. Marie, Buffalo, and poin * 
Barry is to stay another week and will j 
sing for an opening bill the Walter Jacobs 

Beneath The Silv’ry Congo Mcon 
There

WANTED
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-CO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded if they do 

not cure.

the last two or 
fering from typhoid. fever, died suddenly 
this afternoon after a physician had pro-

TT7ANTED—FLAT OF 8 OR 9 ROOMS. 
VV moderate rent. Must be 14 good local
ity. Address "TENANT," Care Times 

23-t.L

DEPARTURES;. .297 Charlotte St.rV P. J. DONOHUE ..

VALLEY: JOHN COGGER, 873. to 377 Hayroarket 
Square.

o:
flee.

,63 Garden tit. 
..44 Wall St.

CHAS. K. SHORT,
YX7ANTED—OLD POSTAGE , STAMPS 
VV those need before 1870, also Queoeo 
Stamps aad Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
iesue wanted. Good prices paid. tV. A. 
KAIN. Ill Germais sueet. St. John.

MISCELLANEOUSLVILLE
Fairville. N. B.ATCH REPAIR8-HIGH ^ WORK.

Mill street, next to
W7VV moderate charges, 
tical Watchmaker, 138 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

< :r. f
BABDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

WANTED AT QNCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
VV Coat Makers. Highest wages paid. 
Steady employment Apply HORACE Ç. 
BROWN, 83 Gerir.ain street. »-«

CcJaL Ünd wood
&

P. BUSHFAN, Manager. .gTmTarÆ R^ 'Phonf' ‘
Port-a

TO LET NICHOtAS TO
veil! ITALY'S KING

T50ST0N PRESSING A.XD CLEANING CO;,
Jt> 169 1*11 street. Ladles' and Gentlemen »
Stothes Pressed, Cleaued and Repaired. I

ggasgj : t° Aga S'™ »
Phone Main 1814-81° ° ' S--—

-rjOYAL REPAIRING CLEANING 
Jtv Preealne Departments are the 
St John. Phone “^Al!“pBSMINO

o LET—LOWER FLAT 107 BURPEE
1882—tfOhy remises.Ave., Apply

-VTOW LANDING. SCOTCH SPWffT COAL
'S^sr £ "AT
JAMES a: McGlVER^P^r 5 Mill Bt 
•Tel. 42.

Sfiijfiay
wlthoul

1910-10-13.

T LTD., WHOLE- 
merchanta. Agents 
49 Bmytho a8tiw.

MISHED ROOMS WITH 
phone. Address BOX 38, 

1914-10-13.
» M* LBT-FU 

Bath and 
care Times.

rpo
B «aieKid re

AND
best in

DERARTME^ÎtS™8' Sydney street________

CHJL°M°DHILLAN Corns, bunions and ln- j-.PPER FLAT — EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, 
growing nails treated. Ladles and gentle-. |J 6c Hot water heating. Corner Queen 
tnen. Treatment at residence by appoint- and victoria streets, west end. 644-u
ment 8 King Square. St. John. N. B. I

! TTtLAT TO LET—OCTOBER 1ST, NINE X rooms and bath room. 48 Exmouth 
street. A-pply ARNOLD’S DEPT. STORE.CtOKS AND BUILDERS_

êœ Si

CONT as
Misag^LARK 

Kj and ----- FOR—-

ThanksgivingIi DayMAGNIfICEXT OPENING
BILL AT NICKELengravers

:
r -w-e q WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND 

OF* engraves. 69 Water Street Telephone: October 25th, 1909i 682. BOARDING __
AND LODGING, 34 HORSFIELD Will Sill Round Trip Tickets at

hotelsI OARD
street.B Oltff; 

to Mi 
Main 1496-1 

Dougl 
Main

First Class One WayIWSKT. ÆSærSîïï.”
S? Saw. asass. =-

OARDING— ONE LARGE FURNISHED 
room with board. Apply 127^DUke^8t.B

MainTjOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
JLJ Keith’s, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo. Geope, residence, 156 Portland, Maine, Oct. 9—The most sen

sational case of the present term of the 
United States Circuit Court was begun 
today when Mrs. Adele T. Salisbury, wife 
of Commander George D. Salisbury, U. S. 
X., appeared as defendant in an action 

. brought ' by Mrs. Henrietta M. Heselton, 
of SkoWhegan, who demands $3,000 dam
ages Tor injuries she claims to have sus
tained from an assault alleged to have 
been made by Mrs. Salisbury, who is also 
accused of disturbing the plaintiff’s peace 
of mind by accusing her of being a thief.

The incident on which the suit is based 
happened in Portland June 11, 1908, when 
Mrs. Salisbury lost a purse in a local 
hotel and thought Mrs. Heselton took it.

ikliMain f 43-
VICTORIA HOTEL ins Coing Cct. 22.23,24.25, 

Returning Until Oci. 27
i, fohn, residence, 30 
aojed from Main 1819,th<192-Mi

LOSTSTREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

s: KING

BLECTRIS
AND

Main m?2-21. 
261-21 MacNefl; iss Wlnnlfred G.,

A. A., residence, 
298 DouglaslAve. ; «lumber changed from 
Main 1264 t^Mail 1498-21.

r. fc. B.. residence, 299 
CbJTnged from. Main 1821-

T OST—TWENTY DOLLARS ON SATUR-kt4?LdaVteoD¥fme,P15?ireWm^a«i3 Main
Cliff.residence, 

Main 1496-21 special student when the officers of the 
college accepted the papers of William J.
Sidis, of Brookline, the eleven-year-old 

of Dr. and Mrs. Boris Sidis.
Young Sidis . is a mental prodigy, par

ticularly in mathematical studies, he hav
ing already mastered all the elementary 
branches. For three years his father lias 
been endeavoring to have the hoy accept
ed at Harvard, and in every way he has
been fitted to pass the examination Fail- ^ g > ^ J0_A 6econd di6aa.,
i„g to get into Harvard through the ad- ^ ^ occurred here this morning at 5
^ to” ColîegVtrere\rspcVltt o'clock in the Bates block, adjoining the Sawed, 

r < store of Kirk & Torn, which suffered Sat-
The young student will make a specialty ; urdav. There is no connection between 

of matliematics and will take studies of the two buildings, and no connection can! 
the most advanced character. be traced between the two fires.

Loiterers in this vicinity were ordered 
off the street by the police about 1.30 a. 
m.. and again about an hour and a half 
before the alarm was rung in and shortly 
before the fige broke out thesq men sought 
chelter at the police station.

The fire started in the basement and 
well under wray when discovered. How-

|
D. W. McCORMICK, PROP. afternoon, 

GoldT OST—ON SATURDAY
JUl probably on Charlotte street 
Brooch. Finder leave at Telegraph Office.

Ieast in Cana a6 Main 2362 Nase. '
Main; numbe 
31 to Main 23629 

Main 723 Prime, L. < 
las Ave. ; numb 
190 to Main 723.

West 43-21 Parsons,
Duke; number c 
to West 43-2L 

Main 1846-32 Quinn,
°15^21ghSandall, T. O., residence, *108

°1?46-12 Stackhouse, W. J-, residence,

: son success,
and A Little Bit o’ Sugar Cane, 
will be extra pictures at the matinees and 

continuous orchestral concert at night.

I residence, 127 Doug- 
|r changed from West

IE. O., residence, 138 
hanged from West 33-U

Mrs. P. J., residence,

■ iron founders STORAGE

H. O. HARRISON. 620 Main otrret; GOOD DRYTTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS,
ÏL «..««, ys&.«
cbinlots, Iron and Brail Founders.

a
ance.
‘Phone 924. SYDNEY HAS SECOND TxlR/rt<Pl,Ite

EIRE; LOSS $7,000 HARDWOODMain

ney St.

Main
80 City Road. ,, „

Vrest 176-11 Stillwell. W. M„ residence, 73
Mlunette, W. E. __

215-11 Trafton, George O., residence, 
205 St James, W. E.

Main 2323-21 Tobias, R. M., residence, -<6 
Bruseels.

Main 1418 Thompson,
Dm-il Waring, J. E., residence, 293 
King, W. E.

WOODSTOCK TIRE For furnaces.
cut, $1.80 per load
delivered.

Woodstock, N. B., Oct. 10—(Special)- 
At 1 o'clock this morning fire destroyed 
the dry house in connection with the 
Drysdale factory, owned by James Carr,- 
but through the efforts of the fire depart
ment no other damage was done. The fac
tory has not been in operation recently and 
the cause of the fire is unknown.

notice to mariners oneTel. 356. West
The Cape Spencer light is to be changed 

tndav from present alternate red and white

*„r«lnrtg 7lhd«pt‘ K
J. A. LEGERE. 

Acting Agent

WATCHMAKERi; A. C., residence, 131

BED. DICK, 48 BRITTAIN ST.T7V EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 546 Main 
£j street, St. John, N. B. Watches and
S,eCff T,? WSuarVnU«
Ore Year. ________________

West
F. J. NISBET,

Local Manager.
1909.

Te'ephone 1116.FiRE DAMAGE $100,0001909-10-9.

Milton, X. H., Oct. 9—Practically all 
the entire plant of the Boston lee Com
pany. including thirteen ice houses, a 
stable and a tool house were Wned to
night, together with nine ^height cars 
loaded with ice. whieh stoq#^on the Bos- 

& Maine railroad sidi* near the lee 
houses. The loss is eetim^d at $100,000.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MER.CHANT
NEW YORK POLITICS

H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

Z DICKSON. City Market. Tel 268.
c New York, Oct. 9—With William Rai*WE ARE CONFIDENT was

ever, the firemen kept it under control and ' dolph Hearst’s name as an additional 
prevented the flames from getting beyond get t|ie Republican-Fusion ticket, New- 
the first* floor.

The block was occupied by the Scott 
Stationery Company, Ltd., wholesale; the • definitely today as a fight to oust Tam* 
W. H Johnson Company, Ltd., pianos; ! many Mall from control of the city 
Ancient Order of Hibernians, and private j finance8. Botli Hearst and Otto T. Ban-
l0The Scott Company had a stock of about ! ^ the Republican-Fusion 'nominee, say 

$12,0110 and carried about half insurance; , that their election is a matter of secondary 
XV. H. Johnson Company stock valued at1 importance so long as the remainder nf 
$6,000. insurance $4.500. The building is f ^le pus|0I1 ticket wins, for this will mean

- »* -"•« - *»
000 to $7,000. I mates.

tonAre You Getting Married 
In September?

rnHAT as an advertising medium the Times will compare 
favorably with any in the field.
There are a number of instances where the Times has been tried as an 

medium and has not been found wanting.
We have a plan whereby the pulling power of the Times 

we’d be pleased to explain to any merchant interested.

t York’s municipal campaign shaped itseif

Dr. Gums'* Offi*

Padvertising meotlaaccrittla 
and guaranteed 
cure for each and 
•frery form ofItahing, bleeding

i If so, don’t forget to leave your ordei. 
for Bridal Bouquets at our store on Union j 
Street, where they will be made from the 
choicest roses and other flowers in the 
latest style.

be tested which and pi 
onialsjn the press 
ontJflrYou can m 
iclaKnot satisfied. 
aifs. Bates & Co.

can Soo
ItF neichbyt 

rour mqael 
ore or wd* 'orontO.

ENT.H. S. CRUIKSHA1, - Florist ;•» onR.

189 Union Street.
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EQUITY SALETàfrne From èald ' "Menzies thence north 
ethree degrees east eleven chains or to land 
owned by said Cairns thence following the 

"southern line of Cairns' land In a westerly 
‘and southerly direction to the eastern line 
"of lande owned and occupied by Israel 
"Sherwood thence southerly on Sherwood's 
"east line fifteen chains er to the mill priv
ilege thence on the line of the mill reserve 
"northerly and easterly to the bridge cross
ing Menâtes brook and thence westerly on 

I "the mill road to the place of beginning 
“containing forty acres more or lees the said 

lands being described as above In the deed 
"thereof from Robert Stephen and Helen T. 
"Stephen hie wife to James Donnelly and 
"John Donnelly dated the second 
"day of June ▲. D. 1874 and re- 
"corded in the office of the Registrar of 
"Deeds In and for the City and County of 
“Saint John In Book M No 6 of Records 
"folio 257 and 268” Also ”A certain lot of 
"land situate In the Parish of Lancaster In 
"the City and County of Saint John being

KITCHENER AS NEXT VICEROY? CLOSING or THE 
CONVENTION OF

NO INDIGESTION 
OR SICK STOMACH

EQUITY SALE1 mHERE will be sold at public auction at 
JL Chubb’s corner (so called) In the City oft 
Saint John In the City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunswick on 
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. 
1908 at twelve o’clock noon pursuant to the 
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity made on the thir
teenth day of July A. D. 1909 In a c 
rause therein pending wherein William 
Earle is plaintiff and Richard Harri 
Alexander Mac*ular, Beveny R. MacaulayU 
and David J. Brown and Richard Harrison 
aopolnted under section 89 of chapter 4 53r<l 
Victoria "An Act respecting practise and pro
ceedings In the Supreme Court in Equity" 
io represent the estate of Matthew Harrison, 

1 défendante with tbe approba-
of the undersigned referee In equity, 

right title and Interest of the det 
In and to a certain indenture of, 

dated the first day of May A. D. 1898 
inde between Thomas Gilbert (the les-^ 

Harrison

L rpHBRE will be «old at Public Auction »t

KING’S DAUGHTERS
BrunaenivJohn- =ln 9“" Province of Net 
Nor«^k’ on. Saturdmy the aixth day of 
eVi^S6®1, n,,t' at tlle hour of twelve 
« a. .noon' Pursuant to the directions of 

order of the Supreme Court In 
dav . 5**de on Tuesday the Seventeenth 
ca,?.J’'November A. D. 190», In a certain 
ause therein depending, wherein Alexander 

Is Plalntl» and George O. Rob- 
an,a 'John Kane are Defenadants and 

oy Amendment wherein Alexander P. Barn- 
51» 'I- Plaintiff and George G. Robertson. 
.-TP k.*5* and Robert Donnojly are Defend • 

y , the approbation of the undersigned 
weieree In Equity. the mortgaged lands and 
51m lsî6 described In the Plaintiff's bill et 
oopplalnt, and In the said decretal order la 
this cause, as follows, that Is sey-

eod singular that certain lot piece 
of land 'ring la the Parish of 

"™n.<?Bter ln the said County of Saint John 
„™„tee eastern side or the Musquash River 

u/ Benjamin Fowler to one Hugh 
în deed dated the $th day 6t.Ay.11 A- D. I860 and therein deecrlbed a* 

„a( a stake standing In tbe souln- 
..2“ern side of Menite's Mill Creek by the«§£ ^?,ndd.^.«m^k, »

'Y8* seven rode to the mill road 
a,°P« the northwest sloe of the sill 

"if™.J°.uthe “ridge over Menste's Mill 
,.;yeazn theace acroae the «aid efiwam th 
■•îfiÏÏL411# northwest edge of the said 
-is . down Stream *o the mill pi 
"ÎÉÏ » alon* the edge ef the said pond

„t”a,PrV.llege of the said mill, oh

::»Y s"l
■«s wars rsr&jKjAStiera

aOK. A certain parcel of land ln 
—htit of Musquash and In the deed thert-

•-riMrr8œa.2?eî?e 0tm6Je yd wl“ 4 the 
?bert Donnelly Oeseflled as follow»: 
V *f * ltaV standing qn the ttfcrtb- 

w£8 “a»kof the Musquash river on e line 
••ÜÎÜ i7 Deputy O'Connor In the year TS36 
-running thence along eeid line north two 

a half degrees east across the marsh 
marked afcruce tree thence the earns 

coures over the hill to the weetward of 
rock to the northeastern comer 

•■SfniïÜM formerly occupied by the ^ 
••.Xtiîœ, MoAulay thence westerly along the 

yrden fence eo called to a stake etanq- 
tour reds from the eastern bank of 

wusse* Creek thence along the eastern etfle 
aid creek down stream following 
rent, course, thereof at four rode 

from the eaetern bank thereof to 
of the Musquash River iitoreeald 

Oe Along the bank of the said river 
1 stream to the place of beginning 
eg twelve acres more or les» the 
I «11 that certain tract and par

'"RjW ,2e2rie°to^said6WlUiam^MoAulay 
.,9 jM date. December iJthT 1863, and 

I. jjySid iy eald William, MoAuley to h|a 
Robert McAuley and by ealdf Robert 

MeAulev conveyed to said Robert Donnelly 
, by deed dated March 20th. 1871." Also “All 

- that certain piece and parcel1 of land aitti- 
r ate: lylnç and being In the Pariah of Lul- 

. ter aforesaid bounded aa follow® begin
ning at a marked hacmatac bush on the 
foutbern aide of the road leading from the 

, Saint Andrews road1 near Sawyers to the 
..milia presently ln the occupancy of the 

9*id James and John Donnelly thence from 
i the said bueh south three degrees wes. 
j 'seventy chains of four poles each or to the 

'low water line of the river Musquash 
thence following the shore ln a southerly 
'direction to the western line of land held 
“by William O'Nell thence northerly ça 
"O'Neil’s fence to the edge of the up land 
"adjoining the dyked marsh thenc* easterly 
‘on the northern side of O'Neil s possession 

"five chains or to the western line of lands 
‘‘granted by the Grown to Patrick White 
"thence on the western line of land grant- 
"ad White 
"ehalns or to
"the southern bound of land purchased from 
"Archibald Menzies by John Cairns thence 
"following the brook southwardly about eix- 
"teen chains or to the eastern line of an- 
"other parcel ot- king purchased by said

Heartburn, Gas, Headache and 
Dyspepsia go and kou Feel 
Fine in Five Minutes

The annual maritime convention o£ the 
King's Daughters was brought to a close 
yesterday afternoon when a special devo
tional and consecration service was held in 
St. David’s church. The meeting was ad
dressed by Rev. A. A. Graham, who wel
comed the delegates to the church. He 
spoke of the good work being done by this 
order and also that of other similar organ
izations. The Christian work carried on 
by these organizations, he said, was most 
helpful to the church in its work. Speak
ing of the church work now-being carried 
on, Mr. Greham said that fifty years ago 
the church paid too much attention to the 
preparation of the soul for death. Today 
it pays more attention to the preparation 
of thé individual, for the duties of life. 
8pegging of social reform, he said, the 
moite work done by the church in this 
cdfinection - the more wifi the church be 
JBllowing in the footsteps of the great re
former, Jesus Christ. The fight against 
tuberculosis, he said, would in time be 
taken up by the church. Mr. Graham 
then left the meeting in" charge of Miss 
Brown, dominion secretary.

in a few remarks Mies Brown thank
ed all present for their good work and the 
help given ait thie convention. She urged 
them all to greater work in the new year 
and hoped that with the help of this con
vention and the discussions entered upon 
that it would make the way easier for the 
workers. «

Miss Thorne, recording secretary, follow
ed Miss Brown in a short address, and 
also spoke of the work to be done in the 
next year, and hoped for good reporte at 
the next convention.

Saturday evening a social was given to 
the delegates and workers in the guild 
rooms. Short addresses were given by the 
officers and reports submitted by the com
mittees.

certain♦ E.

Take your sour, out-of-ordS stomach — 
or maybe you call it lndigeslion, Dyspep
sia, Gastritis or Catarrh oflstomach; it 
doesn't matter—take your stceiach trouble 
right with/you to your PhS-macist and 
ask him tl open a 50-cent c«e of Papers 
DiapepsinZ and let you eat lne 22-griln 
Triangule and see if within Eve minifies 
there isf left any tiace of tur fotfhtr

to repiui 
deceased are 
tion ot 
all tbe
feudants 
lease
and made .
sor) of the one part and Matthew 
(the letisee) of the other part and in and to 
the leasehold lands and premises therein/ 
and In the plaintiff’s bill described as "A 
certain part or jiortion of that^ certain lot

fronti

rt of a certain lot ot land 
"ed by the Crown to one Patflok 
"which lies on the northern eld# of th# 
"great road from Saint John to Saint Ap- 
“drews two hundred acres more or less and 
“also that part of Sussex Brook together 
“with the flow-age thereof which runs 
through that part of said lot which lies oe 
“the southern side of said great Road’1 
Also “All that, certain piece ana parcel of 
"land situate lying and being In the Parish 
"of Musquash ln the pity and County" of 
“Saint John situate on the 
"the Mueouaeh River and 
"lows, to wit, beginning at the northeast 
"corner of the houae owned at present by 
"the Donnellys running .thence west along 
“the old garden fence eo called to within 
"tour rode of the mill creek thence south- 

from the bank of the 
l to the peint of high 

"water thenfce easterly along the said rlvlr 
"thence northerly tour roda from the dyhe 
"owned by the «eld Helen T. Stephen ao- 
"eordlng to lease of William O'Nefl bound- 
"ed on the eastern side by said Donnelly»’ 
“hounded northerly by the read leading to 
"auseex mill containing seven acres more 
"Or less the said lot of land being described 
“•» above In the deed thereof from Helen "T. Stephen to James Donnelly bearing due 
"the tenth day of November A. 6." lesf' 
Also "All tboe# two several lots pieces and 
"parcels of land altuate la the, Pariah «t 
."Lancaster In-the County ot Shlnt John 
"heretofore granted by the Crown to John 
"Hamilton Gray by grant bearing date tbs 
"twentieth day of March A. D. 1817 being 
•Mots numbered thirty two and thirty three 
“In the «aid grant the whole ef the land» 
"granted ln the said grant being d 
'“la follows: namely Beginning at a 
•'tree standing on - the southerly ban 
"shore of Menzle’e Lake at the 
"angle of lot number thirty four 
"thirty thence running by the magnet south 
"fitty elx chains to a stake thence west 
"sixty one chelns to a stake thence north 
“fifty chaîne thence east forty six chaîne 
"and thence following the several courses of 

aforesaid bank or shore ln an easterly 
direction to the piece ot beginning cofi- 

hundred acres more or lees
"&*Ut*oedan,d “Üîsï «36È
"that certain lot piece or parcel of lofld 
"situate lying and being ln tbe said Parish 
"of Musquash in the City and County of 
"Saint John fronting on Queene Roa 
"called and containing fifty nine acres 
"or less and being the lot granted t 
"Archibald Mensles by the Crown by grapt 
"bearing date tbe eighteenth day ef Aug- 
“ust ln the year ot our Lord one thousand 
"eight hundred and forty five and known 
"and distinguished ae NO. 24; All other 
• -lande owned by the said Mortgagors add 
"each of them situate at or near Menzies 
"Lake or at or near the stream flowing 
"therefrom, and all their and each of their 
"interest ln all euch lands and In and to the 
"Donnelly Mill, milling and water rights 
"at or near said Lake and Stream."

For terms of sal# and other particulars 
aonly to the Plaiatiff'e Solicitor or the un
dersigned Referee in Eqüity.

Dated at Saint John this 39th day of Aug-
net A. D. 1909. E_ y McALPINE,

Referee In Equity.

that grant-
white

'»

part or porti_ __ ----- -------------
rtf land lying and being in the City of Salntl 
John aforesaid fronting on Sair.t Davidj 
Street and known In the said City by thcr 
number 237 two hundred and thirty seven) 

said part or portion of said lot thereby 
demised and leased havifig a fçont ot twenty,, 
seven feet eight lnchep on Saint David < 
Street aforesaid and extending back to the 
rear ot the said lot continuing the eamq^ 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet] 
more or less the same being that part o£i 
the said lot twenty five feet >«ght lncheefi 
by one hundred and twenty hve feet imme-j 
diately adjoining the lot of land fron 
on Saint David Street in the said City 
known by the number 236 two hundred 
thirty six together with the right of 
In a certain alley-way of six feet.” and 
In and to a certain other indenture of 
dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D.j 
1898 and made between James Gilbert (tbef 
lessor) of the one part and the defendant! 
Richard Harrison (tbe lessee) of the otheij 
part and In and to the leasehold lands anil 
premises therein and in the plaintiff’s btlD 
described as "A certain part or portion od 
that certain lot of land lying and being in 
♦he City of Saint John aforelaid fronting on 
Saint David Street and known in the said 
City by the number 237 two hundred and 
thirty seven the said part or portion o$ 
said lot thereby demised having a front on 
Saint David Street aforesaid of eighteen 
feet four inches and extending back to th» 
rear of the said lot continuing the same 
breadth one hundred and twenty five feet 
immediately adjoining the lot of land front
ing on Saint David Street and Union Street 
in the said City, and known therein by the 
number two hundred and thirty eight (238) 
together with the right of way in a certain 
alley-way six feet in width open and in use 
and part of eald lot number 237 two hun
dred and thirty-seven and adjoining the 
portions of the said lot demised by the said 
Indenture of lease” the same to be sold In 
two separate parcels as above described.

For terms of sale and other particulars 
ta the plaintiff's solicitor, St. John.
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TRIED TO WRACK TRAIN i
emn 'r*im.M/nsA

Lord Kitchener is now on a tour of the Far East and the latest report is that 
after his return home arrangements will be made for his succession to Lord Minto 
as Viceroy of India when the latter’s term expires.

t is believed toMilo, Me., Oct. 9— 
have been an attemptlto wreck a train 
on the Bangor t Arodtoo 
dynamite was investigated today by the 
officials of the road without definite re
sult, except to locate a bag of a half dozen 
sticks which Frank Tibbetts, of this place, 
claims to have found on the track last 
night.

Tibbetts was on his way to drive the 
cows home when on walking down the 
track toward Milo Junction he found a 
canvas bag lying between the rails. Reach
ing in he pulled out a stick which he re
cognized aa dynamite. He hurried up the 
track to the crossing where he found Oren 
J. Lyford, the tender, and the pair rush
ed back in time to snatch the bag off the 
track as the night train whistled for the 
junction.

I'.01*-—*

s CARNEGIE’S GIFTk Railroad hy
T'l

TO McGILL Dated this twenty-fifth day of August 
A. D. 1909.

'/bank CHARLES F. SANFORD, 
Referee là Equity.Montreal. Oct. 10—It was learned to

night that Andrew Carnegie has made a 
donation of $100,000 to the general fund 
of McGill University.

A year ago an appeal was made by 
Principal Petersen, who stated that unless 
$2,000,000 could be raised the university 
would lose prestige, owing to inability to 
pay sufficient salaries to keep its best pro
fessors. Since then about $125,000 has 
been raised, while Lord Strathcona gave 
$500,000 for the medical faculty.

It is understood Carnegie’s donation will 
go to the general fund.

This is the first contribution McGill has 
received from the famous philanthropist, 
but the university was included in his 
pension scheme for college professors.

STEPHEN B. 3USTIN, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

to deliver milk this morning hie father, 
who makes his home with the family, 
scolded his son for acting as he had. The 
son then went to his wife and scolded 
her.

FREDERICTON NOTES n-“I e T. T£ 1847-11-1Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 10.—Dr. La- 
fieur, of Montreal, reached the city yes
terday morning and left again last even
ing for home. He came to consult with 
Dr. Atherton on the case of F. I. Mor
rison, who has bèèn à sufferer for a long 
time past from nervous indigestion.

Bible Society Sunday was observed in 
all the city Protestant churches today, 
the sermons all being appropriate to- the 
occasion. The visiting preachers includ
ed Judge Forbes, Rev. R. Wt Weddall 
and Rev. D. Heine.

Hugh H. McLean, K. C. M. P.FIND SUNKEN SCHOONER
Norman L. McGlo#"

Beaufort, N. C., Oct. 10.—An unknown 
schooner has mysteriously sunk in four
teen fathoms of water due west of the 
Diamond Shoal lightship. Just when the 
vessel went down is not known, but it 
must have been some time last night, as 
it was not until this morning that the 
lightship crew descried topmasts stand
ing out of the water. Nowhere was there 
visible any sign of the crew of the foun
dered schooner and not yet has there 
been any word to indicate their fate.

INSURANCE
of every description.

TICKETS
to any part of the world.

LOWEST RATES.

MURDER TRIAL NOV. 3 W. A. EWING.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM. 
Auctioneer.

Cambridge, Mass., Oct. 9—James Mantir, 
Greek barber, of Manchester (N. H-), 

and Peter Delorey, a Somerville butcher, 
formerly of Antigonish (N. S.), who were 
indicted on the charge of the murder of 
Annie Mullins, of St. John’s (Nfld.), in 
Arlington, on March 27, 1908, will be
brought before a jury for trial on Nov. 3, 
according to an announcement made to
night by District Attorney J. J. Higgins. 
The men were arrested last March, nearly 
a year after the commission of the crime.

1460-11-6.a
SCOLDED, SHE SUICIDES BOY SHOOTS ANOTHER

Portland, Me., Oct. 10— Early this 
morning, Mis. Cora Burgess, of South 
Portland, wife of John 0. Burgess, a milk 
dealer, committed suicide by hanging be
cause her husband h»d scolded her. Ac
cording to the storÿ'.WjM, Medical Exam- 
idbr Lombard, Mrs. Burges» had suspect
ed her husband of keeping.company with 
another woman and before Hk‘Started out

Northampton, Mass., Oct. 10—Pointing 
a gun at his 14-year-old cousin. Marshall 
Sanderson, in Whately today, with a play- 

of “look out, I’m going to

/i .djt

McLEâN & MAN,
97 Prince William Street **-

1 SURE WINNER
ADVICE

Mrs. Doyle—It’s meeilf that speaks out 
me moind, Mike, as yez well know.

Mr. Doyle—Yis, Mary, but it’s better 
ter think yez spake an’ thin kape silent 
till yez fergit phat yez wuz goin‘ ter say.

jIn a northeasterly direction 
Menzte’s brook (so called

flfi:’* Josh—How did Swlrt manage to secure 
the nomination? He has no political in
fluence, has he?

Bosh—No; but he’s simply rolling in 
affluence.

ful warning 
shoot,” Herbert Sanderson, aged 16 years 
sent the charge of shot into the younger 
boy’fc breast, causing wounds which re
sulted in death an hour later.

)

(Opposite C. P. R. jTelegrapinOiffice) 
•Phone 105.
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..y,;-There are first and second class oars,1 ►

as on railroads, though the latter go one
When President Taft meets the Presi

dent of Mexico this month he will not 
only shake hands with a wonderful man 
but with one who has ruled almost con- ESSIE ^ Ventilating Fans May Prove

Dangerous

The French go vein’.rent assume? now-a- 
days a most pàternai interest in the wel
fare and general health of its working peo- 
nk. So the government not long *20 °r‘ 
dered two officials to study the aenuns of 
ventilating fans in big factories and other 
establishments where many workingmen 
were crowded together and breathed air 
that was supplied largely by big machine 
fans working through giant ventilating ap
paratus. These gentlemen have reported 
back to the French cabinet that in most 
instances the fans used in French factor
ies have not only no utility for thé good 
of the workmen, but that, on tlic con
trary, they create in the premises where 
they are placed a veritable whirlwind that 
raises constantly a cloud of almost invis
ible dust, which in itself is injurious to 
the human lungs. They also add that 
where one workman is suffering from tu
berculosis the ventilating fans spread the 
contagion of these germs as perfectly as if 
they had been invented for no other pur
pose.

These officials claim in their government 
report that all fans should be abolished 
that do not draw their air supply entire
ly from outside the building and high 
above the street level. . Also they recom
mend that the apparatus be so perfected 
that the workingmen are protected from 
dust by filters that strain the air currents 
of all dust before it is permitted to enter 
the working rooms of the factory, mill or 
big store.

extreme further and furnish third-class 
coaches. The fare is very little—about 
three cents a mile in the first-class— 
desk of the proprietor for anyone to pick 
out at his discretion. Locks and keys are

- m
tmuously since 1876. Porflrio Diaz is 
capable man, and his presidency of Mex
ico has been conducted in such a way that j and after the conductor sells the tickets

innumerable collectors appear to punch 
, ... , them at about every block. In this strange

kings and no presidents have held a more iecountry where lotteries are so prevalent 
consecutive record than Diaz, and, though aûci gambling so common the street car 
be has his enemies as well as his friends, tickets in many places are lottery ticket#

“ •"<• ‘"i *-.•»- swss 52Vtwî stn
Mexican politicians. He has been in fa- does not draw somthing. Many people 

of educating the masses, has encour- watch these numbers, and others make a
practice of collecting the old street car 

... , , , .tickets and noticing the numbers when the
built railroads, established manufactures ]0^ery takes place at the beginning of the

month. In this land of contrasts a fam- 
the funéral car with raised

a

the country has steadily progressed. Few
tiiiiii

:ÉÜ1
in ’illtllil!

A é'ZreeE-S'c'exiejfZi/Æxïco msSM .. . -i$ id foreigners to make investments, had,

an innovation and the man chambermaid, 
who is also hall-boy, newsboy and boot- 
black, usually offers to show thb newcomer 
how to lock the door with every appear
ance of imparting valuable information.

One can get a comfortable meal in the 
large Mexican restaurants because the 
head waiter usually speaksEnglish. Wheth
er the menu be in French or Spanish, he 
approaches and in an obsequious manner 
says in "Americano,” "We have so and 
so,” “The spaghetti is very nice today,”
or asks the guest to point out what he Tortillas are a favorite dish as common
wants on the bill of fare. This he jotf as our bread. Women make them by the pies. It is the life ot tne people t at 
down in Spanish and hands to the waiter, roadside, in empty cars and in their kitch- terests most m th» .îountry^ with tts It 
Unlike the quiet of our well-ordered es- en; no place seems too inconvenient and um blue sky and *8 tropica 1 gr ’e^ can 
tablishments, a great sputtering and talk- the process never vanes These smai; the peon-: who nail, ”ture
ing goes on continually between the ma- cakes resemble our pancakes. They art life. As » - . 0y q'tn3 -a
jor dome and his subordinates, and when made of ground corn and water and baked and they do not l'^ to “ burdens they
the language is not understood one heaves flat on small pieces of sheet iron over a Partly t„ uneaniurv hve9 ln Lt it
a sigh of relief to see them finally resolve brazier. The tortilla maker usually knee Is carry and to unsanitary live^ ln^ ac

on the ground and has before her a small is an excep-.un to see a white-naireo
advent. The tracks are irregular, and | and the heavy entrance doors to the court j ting sounds cease. In many of these inclined mortar ct^ sandstone, ^he;^’and jfl" ('1Cu"k"n^kin°CfS0rming a marked 
nine times oqt of ten the car. which may are barred after a given time of night. As : places smoking is permitted, and thougli near her body 18 '“fhe7 Lnt.rast to his gvav locks. As elsewhere,
He a second-hand one brought down from a rule the hotels are poor, but in some of the Mexicans are extremely punctilious, on the ground. It looks like a sandstone con Qf the artist is delighted, and
the States.’’ is a mule car driven by a! the stylish resorts there are hotels and never drain a gless or neglect to say washboard, »nd on this, she: throws hand- few“unities that can give’more
man who is dressed in rags, with a torn : restaurants that compare favorably with "Uracias” and are polite in many little fuis of corn from a. by, J1?*’ m„teriai for brush and pencil. Beside the
sombrero on his head ami a faded zerape those, in the States. These are usually ways that we neglect, well-bred men will She spr-nkles this wlth Jat” , artistic old adobe houses, with their fronts
thrown artistically over his left shoulder. ! kept by some enterprising American, who smoke in the bain body of the street car. dipping her hand in a go h d g ™en blue red or white, it seems irn-
On his feet he wears leather sandals, pro-! leaves just enough of the Mexican attrac- They are happy people, these neighbors precious fluid—for water is treated like t gr n,^ ^ Mexican to be
vided he is fortunate enough to have a1 tions in the way of beautiful patio, filled of ours, and even the lower classes though milk in our country and «ne er as. d., ^ ^ Unconsciously he assumes
foot covering and in his hand he wields with flowers and splashing fountains, to burdened with poverty and dressed in rags This mass the tortilla maker rolls up and -------------
a long quirtWith which he lashes the j keep the Mexican atmosphere, and adds j and tatters, find pleasure in life. Some- down on the mortar board, crushing it as
muieB to it up-to-date methods of living and a j times in the tierra caliente or hot coun- she doe» so with a sandstone rolling-pm.

The Mexican mule is a remarkable ani-1 dash of American dishes interspersed with try the children run around with no cloth- W hen of the consistency o meal she pa a
mal homely, but faithful, and once start- Mexican condiments. On arrival the guest ing. Fortunately, these people desire less it into small, ttnn c-akes and u there is a
•d seems as loath to stop as it was un- is shown his room and if he agrees to stay than those of the same station in life in child present, and there a ways is, sh
rilling to go 1 cfore starting into action, his name, with the number of his room -the States; they are not filled with ambi-, hands it to the little one who continues 
ver the narrow streets goes the car, the added, is entered on a huge blackboard tion to become rich, and they accept un-, to flatten it between hands that are too 
,men peeping at it from behind the bar- which fills one side of the office wall. The questionably many conditions that we ! often dirty. It is then placed on the iron

Windows of their homes and the driv i proprietor from then on pays little atten- would rebel at. Their voices are low and j slab over two or three pieces of charcoal,
„. Alternately blowing a tin horn, calling tion to his guest, who must not expect pleasant and the street calls, with which which are cherished caretuil) . I he tor-
out "Audek audele’’ and sh-sh-sh to his . to have pen, ink and paper in his room, the. sir is filleo, are musical and command j tills, are turned with the hand, and when
beast This last peculiar sound made but must write am- missive in the office, attention. "Gorditas de homo, calls a j brown are eaten like bread or used to dip
through the teeth, is so common in Mex-'ond who receives his key from a man who, vendor of hot cakes, and in answering ; up the fnjotae or beans wbrch boil in a
ico that the very air seems filled with it. ! after once seeing him, is as unfailing in notes comes "Toman nues? or Will you , pot placed with its side agemst the
It is also used to "shoo’’ a person out ofi his recognition and in giving the correct have nuts” but no sane American wants! These are eommo • g
the^way and takes the piae^ of "get up” ' key as the major domo of hats at the door to buy them. The street vendors are ! the better class of Mex.cam, who are par 
ty some secret understanding it is com- of a hotel dining-room in the States, dirty and the flies congregate in millions ; ticular m tb®, kLier kn^d on™

•ehended by the mule, who “gets up”, Sometimes mail is left with this individu- about their wares. cook over anything , 1
ther bv going forward or backward I al but more rdum it is thiwvr. » the On the other hand everyone who goes I eo rare occasions learn to make cake or

and brought his country to a place where 
». « receiveing recognition from the rest 
J the world. Americans think that his

iliar sight is
dais "and catafalque beneath a canopy sup
plemented by a cross. These funeral cars 

protracted rule, while it might not have are painted black or white, and differ in 
served in our country, is just the thing decorations and consequent expense. Some- 
for this southern land where nothing is times the funeral car of a poor person has 
done as in the United States. no decorations, the black casket exposed

The Rio Grande is a small stream, yet to view is without flowers and no mour- 
it another world dawns ou|ners follow; but the middle class engage a 

dollar of United I better funeral car and attach it to one

I nm

to the land of white umbrellas desires to
taste the national dishes, and unless he is 
fortunate enough to be invited to the home 
of a Mexican of the upper class, and they 
are very exclusive, he must take his 
chances as to where they are prepared.

once across 
the American. One
States money is worth two dollars in Mex- or more ordinary cars with closely drawn 

money, and all railroad measurements curtains and the word “Especial” on the
side. So popular is this method that I 
have counted 11 funeral cars in one hour 
passing the large zocale or public square 
in Mexico City.

All this strikes the newcomer as odd 
It seems incongruous to and he may hasten to his hotel only to

»   , ___ n__________„ ___ ; : find that if it possesses an elevator—
be, passing through narrow, precipitous ! which is quite improbable—it runs certain . 016„ v> »*,„*.* ------------—„ ------
streets of places that antedate Columbus’ j hours ul the day instead of continuously i into smiles, and the wild gestures and Jiis- 

irregular, and ! and the heavy entrance doors to the court j king sounds cease.

A 7Texzc<s& 3e<ss*ioT garden-A C<srJ> <s dor

graceful attitudes, whether wetting his lips 
the counter of a pulque shop or

lean
are kilometers instead of miles. One never 
buys a yard of goods in a store, but a 
meter, which equals a yard and a tenth. 
This seem» odd enough to the *'Americ
ano” but it is the street cars that interest 
him the most 
see a tram car, antiquated though it may

over
hawking his wares. He never hurries and 
he is pleasing in his movements, though 
his clothes be of the scantiest and his torn 
sombreo is stretched out in his hands for

It is

stray centavos.
Throughout the entire country the densj 

ity of the population is a little over 25 
persons to each square mile. A silver coin discovered by a German 

archaeologist a few years ago, is said to 
ÿe the most ancient coin in the world. The 
coin bears a perfect Aramean inscription 
of Panannu Bar Iterub, King of Schamol, 
who reigned about 800 B. C. Up to the 
lime this coin was found the Lydians had 
always been regarded as the inventera of 
money, but this new find showed that the 
Semitic Arameam?, who lived two centur
ies before the Lydians, are the oldest 
known coiners of money.

A $1,000,000 Y. M. C. A.

Six thousand young men connected with 
the Boston Young Men’s Christian As
sociation will be called upon this week to 
lend their aid in securing $1,000,000 for a 
new association building to be erected on 
land purchased in 1906 at the corner of 
Arlington and Newbury streets, overlook
ing the Boston Public Garden.

Probably not in the history of the 
work of this association in the United 
States has so large a task been under
taken.
been maturings 
1907 was a severe setback to the project.

FOUNTAIN
The Nox Tasteless Liquor, Drug 

and Tobacco Cure#For three years the plans have 
The financial panic of
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E AT THE FANCY BALL.
I am going to a fancy ball tonight and 

want some costume to represent my em- 
ployement,” said the customer.

"What business are you in?”
"I am a milkman.”
“Well, you’d better wear a pair of

lute]
irmo EVigfY LADY AND 

-L girl indr boy, lor sellii 
ages ofytjsr Ant. court pi 
-per paàMge, we will glvj 
a fountain pen; do not 
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dress, to Dominion Mall
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. OCTOBER ll. 1909

DELEGATES TO THE 
ANGLIAN MEETINGS

ARRIVE TODAY

8 _______ _
^4K-> f CIRCULATION ‘ Ï

The following ia the average daily

i,

BARGAINS

1,000 Pairs Sample 
Shoes at Cost Prices

DOWLING BROS.
for the lastcirculation of the Times 

eight months:—

January 
February - 
March 

April 
May - 
June - 
July - 
August
The Times does not get its largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 

at the homes. That is the kind of cir

culation which is of " value to ad vet-

LADIES’
COATS

Sf: 6,716
6,978
7,165
7,189
7.003
7,029
7,028
7,022

first of Important Sessions This 
Afternoon — The Visitors and 
Where They WiJI Stay

la-
«

Jaunty, swagger, staid, med
ium or extreme styles, what
ever your choice. It’s here in 
these generous assortments of 
the season’s

;ernoon a series of! Commencing this
important meetings of several of the 

of the general syn
od of the Anglican chlfrch in Canada will 

be held in this city.
mittees will be here from all parts of Can
ada, many arriving on the Montreal train 

at noon today.
Advantage will be taken of the presence 

of the high dignataries of" the church to 
hold a number of public meetings. On 
Wednesday evening missionary meetings 
will be held in St. Luke’s schoolroom, 
Stone church schoolroom and St. George s 

church, west end.
The' committee . meetings will be held in 

the schoolroom of Trinity church. The 
meeting this afférnooh will be to arrange 
the programme. .The committees of great
est importance are those dealing with mis
sions and Sunday school work and the spe
cial committee to make arrangements for 
the bi-centenary celebration of the first 
services of the Church of England in.Can
ada, which were held at Annapolis Royal.

The delegates attending, with the names 
of their hosts, are as follows:

Archbishop Mstheson, primate of Can
ada, with Senator Ellis, 219 Princess St.

Bishop Richardson, Fredericton, Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson, 36 Queen square.

Bishop Pinkham, Calgary, Mrs. J. b. 
Harding, 244 Germain street.

gishop Thornloe, Algoma, W. S. Fisher, 
78: Orange street. _ ,

Dean Crawford, Halifax, M. G. Teed, 
119 Hazen street.

Archdeacon Fortier, Winnipeg, Mrs. J. 
M. Robinson, 36 Queen square. .

Rev. J. E. Harsey, Montreal, Mrs. J. S. 
Harding,. 244 Germain street.

Rev. Alex. H. Robertson, Cookshire,
M. Lansing Lewis, Montreal.
Bishop Holmes, Athabasca, Col. J. K. 

Armstrong, 27 Wellington Row.
Bishop Williams, London, Ont., L. P. U. 

Tilley, 47 Duke street. _ ,
Bishop Sweeny, Toronto, James Î. Kod- 

_ ertson, 3 Carleton street. ,
All members of the Carleton Cornet Bishop Anderson, Selkirk, James F. Rob- 

Band are requested to meet at the band ertg0Ilj Carleton street. ...
room at 7 o’clock, sharp, this evening in. Bishop Reeve, Toronto, Col. Geo. W. 
uniform. Jones, 38 Coburg street

Williams, Quebec, Col. Geo. W.
The Every Day Club will meet at sharp Jones, Coburg street. _ .

7 o’dock tMs evening. At 7.30 the general Canon Tucker, Toronto, Wm. Down.e, 
committee, including the ladies wiil meet, -m Carmarthen Street, 
and all will adjourn later to the hall m Canon Dowme, btanley, Ont., 
Waterloo street, where the preparations Dowme, Carmarthen street, 
for the autumn fair will now be rushed. Archdeacon Armitage, Halifax F. W.

Daniel, 262 King street.
As both the Algonquins and Young Chancellor Machray, Winmpeg-Dr. S.
F6Btrlis^" ^ r^r^-Mire M^iv-

Kenn t^mdof the University of St. Fran- erp, 32 Wellington Row. 
cis Xavier it » lish^XÙ; T<oSec-Chief Justice

with the Antigonish College. Halifax, Dr. T.

Walker, 156 Princess street.
Archdeacon Forsyth, Chatham—G. Syd

ney Smith, 37 Dorchester street.
Canon Iqglfe; Toronto—W. H. Thome, 

13 Mecklenburg street.
Rev. T: C. Ward-Whate, North Sydney 

—Simeon Jobéis, 28 Garden street.
O. JE. Oregon, Halifax-Royal 

guest F. P. Stem. „
G. B. Kirkpatrick, Toronto—W. H. 

Thorne, Mecklhnburg street.
A. B. Wiswill, Halifax—J. R. Campbell,

pjfj- strppt
A. P. Tippgtt, Montreal,—Archdeacon 

Raymond, 57 Waterloo street.
Judge W. S. Senkler, Perth, (Ont.)— 

Royal, guest F. P. Starr.
Dr. C. H. Thomas, Toronto.
W. A. Fyles) Portage La Prairie.
Judge Ermatinger, St. Thomas, (Ont). 

—U. S. Consul Moorehead, 24 Coburg
street. * .

H. Mortimer,—C. N. Skinner, Crown 
street.

boards and commit

mbera of the com- Including Men’s, Boys’, Women’s and Children’s Shoes

in Great Variety

COME EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE.

t
! Most Approved 

Coat Creations
;r

«

t
Don’t waste valuable time in 

looking around other stores, one 
visit here will convince you that 

do better here than any-

J % jr :tisere.V -■
ft,; -,

Cor. Main
9 and Bridge StsC. B. PIDGEONTHIS EVENINbyou can 

where else.tv
Moving pictures and special features at

the Nickel. .
Moving pictures and special features at

the Star. _ . ,
Benefit concert for Hugh J. McCormick 

at the Ofcera House.
Orange Fair opening in the Queen s

Inquest into death of Benjamin Wil- 

son.

COATS FROM
$3.00 to $37.50

95 and 101 
King St*

=

DOWLING BROS. We Are Still Thinking of Your Kitchen,J
> :

Heating Stove trade, we are not 
take pleasure in supplying you with

Though we are getting into the midd le 
forgetting your need in your kitchen, and 1 
a GLENWOOD RANGE; either one of ou r Cabinets like this cut, or a Glenwood E, 

Modern Glenwoods. We also have Glenwood Cook Stove Heaters and

1 our

G i.
LATE LOCALS jj or one of our 

Furnaces.You’ll Like 
These Suits

■t

w Our Glenwood Ranges are made of the best material that is required for the
* making of a stove. We have the patente d removable Nickel The Slide-Out-Easy 

Grate, and in fact, everything, that is of a ny use on a stove.
Give us a call, and we will supply you r wishes.

MADE IN ST. JOHN BY

C.P.R. S.S. Lake Champlain was report
ed passing. Tony Island at 8 a. m. today.l 1

The W. C.~T.'U."will meet at (To clock 
afternoon in their rooms, Ger-

'
i. -, 1

dtomorrow 
main street.

—
Donaldson line steamship Hestia, Cap

tain Newman, left Glasgow -yesterday for 
St. John direct with a general cargo.

li
ti.

McLEAN, HOLT <Sb CO.on. AllSUITS—Some of the finest you ever set eyes 
on hangers, free from wrinkles, ready to wear.

Embodying the very newest ideas, tailored with the skill 
and care for which the 20th Century establishment is famous

■. m r.
j155 Union St.'

'Phone 1545.The Artillery Band will meet on Tues
day evening at 7 o’clock sharp in uniform. 
All members are required to be present.

VUs
-

%
■, 'I V- , y- .

-

; •A Oct., 11. ’091, t .. . . ". ■ v‘$15 to $25 f • - rDean

Men’s Custom Tailoringt
Others, specially made for Gilmour’s Wm.

$10.00 to $2.000 ... UvA
-

If1' -■■ n

We are getting busier every day in the tailoring department 
—the work that we have done in the past is bearing fruit. Our tail
ors have no ordinary standard of excellence. The ruled^better work 
this year than last. Lack of attention to detail arid slipshod work 
never had any drawing powei*. Our tailors také all the time ne-

IfThe values are all genuinely good. it

«LMOUR'S, Sellasia has

are informed that the only steamer oi 
in commission is the Leuc- 

sad state of affairsthis line now
cer’taSv—Yarmouth Telegram, Oct. 8.

The inquest into the death of Benjamin 
Wilson will be held this evenmg m the 
court house, by Coroner Berryman. A 
iurv was empanelled some tune ago when 
permission was given for the interment 
of the body. It is said that two of the 
witnesses summoned to act this evening 
will be able to give evidence of having 
heard the shot fired. 1

68 King Street, St. John, N. B.
vr

cessary for good work.
We’re never so busy that we cannot listen carefully to any 

ideas a customer may have. It is never a trouble to have all the 
fittings necessary—some people require more thafi^hers.

All the fall cloths are here and now is the berime for you 
to order while the selection is complete.

o •ft: - Hotel,
••A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES.

96 K _______ :________________________

—rifildren’s Felts W . 
IGbHi.I m-The most up-to-date showing in the city.

Style and Quality. BELIEVED SITES 
OFFERED DURANT 

WILL NOT SUIT HIM

$10.00 to $30.00 
30.00 to 35.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
18.00 to 35.00 
5.00 to 8.00

Men’s Business Suits to measure 
Men’s Evening Dress Suits to measure . 
Men’s Frock Suits to measure 
Men’s Top Coats to measure 
Men's Trousers to Measure • .

• „

1
Shades in

Navy, Royal, Alice, Olive, Moss and 
Champagne.

Natty Nest and Mushroom shapes with cords
75 cents to $1.50

I. C. R. WINTER TIME
TABLE ANNOUNCEDThe mayor has written to F. C. Durant 

regarding the matter of a site for the 
proposed sugar refinery.but as yet has 
received no answer. While two sites 
other than the one proposed by Mr. Du
rant have been suggested—one along 
Courtenay Bay, south of Union street and 
east of Pitt, and the other at the mill 
pond on the west side, it is thought by 

neither of these would be ac-

rt

- 7 The winter timetable on the I. C. R. 
which will go into effect on Monday next 
shows few changes from the schedule of 
last season.

Following are the departures and ar
rivals:

GREATER. OAK HALL
SCOVTL BROS. LIMITED. st-John.**

King Street 
Cor. Germain

\
(Fur repairing a specialty) DEPARTURES

No. 6 (mixed) leaves Island Yard for 
Moncton, 6. 30 a. m.

NV>. 2—-Express, for Pictou and Halifax, 
7.00 a. m.

No. 26—Expréss, for Halifax. 12.40 p.

many that 
ceptable.

Along Courtenay Bay, while there are 
a large number of city lots .available, 
there is not a sufficient number together, 
it is thought, to afford accommodation 
for such a plant as Mr. Durant talks of. 
As for the mill pond site, it is argued 
that if this were used, the Donaldson line 
berth could be utilized in the summer 
months, but in the winter there would 
be no wharf that could be given over ex
clusively to the plant and one of the 
stipulations made by Mr. Durant was 
that there should be a deep water wharf 
at the refinery.

is probable that Mr. Durant will 
come here soon to look at the suggested

ANDERSON fc CO., 55 Charlotte St.
Sensational 
Sale of

Men’s
Colored Shirts

Manufacturing Furriers. m.
No. 138—Suburban, for Hampton, 1.15

No. 8—Express, for Sussex, 5.15 p. m.
No. 134—Express, for Point du Chene, 

6.30 p. m.
No. 10—Express, for Halifax. 11.30 p. m,.

ARRIVALS

No. 11—Mixçd, from Moncton (to Is
land yard) 4.00 a. m.

No. 9—Express, from Halifax, 6.15
No. 135—Suburban, from Hampton, 

7.50 a. m.
No. 7—Express from Sussex, 9.00 a. m.
No. 133-Express, from Moncton, 2.00 

p. m.
No. 5—Mixed, from Moncton, (to Is

land Yard), 4.60 p. m.
No. 25—Express, from Halifax, 5.20 'p.

No. 1—Express, from Truro. 9.39 p. m.

[TV
1 H
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XXSIGNALLERS TO BE 
NISPEGTED TONIGHT

You are very welcome to look over our display of high-grade Headwear 
In fact we urge you to come and examine It. 

examination means admiration, comparison means apprécia

it
for Infant's and Children.
For we know 
tion of our superior qualities and values. 
BEAR SKIN BONNETS, trimmed In colors, 
EIDERDOWN and BEAR SKIN BONNETS, .. 
VELVET BONNETS in plain co...........1............

53
Attractive Soft Fronts—Cord Cloths, 

Zephyr Cloths—Neat Designs 
and Stripe Patterns—Marvel• 
tous Values

............  $1.25, $1.65, $1.95
40c., 45c., 55c. and 75c.
............  $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
...................................... $1.26
...................................... $1.95

26c., 40c., 50c. and 55c.

ft
The annual inspection of local signal- 

1ère is to be held tonight and tomorrow 
night in the Lower Cove drill shed. This 
evening the regimental signallers of the 

! will endeavor to uphold its 1 laurels to 
! be inspected and tomorrow night the 
j members of the 3rd regt. C. A. and of 
I No. 8 signalling section will be examined.
| Captain McMillan, D. A. A. G., for 
signalling in Eastern Canada will conduct 
the inspections, assisted by Sergt. Instr.
Webb. Rivalry among the different corps 
is keen, more especially between the 
members of the Artillery and No. 8. The 
latter body captured first place in Can- 
ada last year at its annual inspection and 

I will endeavor to uphild its laurels to- . , x,
morrow nizht Ross Parker, of the Bank of Nova

! Next Monday the school of instruction Scotia at Mandeville, Jamaica, is ill of
! in sign allin- will be opened in Oddfellow’s typhoid fever and it is reported is in a

Hall. And k is expected that it will he critical condition.
attended both by many local signallers Mrs. Elkanah Trask of Yarmouth, is
and those from outside points. Captain visiting her daughter, Mrs. fiheodore 
McMillan will conduct the school, and the Stubbert, at Windsor, Before she returns 
instructors will he feergeant Instructors she will visit Mrs. L. M. irask Here. 
Webb and A. Leavitt. Mrs. E. Clarke is spending a week with

•Judge and Mrs. Ermatinger, of St. Mrs. Kelioe during Mrs. Trasks absence.
! Thomas, (Ont.) will arrive in the city to- Mrs. Fred Pheasant, senior, who has
I day or tomorrow and will spend a few been spending the summer in Yarmouth 

days with their daughter, Mrs. Moorhead, will spend the winter witn her daughter, 
wife of the American consul ,at their Mrs. Beaton, in New York, 
home. 24 Coburg street. Judge Ermatinger DeWitt Cairns is to sing at Yarmouth 
presides over the county court of Elgin this week.
county. He comes here as One of the T. J. Phillips left today tor Providence
delegates to the meetings of the Anglican to attend the funeral of his father. 1. r.
synod committees. Judge and Mrs. Erm- Phillips. ,
atinger will probably visit Fredericton trank 1. Morrison, a prominent buei- 
and Halifax while they are down this ness man in Fredericton, is reported critic-
wav_ ally ill with nervous trouble.

m.
7*1SILK BONNETS ................

ANGORA BONNETS .. 
FANCY WOOL HOODS,I ■ RIPE STRAWBERRIES

A little box containing four ripe straw
berries arrived at the Times office this 
morning. The berries were small, but per
fectly ripe and of a rich color. They were 
picked by Frank McKenzie at Nerepis c-n 
Saturday. The weather of the past week 
has been like that of summer, and the 
fruit has been making the most of it.

S. W. McMACKIN
These shirts are not old stock, but a special purchase of bright and nobby soft 

fronts with attached or separate cuffs. Cord cloths in light colors, neat designs and 
figured stripes. Fine Zephyr cloths, medium and dark stripes in blues, greys, greens, 
biscuit and tans. These woven colored stripes make by far the most serviceable shirts 
to’.h for wear and laundering.

This is an exceptional opportunity tor saving, as these shirts in the regular way 
would sell from $1,00 to $1.25.

Sale going on, and all Interested shou'd respond promptly A limited quantity 
0nly_shirts that cannot be duplicated at the exceptionally low figure. Sizes 14 to 17. 
Sale price, each 75c.

335 Main St., N. E.

SUPERIOR PAINLESS DENTISTRY I PERSONALS
“There is a world wide cry against the dentists that they torture their 

patients. Those of strong physique submit and endure the agony. With 
a second class this is simply impossible, and thousands of teeth are ne
glected and lost even though the patients may be able to pay for our most 
skilful services. Then there is a third class who, after months of mental 
torture in anticipation, finally come into our hands, and, with nerves 
strung to a hurtful point, pass through the ordeal, but at what a cost, e 
do not sufficiently consider the eonsquences of shock m the dental chair, 
yet undoubtedly many suffer for months and even years from injuries to 
the nervous system received whilst in our hands.

The greatest duty of our profession today is to discover and adopt a 
mode of painlessly performing our operations.”

NOTE.—The above Is an abstract from a paper read by an eminent 
dentist of New York City before n society of dentists in Philadelphia.-

The famous Hale Method of painless dentistry, for which we are sole 
agents feir- Canada is the best Method on earth.

i
t

Men’s Furnishings Department.

I Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
5?7 Main St., St. John, N\ B.

237 Barrington St.. Halifax, N. 8.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. Tel. Main 683
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